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John delegate, who had proposed the subject, was not , 
and that the Amherst member, who was 

resolution to offer. The proposal

THE MARITIME CONVENTION.
present,
present, had no 
had been before the convention at Moncton, and 
again at Charlottetown, but was postponed. How
ever, it reached the form of a resolution on the last 
day of the Yarmouth meeting, which was passed 

debate and with a few members dis-
memorial on

Some of the subjects discussed by the Maritime 
Province Board of Trade at its Yarmouth meeting 
are worthy of still further consideration. We have 
already given on 18th and 25th August a pretty full 
list of the resolutions presented for discussion bv 
the different boards and a synopsis of the debates, 
as well as of the president’s address. W e regret 
that a supplementary report, intended also for last 
week’s issue, and giving fuller reports of the speeches, 
did not reach us in time. No fewer than nineteen 
places in the Atlantic Provinces were repressed 
in the convention, and there were more than fifty 
persons present, representing a membership of 
2,200, so that the gathering was a representative

The appointment of a permanent committee of
and where neces- 

the resolutions passed at

after some
1 senting. The resolution provides that a

each of the three provincialthe subject be sent to 
Governments, and that they be asked to arrange a 
meeting of representatives at an early date. The 
idea prominent in the mind of the proposal of this 
resolution was the growing power of the West com
pared with that of the Maritime Provinces. How is 
the balance of power to be maintained, he asks. 
One/way undoubtedly is to make strenuous efforts 
to get ipto the eastern end of the Dominion more 
population, more capital, more development, so that 
by force of their productive importance they shall 
cohnnand a greater influence than they do now. W e 
do not pretend to say whether one Government for 
the three provinces would prove satisfactory ; efforts 
in a like direction elsewhere seem to have shown 
that local dissatisfactions resulted from a centrali
zation of authority. But doubtless some economy 
in administration would result; and this is not a

■I
over
one.

the board, which shall follow up 
sary take action upon 
annual meetings of the whole body, is one. of the 
most practical steps taken by the gathering. In 
addition to matters already debated in general 
assembly there are matters comjng up almost con
stantly in trade which merit thé attention of some 
such authoritative body. And it is ndt alwa> s'-pos
sible to await the yearly gathering of the board in 
order to deal with them* if the best results are to be 
attained. This permanent committee will afford

to deal with

r

*

small thing.
It is twelve months since the Maritime Board 

of Trade passed a resolution favoring Government 
assistance to. steel ship-building in terms which it 
is worth while to repeat. Premising that steel ship
building is handicapped on our Atlantic coast be
cause of the nearness of the British shipyards, the 
resolution read; “The Maritime Board of Trade 
hereby endorses and approves of the principle of 
home steel ship-building as offering a new and profit
able field for the utilization of our steel products, 
the emplovment of skilled labor, and the creation

subordinate but stil^practical machinery

Among the masters referred to in the address of 
the president was a legislative union of the three 
maritime provinces, Nova Scotia, including Cape 
Breton, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. 
This alsi
lution. fur it was presented 
both the Saint John and the Amherst chambers. 
One cannot tell at this distance how much signifi
cance should be attached to the fact that the St.

have formed the subject of a reso- 
/ topic of debate by

was (o
as a
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is the figure given us on Tuesday by a well-informed j 
Winnipeg merchant, and, although it is lower than 
the estimate made a week ago by the Premier of 
Manitoba, we are disposed to think it is a reasonable 
figure. And a very handsome figure it is.

* * *

THE STATE OF TRADE.

«fr THE
2.'/)1
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a predominant pc 
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new mercantile *ari| e—formerly a great 
source of wealth to the coun ry.” Very good. But 
the corollary which appeared! to be in the minds of 
the authors' was that the C wernment at Ottawa 
should come down handsome r to start the thing on 
a large scale. Our friends it the Lower rovinces 
are too much disposed -to ely on governmental 
assistance. Governments lean ot subsidize every m- 
dustry—ît would not be Kealt ly if they should. And 
there is too much subsidizing of one kind and an
other as if is. The res<Üuti< ri itself speaks of the

,-building for our steel

of a

\

of the state of trade, bothSatisfactory reports 
retail and wholesale, continue to arrive. In Montreal 

extraordinary attendance at thethere has been an . . .
millinery openings, and the feeling in the metals 
trade is promising. In Toronto a marked improve
ment has been manifest in the local trade, and with 
the steady arrival of visitors by every train and boat 
for the Exhibition the retail trade next week ought 
to be phenomenal. Prices in all lines of merchandise 
are steady, and their tendency upward, except with 
perishable stuff, like vegetables and fruit ; with these, 
prices are unsettled, as supplies are larger each day. 
The wholesale houses generally in both cities 
busy filling orders for immediate delivery, and also 
in preparing for an unusually large fall trade.

The volume of summer trade in dry goods in
as a rule, merchants say,

profitable field offered by shi 
products and skilled label : th s being the case what 

is needed than public sp fit, enterprise and capt
ure mol v the words of J. M.

jy more
tal? We often call to 
Carmichael, of New Glasjfpwj 

this very subject : “No| 
as our people are content to
timber to be carried by E; tglish and Norwegian 
vessels ” Let a start be iinad< , even on a small scale, 
to show what can be dotie. The provinces on 
eastern border are extriorf inarily rich in those 
necessaries of ship-building : they have designers, 
shipwrights, sail-makers, fit m-s and riggers; they 
have skilled navigators ant mariners; they have 
stores of wood and iron ; an they have a glorious 
history of world-encircling dommerce in their own 
wooden ships, when sonie t venty years ago Yar
mouth herself owned 260,000 tons of shipping out of 
855,758 tons owned in the t vo Provinces of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Let it not be said that 
by reason of timidity nd efort shall be made to 
utilize these valuable factors.

y »,
uttered five years ago 

a $ lip can be built so long 
allow even their own

on

'1
our are

particular has been greater 
than they had calculated upon. Not only are orders 
good from country dealers who have come into I o- 
ronto for Exhibition week, but the reports sent in by • 
travelling salesmen, both in this city and Montreal, 

Whether from the East or from the

CANADI/

Reports mad 
. . tigated the dair 

i concur in starinj 
continuing for Ca 
expiration of the 
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\ siderable prefere 
to articles of Ca 
sity, therefore, 
United Kingdon

are cheerful.
West, but especially from the far West, the demand 
is brisk and prospects are considered good.

Money is plentiful nearly everywhere, and paper 
is being well met. In almost every quarter a feeling

feeling which is* * 1
I k of quiet confidence is expressed, a 

in itself half the battle of success. The present pros- 
. perity in Canada is not regarded by business men as 

a temporary boom, but as a result in due course of 
national development, leading to wealth and comfort.

1RAIN CROP.THE WESTERN

satisfaction to learn that the joyous 
a bountiful harvest this 
erritories are confirmed 
ditions at the close of 
able pf both wheat and

It is a great
reports current for weeks of! 
year in Manitoba and the 

, by actual observation of ; co 
August. The yield is retbar
oats. Wheat north of don, we are told, runs
thirty-five bushels to thl a :re and oats eighty to An agreement has been reached between Russia
eighty-five bushels. Practlca y the whole crop is ripe and Japan by the Peace Conference at Portsmouth,
in Manitoba. Farther west] the famous Robertson New Hampshire, which is so unexpected as to be
fields in High River district are declared to average almost startling. For Japan has made concessions
fiftv bushels to the acre 'of lard wheat as far south from her demands that three days ago could not
as Red Deer Alberta, tile grain harvest is ripening, have been looked for. Russia, it is true, has con-
and the yield is very heav; . This intelligence had ceded to Japan practically the control of Korea, and
all come in before receipt o our special wire of yes- has also relinquished her rights in Manchuria, with
terdav noon from Winhip ‘g. The apprehensions the exception of the common right of all nations to

much wheat would f>c ost because of a lack of the “open door” as affects commerce. But the
laborers to harvest it h ve been- in part removed Mikado’s Government has withdrawn its demand for

„bv thc fact that rain came this week, which post- an indemnity for the cost of the war, for possession
por.ed harvesting operadoii ; in parts of Manitoba, Gf interned Russian warships, and for the limiting
and allowed time for harvest ers from Ontario or else- Gf Russia’s naval power in the East. With respect
where to reach the wheat fi Ids. to the Island of Sakhalin. Japan has secured one-half

Summarizing all th* 1 test reports throughout the island, which was a thing yielded by M. Witte
Western Canada up toindbn on 31st August our when he learned that Japan’s demand for indemnity
Winnipeg correspondent! concludes that they “indi- for the cost of the war was abandoned. The Rus„an
cate the cutting of oats |nd barley to be nearly com- plenipotentiaries claim the result of the peace agree-
nleted The wheat hardest is now general, about ment as a victory for them, but opinions in Russia
fortv per cent being altlat y cut, and threshers will itself are not so sanguine. And the war party is not
be at work next week W< ither -conditions continue pleased. For instance, Prince Oukhtomsky, wntm-r
favorable and indications are that the grain will be on Wednesday in the “Viedomosti,” declares that m
earnered ’safelv Farmed I eport the wheat to be of spite of "the advantageous terms wrested out of
a fine sample'and heavy Held. Careful estimates defeat.” the morfil advantage rests with Japan, who
bv best-informed parties jilare probable yield-of wheat will be regarded in the eyes of the East and of
in Western Canada at nine v million bushels.” This Europe as the victor. Russia s prestige, he asserts*

* * *

PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND JAPAN.
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the commercial travellers who send in the orders 
and the men in the warehouse who fill them.

has received a heavy blow, while Japan lias acquired 
a predominant position in Asia.

An illuminating glimpse of the feeling of the 
Japanese with respect to the war ii to be found in a 
remark made by Hon. T. Nossé, the Imperial Consul 
for Japan in Canada: “We started to teach them 
[tht Russians] a lesson,” said he, “and I thfink we 
have attained that end. This being the case, we can 
afford to be generous.” Japan engaged in this 
because she was tired of Russian aggression, and in 
his opinion “the good offices and influence of the King rule the failing retail trader is a weakling, who pver-
of England and the President of the United States buys, or who does not get profit enough to cover
hàd much to do with the cassation of hostilities."
How much these influences had to do with the settle- proper attention. Illustrations of this will : occur
ment now reached by persuading Japan to yield cer- naturally to many who are interested, but we take
tain ppints we may only speculate. But that a stop froiy to-day’s, Quebec and Montreal letters some of
has been put te horrible bloodshed and suffering the latest:
and to the waste of war is a thing that the ^ whole ^ dealer in hardware, named J. H. Lacroix, at Shawini-
world will bd" satisfied and glad to know. But the gan Falls, Quebec, is insolvent, and his affairs are in the
general impression remains that while Russia was handr.of Kent & Turcotte, assignees, Montreal. The liabili-
stpbbornly resolved to the last to do nothing to secure j ties reach to about $9,000, and the over-liberal extending of 
peace, Japan has shown generosity that leaves her a \ credit is said to be the cause of failure. Lacroix was for- 
mbral’ victor, while, indeed, she secures practically merly a clerk in Nicolet, Quebec, and began business four
all she claimed before the war began. year.- ago on quite small capital, hoping, n . doubt, to grow

with the place and become a merchant prince.

We receive weekly from various correspondents 
particulars of failures of retail traders or compro
mises they have arranged, and we print them in our 
Mercantile Summary as part of "The-Day’s Work,” 
so to speak, of the Canadian commercial community. 
Sometimes there is an exceptional case, where the 
man has met with misfortune, and his downfall 
cannot be attributed to the usual causes; but ^hs a

war

his expenses, or who will not give his business

i*

* H H
L. N. Cote, of Seven Islands, in the Gulf of St. 

Lawrence, was. born and brought up a farmer, hut at tfio-agc 
of nearly sixty he became imbued with ambitions to become 
a merchant, so, selling his farm in Rimouski County, he ern-

CANADIAN BUTTER IN BRITAIN.
■

Reports made by those who have recently inves,- 
, , tigated the dairy trade situation in Great Britain

' continuing fm^Canadian 'bnU^terjfor «une dime a^tèr^hc «£ a ^ ^ ^

expiration of the war. I rof. J. H. Dean, o t te n which lie equipped with a gasoline engine. ' None of his ven-
tario Agricultural College, is authority for the state- v tureg have panncd out well, and he has now assigned on the 
ment that the best Canadian cheddar cheese is equal 
to the best English and Scotch cheddarsf- but it does 
not bring the same price. The best Canadian butter 
is probably equal to the best Danish when first made, 
but owing to the greater distance and longer time 
required to reach the market it is not so good when 
delivered. It also lacks the uniformity which is so 
characteristic of Danish butter. This uniformity is 
the result of uniform methods of manufacture and the 
adoption of pasteurization and pure cultures in making 
the butter. The trade in the Mother Country seems 
to be agreed that some form of preservative is neces- 

in order to have saltless butter hold its flavor,

harked in a general business at the above location, which is 
far down the river on the north shore, a^remute place, also

is well as trading

demand of a Quebec creditor.
It is announced that A. Lamarche, of Montreal, is ap

pointed curator to the estate of Myer Goldberg, who has 
been a dealer in men’s furnishings in Montreal. Goldberg 
was formerly alt operative in a clothing factory, and started 
storckeeping Jn a small way two or three years ago. It 
is a marvjl that he ever got credit, for he had no means 
to speak |»f, no remarkable ability, no acquaintance with 
or, aptitudî f<)r retail' merchandising.

»

x

We need quote no more. Nor is the subject a 
Manufacturers and wholesale mèr-pleasant one. 

chants are-'to blame if they give credit to a weakling, 
an incompetent, who essays to start a shop alongside 
tome pf their old and trusted customers, lie can 
only divide their legitimate trade and render it 
harder for them to pay their bills and make a,living.

sary
and the danger is lest the Canadian maker should add 
too much, one-half of one per cent? of boracic acid 
being the maximum allowed by British daw. 
investigators agree apparently in the idea that con
siderable preference is being shown in the Motherland 
to articles of Canadian make. The greater the neces
sity, therefore, that we should always send to the 
United Kingdom good and honest wares.

All
n * n

FIRE-FIGHTING IN SMALL PLACES.

We had occasion to mention in ; our summary 
columns last week à number of fires in small places 
in different Provinces. I11 one case a dozen houses 

burned, in another twenty-nine. This week
Too often such 

or none

H H n
.!

RETAIL STOREKEEPING. were
there are more such occurrences, 
little places have inefficient fire appliances, 
at all. Then there are forest fires, which sweep 

villages which have been, without prescience,
For a fresh ex

it was an Old Country wholesale merchant who 
once said to the writer long ago: “You may call it 
aspiration, if you like, or yrou may call it dissatisfac
tion at workihg for some one 
have been and there always will be more persons 
wanting to 'go into business’ than there is room 
for. And people are 
they do.” If that were true in the United Kingdom 
twenty years ago, it appears equally true in some 
parts of Canada to-day: and not less true that such 
people get credit to a degree and under circumstances 
which are enough to make 11s suspect the sanity of

away
placed in the midst pf the forest, 
ample here is Belmont, a settlement eight miles from 
Truro, in Nova Scotia, which was nearly swept out # 
of existence last Tuesday afternoon by forest fires. 
The fire, which consumed seventeen buildjngs, in
cluding the railway station, is supposed to Jiave 
started in the woods front a spark from a train, and 

result of it six families are homeless. We ar<-

else, but there always

foolish to give them credit as

as a
all too careless in this country about fire; all to
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land by logs and earth, ‘and the banks or rather 

. the deep water of the river is dearly defined.
urged by the township that the length of the 

bridge should be the measurement of the river 
its defined banks, and not the bridge as it

e and what it may doforgetful of what it has < 
in given conditions.

Nor is it better, appai 
We are told of a painfi

It
wastly, in the Old Country, 

instance of the utterly 
inadequate arrangements hi ide by parish and rural 
district councils for the | •oper-protection of the 
inhabitants of the British [ stands against the perils

t case of this sort is the

between
has been known and has existed for many years.

But the claim is not found to be substantiated. 
The judge holds that “the bridge is the bridge 
known and recognized for many years, and repaired 
by the township and the corporation of the County 
of Essex.” Furthermore, he finds that it is not 300 
feet long, as the Act requires it to be, and, there
fore he refuses the order asked for. This decision 
may be borne in mind by other township munici
palities who are maintaining bridges in like circum
stances to this in Anderdon.

and losses of fire. The la
destruction of a n| iber of villagers- homes 

cks, cited by the London 
is would not have hap-

recent
at Castlethorpe, in North 1 

Review. It appears that 
pened but for the scarcity
fire brigades were in atteijfijfcnce, those who were on 
the scene could do real|? nothing, comparatively 
speaking, but stand by ail helplessly watch what 
was practically the destrfil tion of the whole of a 
small village. “Why the^ things should obtain in 
the twentieth century pasjM s the wit of man. says

“We arfe afraid that in the United v 
of villages—and. for the 

y large towns as well—
arrangements require a . here follows has not been written with the purpose

of decrying the great work that has been accom
plished in the past, and is still being accomplished 
to some extent by assessment societies. Not only 
have these societies done incalculable good by saving 
thousands of families from poverty and want, but 
they have also performed a noble work in stimulating 
and encouraging habits of thrift in every community, j 
and, above all, in educating the public to an appre
ciation of the benefits of life insurance.

But while the best features of assessment- 
societies are freely admitted, it is impossible to 
look the fact that there is another side to the pic
ture. No one can deny that the failures among these 
institutions have been exceedingly numerous. Out 
of the hundreds of societies that have existed in the 
United States and in Canada during the past fifty 
years only a paltry remnant remain. Where are 
the others? There are thousands of persons through
out the country who can answer that question to 
their sorrow.

Some of them are men who, after paying assess
ments regularly for years, have lost their insurance, 
either through failure of the society or by reason of 
repeated increases in the rates. These men have 
nothing to show now for the assessments they paid, 
and in many cases are unable on account of age 
or ill-health to secure fresh insurance.

Some of them are widows and orphans, whose 
husbands and fathers relied upon assessment insur- 

for protecting their families. These families 
are now suffering hardships that might have been 
rendered unnecessary if their husbands and fathers 
had not chosen to rest the future welfare of their 
dependents upon the broken reed of assessment in
surance.

>f water. Although two

i
* * «

assessment insurance.our contemporary.
Kingdom there are numbe 
matter of that, many fai 
where the fire protectioi 
very thorough overhauling,

Let it be understood at the outset that what

» * » I
MAINTENANCE.BRIDGES AND TH

There is a law on the]|tatute book, the Consoli-
which gives power to any 
itself of the maintenance

’•dated Municipal Act of iqo; 
township council to relieve 
of bridges under certain CO iditions. This is specified 

Section 617A of th Act just named, which over-under 
- reads as follows :

wnship in which » bridgeThc councitrorP any t
over 300 feet in length is Situate, may by resolution 
declare that owing to su h bridge being over 300 
feet in length and being $ed by the inhabitants of 
municipalities other than the township and being 
situate on a highway wlfch is an important road

nication to several muni- 
the township should be

. <

affording means of comm 
cipalities, it is unjust tha 
liable for the maintenant and repair of the bridge 
and that it should be mait ained and repaired by the

and that an applicationcorporation of the Count ; 
should be made to. the J Jgc of the County Court 

order declaring su I bridge a county bridge, 
to be maintained by the < >unty corporation.
for an

In view of this enactmfnt the township of Ander-
Ontario, took the requisite•don, in the county of Essex 

steps to have the bridge 011 :r the Canard river, on the 
front'or Detroit River Roi d, maintained and kept in 
repair by the corporation l f the county. An applica
tion was made to the c< mty judge, Mr. Chas. R. 
Horne, for an order dedal ing that this bridge must 
be taken over by the coun y authorities of Essex and 
maintained as a county bfdge. Judge Horne there-

natter, and gave a hearing 
the county councils. His

ance

Surely the insurance business can be conducted 
in such a way as to safeguard it from risk of failure.

history of lepa 
vaic that such a Mil 
burying-ground of 
there is not on record a single failure of a legal 
reserve companyl Verily, that single fact speaks 
volumes for the difference between the two systems.

No business concern can persist in selling an 
article at a loss and escape failure in the long run.

•^Herein lies the secret of the calamities that have 
overtaken so many assessment and friendly societies. 
They have consistently refused to chafge a proper

upon took evidence in the 
to both the township and
decision was rendered a vstek ago, and is against the 
contention of Anderdon. lis Honor finds that while 
the Canard bridge, (a wo<tffen one) is used by the in-

than the township, and is

1 reserve insurance seems to indi-
thing is possible. In Canada, the |

so many assessment concerns.
habitant^ of other places,! 
situated 'oh a highway 
affording communication 
has been for many years jj 
and the county jointly, it| 
up to the dimensions nt 
bridge itself without thé 
length, but the approaefy

\ij licfi is an important road 
t 1 several municipalities, and

maintained by the township 
s not long enough to come 
ntioned in the Act. The 
approaches is 223 feet in 

s are fillings in of marsh
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this question by means of , 

thereWe can best answer
an illustration. Twenty-five or thirty years ago 
sprang into existence in the United States a number 
of societies whose extraordinary methods attracted 
widespread attention.- These societies differ». 1 in 
the details of their operations, but their general plan 
was the same. For a ridiculously small annual pre
mium they guaranteed $1,000 at the end of a stated 
period. For example, one society charged $50 per ^ 
annum for an endowment of $1,000, to be- received

The scheme at first 
it became better

price for the insurance they offer to their members, 
and consequently have reaped disaster. On the 
other hand, the legal reserve companies have always 
insisted on a fair premium, scientifically calculated, 
and as a result are to-day strong and flourishing, 

"But,” it may be objected, “are there not some 
of the assessment societies that have escaped the 
general wreck, and are still carrying on a large busi
ness, with assets, in some cases, amounting to sev
eral millions of dollars?” Granted. But how long will 
this apparent prosperity continue? Judged by actu
arial standards, the rates of all these societies are 
ridiculously low. They are selling their insurance 
at a loss. Such a course must inevitably bring ruin

at the end of seven years, 
attracted very few people but as 
known new members joined the society in constant y 
increasing numbers. The result was that when the 
first seven years came to an end the society had on 
hand enough funds to easily meet the endowments 
maturing at the end of the seventh year ; but as time 
went on and the endowments continued to mature in 
ever-increasing numbers, the claims upon the society 
caught up to the premiums and insolvency soon fol
lowed.

We must devote another article to the subject.
H * H

f-

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

Once more the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
has demonstrated its attractiveness to the general 
publYc. Tuesday, the opening day, was by far more 
satisfactory in attendance than the first day of any 
year since the fair began. There were 40,000 people 
present. And on Wednesday, school children’s day, 
there are stated to have been at least 80,000 m the 
grounds. Of course, the unusual efforts made by 
the management to secure attractions, such as the 
Jack Tars from the British fleet at Quebec and the 
band of the Irish Guards have brought out many 
spectators. These spectacular features are, however, 
by no means the only claims of the Fair to recog
nition by Canadians. There is a fine collection of 
products' of the field, the factory, anjl the mine; the 
dairy pavilion is a worthy centre of attraction, and 
the gatherings of stock-breeders and fruit growers 
testify to their continued interest in the I-air as an 
educator. Nor must the art gallery remain un
noticed. Never before was there a display of art 
treasures in the grounds so well worthy of careful 
appreciation. We ffevote a separate article to these 
works of art. The zealous, and in the mam sensible, j 
efforts of the management to combine instruction , 
with recreation have been eminently rewarded.

men
THE EQUITABLE LIFE.

in the long run.
To take an example. A prominent fraternal 

organization charges a monthly rate of 74 cents ; that 
is a yearly rate of $8.88 for $1,000 insurance at age 
twenty-five. There are no extra payments to meet 

Even if every member lived to be oneexpenses.
hundred years old (1) he would pay in dues only 
seventy-five times $8.88; that is, $666. Neverthe
less, the society expects to be able to raise $1,000 
at each member’s death, ho matter whether he has 
paid dues for only one month or for seventy-five 

Let any reasonable man take these figuresyears.
into his consideration and explain how, in the name 
of common sense, the society in question can hope 
to do business on such a basis and still survive !

“But,” some one" may object, “we are leaving 
interest out of our calculation.” \ es, we are leaving 
interest out of our calculations and we are also not 
considering expenses. The annual expenditure of 
the society in question is over 5 Per cent, of its 
assets, so that its interest earnings may possibly, 
though not probably, suffice to meet the expenditure. 
At any rate, the society cannot count on the magical 
powers of compound interest coming to the assist
ance of its sadly inadequate rates.

The simple, undeniable, inexorable fact is that 
the rates charged by all assessment societies arc 
utterly inadequate. In support of this statement we 
could quote the unanimous testimony of hundreds 
of skilled statisticians. Unfortunately, statisticians 
are usually regarded as having àn animus against 
assessment societies. Well, then, if their testimony 
is not admitted, let us quote the opinion of a 
who is everywhere recognized as a sincere and dis
interested friend of fraternal and assessment organi
zations. We refer to Dr. Howard Hunter, Superin
tendent of Insurance for the Province of Ontario, 
Registrar of Friendly Societies, an upright and able 
official, whose wide experience of assessment socie
ties adds special weight to his opinion. .

The Toronto “News” of 16th June, I9°5> pub
lished an interview; with Dr. Hunter on this very 
question that- we are now discussing. “The summing 
up of Dr. Hunter’s argument,”'sajd the “News,” 
“was this: That tHere is a price for life insurance 
just the same as a price for any. other commodity, 
and it must be. paid. That price can be ascertained 
by applying to the actuaries, and the sooner these 
societies not now charging enough apply to the 
actuaries and get their rates up the better for all 
concerned.”

‘ ;i -

man

and heart-burning among its agents 
and well-wishers has been occasioned by the revelations 
of misuse of funds by some of the officers and directors of 
the Eqmli ble Life Assurance Society can only be guessed 
at it can never be fully known However, th, purging 
which is going on must do the company good. One of Us 
mos, optimistic vice-president,, Mr. Tarbell, has recently 
been telling the agents that the worst is over, and that 
the end of the company’s difficulties is near at hand.

turned our backs upon 
faces forward, how soon they

How much sorrow

“we have once"When," he says, 
them and resolutely set our 
will dwindle away and disappear!"

the agents per circular by the -1“if these He (further encourages 
following considerations:

“Let me give you this to think about: those who want 
their sorrow over - the Equitable s 

shattered ideals for

“But,” we hear the objection raised, 
societies are selling insurance at a 
that some of the societies continue to transact a large 
business amassing assets of several millions of dol- 

with all the outward evidences

J Iloss, how is it

to do so can nurse
troubles'and their disappointment over

find it possible “to be quite thelars in some cases, 
of undiminished prosperity?”
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his speech in Toronto in 1893, which he remembered with 
warmth. Then at Bradford yesterday, a place as b.g as 
Toronto. They had the traffic stopped and we marched up 
from station to town hall in the middle of the street, which 

crowded with people on both sidep, flags flying, a band
Clearly we were

forget them and prefer to 
e seen cleaned and know to 

j to an old one full of mem- 
a new era of

ai.iin” but those who wish: 
work in a house that they l| 
be clean, rather than to cliij 
opes, will soon find out, byjjliligent seeking, 
prosperity opened up to thppi .

I

was
playing welcomes outside the building, 
either regarded as curiosities or as welcome visitors—and we 
preferred to be in the latter category.

Extract from notes of the trip.
Richard John Younge, our secretary, made the prettiest 

speech of the tour at Leeds. Yesterday Morley Wickett, of 
Toronto, and George Amyot, of Quebec, spoke. Previous

George, Ballantyne, and 
resting here all this forenoon

onditions and forget the past, 
old associations, but it is like 
the trunk is there, solid and 
and those that were growing 
e have been cut off, and the 
II be that the tree will grow 
■e beautiful than ever before.

■ ' “Get abreast of the newts 
The Equitable has lost somj> 
a tree
strong; the useless branche! 
out of harmony with the tl 

and inevitable result 1

'
that has been prunefj,

one
stronger and bigger and 
It is the law of life.

speakers have been Messrs.
McNaught—all did well. I am 
and have much need, for the pace is hot. Four hours in the 
train, 60 rmles an hour, to get here yesterday, four hours in 
the train to-morrow to get. to Liverpool.

light, and you will soon be 
h a lighter heart than ever, 

merely had faith in the 
know what it is. You

“Look at it in this, neij 
entering into your work 
Remember that heretofore 
company you represented, 
know that, as compared wi 
table, the amount that haf 
uses was very small, and < 
mitted by President Morton a 
shews a condition of whiifc 1 if 
proud.”

1
ou

Extract from letter written at Middlesborough, England,bw you
1 the total assets of the Equi- 
been diverted to questionable 
e ÿemi-annual statement sub

it the last board meeting

July.20th, 1905:
Approaching Middlesborough last night, it seemed that 

this great iron place was an inferno. Smoke and mist and 
thick vapor was everywhere. Blue flame, white flame, red 
flame, streamed from the tops of chimneys of puddling 
furnaces, and the Bessemer converters were emitting their 

Every now and then a burst of radiance illumined

all be more thane may

smoke.
the landscape (moonlit) for miles around as something

At last the train reached the ita-

* V»
■l

NOTES IN THÉ OLD COUNTRY. burst from a furnace, 
tion and I hired a cabby to drive me out to cousin John s. 
Tired and half dazed, trying to make out, as the Yankee 
says, “ Whar I was at,” by looking out of the win- •- 

the cab stopped, and I asked the driver, who 
had got down, “Are we at .Cleveland Lodge?” and 
he answered, “ No, sir, not for half a mile yet. 
have you got a match? My lamp is out, and you see, sir, 
it’s a matter of 15s. fine.” 
which he was profusely grateful. The incident set me think
ing how careful of the individual the authorities are over 
here. The regulations as to bicycles, their bells and lamps, 
are strict to a degree that would make the Canadian bicyclist 

One thing, however, which sfill needs modification,
I

umulating of the interest felt 
in this country in the possifjl : results of the visit of delegates

ers’ Association to the British 
Asd this tempts one to reprint 

)ok of impressions made while 
s ffom letters wfitten home. It 
the tour has opened the eyes of

Evidences have been

q{ thé Canadian Manufac 
Islands in July and Augus 
some pages of one’s note 
on the tour and some extr 
is not too much to say th 

of the Canadian visi

Please, sir,

So I gave him a match, for
t|>i s to the extraordinary industrial 

loip, and it will likely prove a 
much attention to the writers 

who would have us believe that

many
activity of the United Ki
warning to us not to pay .jjc 0 
(American for the most paijljt
England is a decaying nat|>l 1, it* either manufactures or any- 

se. And we may ,j|< pe that what the delegates were 
tell the Old Coun)(r - f<|lk of conditions in this new

»

stare.
and that is the speed of auto-cars in country villages, 
have seen something of their swiftneSs, and can understand 
as well as Kipling, how the country people resent the incon
siderate and dangerous speed of chauffeur* from the cities. r

able to
land will arouse their intâfrjst jn us afresh. Assuredly they 
have a great deal to learn,; 
prejudice and misinformafic n to get rid. of.

Extract from letter t#'1 tcn at London, England, July 1,

I lout Canada, and a great deal of
Extract from letter written at Glasgow, Scotland, July! *

30th, 1905:
Such a lonely-looking town, this Sunday Glasgow, after 

the crowds and bustle of last night, ahd after what we know 
of the city’s enormous extent and Jts week-day industrial 
activity. The very churches seamed deserted, and it was 
10.45 in the morning; I passed two which were not even 
open, atid it set me thinking whether this disgraceful con
dition of quarrel between the U. P.’s ^nd the XVec Frees may 
not be responsible for their closing.

1905.
Our reception in the- Ji idlnnds was wonderfully warm. 

As an instance of the pio ile'l whole-heartedness, when I 
reached Sheffield at 7 p.njj I acre was no room for me at the 
hotel I was billeted upoiji. While scolding the lady clerk

t|e" little man came up and said,
Mr. F.----- , of SJiarrow, bids me
his house, and if you like to go

1

for somebody’s error, a 
“Sir, if you are Mr Hedlflj',, 
say that you are welcome, ai
first to the Athenaeum {plfb }ie will wait there till 7.30.” 
Thanking the man—a 
away I drove with all

At Rothesay my friends saw me to the boat for Prince s 
pier. Greenock. The view as the sun was setting over the 
hills and slopes of Clyde Banks and the Kyles of Bute was 
something to. remember for many a day. The many swift 

steam-yachts, sea-going vessels, small boats, made

t iber of committee, I suppos 
foqr pieces of luggage to find, 

twelve minutes afterward^ t le lady of the house awaiting me, 
with her two nice daughter: and little boy. on the front door
steps. “Will you not ha vie lotiething to eat. Mr.----- .” “No.
Madame, thank you.” “fl en you must have a cup of tea.” 
Presently the master droifq upj and said. “Why, this is some- 

loqjf 1 bjt the worse: come and have a

»
I

ill steamers,
glistening streaks of white foam in the deep blue water. 
Through rifts in the low-lying clouds the sun lit up Wemyss

RBI! Bay across the Firth, and made patches of vivid green oH 
the slanting farm lands or elevations all about. The water
ing places of Dunoon and Kirn are so grown as to form 
almost a continuous settlement, and the stream of traffic to 
those coast tow-ns by trains and steamers makes it one of 
the busiest landscapes in the world. Rothesay, too, has 
grown much. Disregarding all convention, I made it a point 
to speak to some one in every train Or boat, and made pleas
ing acquaintance-ships thereby. There is observable every
where a wondering curiosity about Canada. Man after man 
would say he had relatives “ in Canada.” but often when 

asked him where, he could not tell. “ Away by Hamil

like like! Yon don’t 
smoke and tell me abot$
time for all three of us IMdrefss for the reception in Cutler’s 
Hall. We drove in, hadj 
lots of townspeople, cm-] liai! and real.
11.30. Next day, my hofi wpo is a builder and contractor, 
drove me in and saw ml| iff on the train, introducing me to 
the Master Cutler—a flfi at swell—the Lord Mayor, and 

So tiiis domestl: entertainment was better than any 
>w warm the stand-off Englishman

things.” This we did, till it was
-v"

iu*c, readings, refreshments, met
Reached home at

others, 
hotel, and I had learned
can be.

ycju through what scenes we have 
passed: Lichfield cathejifal • and Sam. Johnson’s house— 
Kirkstall Abbey near Ltifds, a wonderful ruin—the Birming- 

ji ard Joseph Chamberlain speak and 
an 1 his wife and reminded him of

you
ton,” one man said, he had a cousin a farmer; and one keenly 
intelligent railway hand, whom I found going down by the 
G. & S. W. Railway, declared that his nephew. Rev. John 
Wallace, was somewhere in Canada, and he wondered rather

I cannot begin to t

ham dinner, where we 
1 shook hands with hi

-

that I did not k: 
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and marvelled wl 
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insurance items.that 1 did not know him. “Do you know Colofada?" was 

asked by one man, who evidently did not know where it was, 
and marvelled when 1 described it as thousands of miles away 
from where 1 lived in Canada.

From the note-book, ist August.
deal remains to be done in arousing the

M. Lamoureux, president of hM
.. society, is missing from Berlin, • - $ lt js

«WSU Lamoureux
citizens that the organization 

then advanced on the prcsi- 
that.the legatee of the

said that when a 
would represent to the leading 
was short of funds; money was 
dent’s note, with the understanding 
decedent would make it good.

Mr. Chester G. Scott, of n Lowther Ave., Toronto, tel s
British Columbia and

An enormous _ .
mind of the British people to the possibilities of Canada 
for emigrants of the right sort. The whole continent of. 
America is terra incognita to them for the most part; and 
the great tiscal question, Chambcrlaiji versus Free Trade as 
it seems to be considered, puzzles the minds of nine out of 
ten. To-day at ten I went to Edinbro, and thence to Dirle- 

Rev. John Kerr, the captain of the curling team
Manitoba^where CZTen renting ^tario Ac

cident Insurance Co. He says that the \o ume 
he wrote for the company during the few weeks » his tr.p 
amounted to one million and twenty-one thousand do 
Mr. Scott is enthusiastic about the growth and prospects of 

great western provinces.
It is stated by the Firemen’s Fund Record that out of 

the fourteen American fire insurance companies twenty-five

o,d and „«
«■ percentage of growth of the firemens ru 

twenty-five years, r88o to 1905, in assets 789 per cent., and in 
net surplus, ,,670 per cent, leads the other th.rteen. The 

best growth in assets is 468 per cent., running down to 
best growth in net surplus, is 507

ton to sec
who went to Canada in 1903. Strange to say, I met on the 
station steps, bound on the same errand, Provost Gordon, of 
Bathgate, who was such a favorite with Canadians. He 
walked with me to the charming manse and the quainj 
church and the very old castle and also to the very new 
castle garden. I came home tired, the train an hour late

our

Am off to London to-morrow.
J. H.

MUM

THE LAKE ST. JOHN DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

Î f

next
The vice-president of the Lake St. John Railway, Mr.56 per cent,; and the next 

William Hanson, of Hanson Bros., and some of his co- per cent., running down to a decrease. .
directors have been on their annual trip to the Lake St j An effort is being made to have included in P 1
John district. Mr. Hanson says that, although there are for the forthcoming meeting of the Western Union
some 50,000 peopjy around that inland sea, there is ample _ ance Association a plan to exclude from t e stain art o
room for half a million. The party took carriages at 4 gage clause the word “ assigns." H a policy can be ran -
Roberval, and drove through a good many of the parishes, ferred to any assignee, the company wishing o canc ^ ^

not get notice to the proper party and might pay a 
to the wrong person. It is claimed that the indorsemen 
should show to whom the assignment is made, instead of 
being iu blank. The Chicago Underwriters' Association per
mits no such clause, the assignment running only to their

and are convinced that there is more real agricultural pro
gress in the Lake St. John country than in any other sec
tion of the Province. No less than 3,000 settlers took up 
homes last year in that fertile region. They drove fifty- 
eight miles the first day, and he was simply amazed at the 
very large areas of the choicest wheat, as well as other 
grains. Most of the new settlers who come to Lake St. 
John are brought in under the auspices of the Quebec and 
Lake St. John Colonization Co., of which Mr. Rene Dupont 
is the moving spirit. A large percentage of these new- 

French-Canadians, who have been induced to

successors in trust."
currently reported that the Independent Order of 

having failed to convince more than a very small 
inhabitants of these islands that theirs «,

It is 
Foresters 
proportion of the 
the only true and economical system of life assurance, an 
that all others are of the nature of a delusion and a snare, 
are folding up their tents preparatory to departing from th,s 
country. No doubt, if this is the case, arrangements w. 1 be 
made for dealing with the business the Order has still in 
force here, but it certainly will not be done from the present 
chief offices situate over a tobacconist’s shop in Whitehall, as 
these are now decorated with the ominous sign,
Commercial World.

d?

comers are
leave the industrial establishments of New England and 
establish homes for themselves in the Province of Quebec. 
They are taking an extraordinary interest in dairying in this
district.

They all expressed themselves -pleased with their lot, 
for the fact that the Government had shown little

However, Hon.
“ To Let.”—

except
zeal in providing them with good roads.
Mr. Prévost, who had just made an extended visit to the 
Lake St. John parishes, takes a most intelligent view of the 
situation, and the new Minister would certainly remedy 
the evil of which the people complained at an early day. 

The visitors also inspected the forty-mile branch road

Not content with dispensing sick benefits, it seems

Grand Lodge of the Orange True Blue Asso- 
with the Grand Executive the True

The members

If aassurance.
toria Hall to the 
ciation finds favor
Blues will have an insurance department.

decided that the addition of an insurance
too technical

being built from Jeanotte, on the Lake St. John Railway, 
to La Tiique, and found the work being pushed forward 
with enerjgy. Some ten miles of track have already been 
laid. Thf object of this new branch is to connect with what 
will sootf become ,the centre of a large pulp and lumber 
industry. They also visited Chicoutimi, and inspected the 
works of the Chicoutimi Pulp Co., whete $1.500,000 have 
beer spent in the erection of the largest and best-con
structed mills in the world. The output is 300 tons of wet 
and 150 of dry pulp per day.

The seqning of the famous ouanamche in the rivers 
of Lake St John, he said, has become a yying abuse, and 
Jfon Mr. Prévost had promised that the seining of these 
fish would be absolutely forbidden by a provincial statute. 
Mr. P.eemer has spent many thousands in establishing hatch
eries end if the seining is permitted any longer, the I-ake^ 
St. John region will be ruined as a sportsman’s paradise.

* * H
We are notified by the Merchants Rank of Canada that 

branches of that bank have been opened at Camrose. in the 
North-West Territories and at Fort Saskatchewan, near 
Edmonton in Alberta. i » .

of the lodge
section to the constitution of the order was f; 
a subject for them to discuss and act upon 
by vote it was referred to the Grand Executive with 
orders to bring it before the next meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada. The majority of the members, although 
unable to speak upon the matter, are said to be in favor 
of the proposal. 1

and so

It * *

BANKING AND FINANCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

branch of thatThe Bank of Toronto advises that a 
bank has been opened at Welland, Ontario, under the man
agement ef Mr. H.F. Holland. f

in Hamilton of the Bank of Montreal for• , The manager 
a number of years, Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, has been pro- 

the New York office of that bank. The eventmoted to .
made the occasion of a valuable present from his Hamil-was 

ton staff.
1
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nt the incon- 
m the cities. e 
cotland, July

i

Hasgow, after 
hat we know 
lay industrial 
, and it was 
ere not even 
graceful con- 
ec Frees may

1

t for Prince’s 
ting over the 
of Bute was 

swifte many 
1 boats, made
) blue water, 
it up Wemyss 
ivid green on 

The water- 
to formn as 

n of traffic to 
kes it one of 
say, too1, has 
lade it a point 
,d made pleas- 
trvable every- 
lan after man 
it often when 
ray by Hamil- 
nd one keenly 
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boats to accommodate thethe company planning for 

traffic of the St. Lawrence.
moreA corrected- copy of jjthe| supplement to the Canada

or July of the Canadian banks 
s on Saturday morning last,

■ Gazette, containing the repert 
to the Government, reach d 
too late to correct the fo mar return. The error made in 

, the first return was that gives the paid-up capital of the 
Bank of Montreal as $14,<*>,000, whereas it is properly $14,-

—The officers elected by the Montreal branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association for the current year 
are as under: Chairman, Jeffrey H. Burland, the Canada 
Engraving and Litho. Co., Limited, elected by acclamation; 
vice-chairman, D. Lome McGibbon, the Canadian Rubber 

of Montreal, also elected by acclamation. Executive

I

1_
i 400,000.

ed money and apparent jealousy 
of wealth it is worth no|ingj, says Harper’s Weekly, how

vast accumulations of Astor

In these days of tain Co.,
Committee—J. H. Birks, Henry Birks & Sons; S. S. Boxer, 
the Watson, Foster Co., Limited; W. P. Coleman, Canada 
Car Co., Limited; C. W. Davis, the Williams Manufacturing 
Co., Limited; J. S N. Dougall, McCaskill, Dougall & Co.; 
Geo. E. Drummond, the Canada Iron Furnace Co., 
Limited; Geo. Esplin, G. & J. F.splin, S. W. Ewing. S. H. 
Ewing & Sons; Robt. Gardner, Robt. Gardner & Sons; 
Chas. B. Gordon, Dominion Textile Co.; J. T. Hagar, J. & 
T Bell, J. J. McGill, ex-officio; Wm. McMaster, the Mont
real Rolling Mills Co.; Robt. Munro, the Canada Paint Co., 
Limited; Hon. J. D. Rolland, Rolland Paper Co.; G. W. 
Sadler, Sadler & Haworth; Clarence F. Smith, the James 
McCready Co., Limited; W. T. Whitehead, the Colonial 
Bleaching & Printing Co., Limited; D. Williamson. Dia- 
monc! Flint Glass Co., Limited.

,hindifferent our public is ti
There is an en< rm4us heap of it, it renders no 

anyone hears much about; com-
money.
services to the public thal 
paratively little of it is ev :r Aiven away. . But it pays taxes 
and obeys the laws, and 11 ibolly worries or complains about !■ » h.

I il 'hi The barks of Americ ale banded together to ^protect 
each other by information aid advice from the scoundrels 
who are constantly trying to prey upon them. And it costs

It costs the American Bankers’ 
50,000 or more to hunt down

1 n
the banks a pretty penn;
Association every year 
burglars and other criminlls who have robbed or attempted 
to rob members of the orjaniyation. The bank burglary and

spend large sums annually for 
Hacking a criminal being quite

surety companies likewi 
police service," the cost 
secondary to the restraint ig effect his arrest and conviction . ü le n

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.,11 will have upon other met! ber* of th- dark lantern fraternity 
who may be tempted to j reytj upon institutions protected by 
the insurance companies.! The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 

Houses for the"week ended with Thursday. August jist. 1905, 
as compared with those of the previous week.

Aug. 31.
$22.305.307 

17.530464 
5.381.466
1467.3139 
1.099.237 

916.707 
1.768.233
757.318 

1,518425 
2.003.507 

783.176

M «
Aug. 24.

$23.666.393
8415,114

4.747801
1429.316
1.154.008

1928,720
1.831.961
626,179

1,707,447
2.265,743

975492

if
—Col. Pellatt, of Toj into, a director of the R. & O. 

Navigation Co., being infjlrvitwed in Toronto on his return 
from a trip down the G*j f of St Lawrence, expressed him
self as at a loss to k 
American summer reso

Montreal ... 
Toronto. .... 
Winnipeg 
Halifax . . .. 
Hamilton . . 
St. John . .. 
Vancouver . 
Victoria . .. 
Quebec . . . 
Ottawa . . .. 
London . . .

15

V why Canadians patronize the 
when they have the beautiful 

Lower St. Lawrence at! their doors. The colonel only 
echoes what many have ; said for'years. Americans know 
a good thing when the]; se<j it, and they go down to St. 
Lawrence and Maritimej- Province ports by thousands for 
their vacation. So crowded are the steamers “Toronto”
and "Kingston" on I.akg. Ontario to Brockville that they 
have been using cots alYjsiirfimer; and so overcrowded has 
beer the "Montreal” onj! the Quebec route that it has set ..........  $55.53M79 $57.748.174Total

j
HI Inil The firm of Kelly Broi, Mitchell, Ltd., 

of Winnipeg, has been aujardied the con
tract for the erection oi 
of Toronto building in t ItVAll Stai 

Any Test
the new Bank 
t city. No ex- j 

making the j 
building thoroughly modi rn jn every re- 

. sped. The front is tti bç of white 
Tuckahoe marble, and wjf I look on Main 

‘ Street. The contract ii said to be in 
the neighborhood of $i<£ ooq.

Enquiry having been n adç by

1:pense is to be ’ spared 71
Wherever language is written the I ^ w

Underwood V. 
Typewriter N 11

breoers as accessary to aedera basi-a Can
adian firm as to the b«f| : means of de
veloping trade in the Unj ed Kingdom in 

. Canadian malt, the Cgi adtan agent in 
London, Mr. Harrison atspn, has been 
making some enquiries, j A’hilc he is not 
sanguine that a profitai! e tfade can be 
established, he has infc rested several 
Old Country houses in i ic matter. The 
trade is largely in :he hands of

■css as the mall service, telegraph, er 3 1 
telephone. Visible writing, perfect cm- \ , 
str active, easy operation, and great \ 
speed, prod ace MONEY RESULTS, by 
saviag ti per cent el yew operator’s 
time with better and wafer wort.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.e

1

Limited,
CanadaToronto

Ü ■k wlta the "LeU 
1 h—b-hceplaa
X System."

Vede

mc
I

* I
merchants called malt fitters, but some 
brewers make their oWn pialt. The 
general impression, saydjjMr. Watson, is 
that a much better opjfhing exists for 
Canadian barley, which ’U not subject to 
the difficulties of tranilortation indi
cated. Indeed we underpin 
to the» demand from oth^hources for the 
varieties of barley whiefe formerly came 
only to the United Kin£< om, the exist
ing suppliés of suitable |bi rley are insuf-

by the trade.

MU
< ! v>;

d that owingr TORONTO, Cntario.
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
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tTO THE TRADE.
Sept 1st. IMS.

H

Corporation of thi City of Victoria.
TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

TENDERS, sealed and endorsed “ Tenders 
for Debentures," will be received at the office 
of the undersigned, until Monday, the 18th day 
of September next, at 4 p m.. for the purchase, r. ^A/,
m whole or in part, of Debentures of the Cor- I (JJ ZUv«
poration of the City of Victoria, as follows : 1V1

Debentures amounting to $100,000.00. 
issued under authority of the “ Sewers Loan 
Guarantee By law, 1905.” numbered 456, dated 
the 1st August, 1905, and maturing 1st August,
1935-

SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS30c Dress Goods I4 -

44-inch Herringbone Costume 
Cloth in to different colorings. 
Regular price 30c per yard. 
Sale price 20c per yard. New, 
perfect goods.

We design 
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches. Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

VjL Write tor further partie- X J 
ulars »iul price» to

2. Debentures amounting to $11,000.00, is 
sued order authority of the " Electric Light 
ing Loan By-law, 1905." No. 457, dated the 1st 
August, 1905, and maturing tst August, 1915 

Both sets of Debentures are secured upon 
the credit of the Municipality as a whole; 
their denominations are No. 1, $1,000.00 each . 
No. 2. $500.00 each, and they bear interest at 
4 per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, the 
principal and interest being payable at the 
office of the Bank of British North America, 
either in Victoria B. C.. Montreal, London. 
England or New York, U. S. A.

The tenderer must state the price net at Vic- 
toria which he will pay. In addition to the net 
price, the purchaser will have to pay to the Cor
poration the interest on the said Debentures for 
the period between the 1st of August, 1905, 
and the date of the receipt of the purchase 
money by the City Treasurer.

The Corporation does not bind itselt to ac
cept any tender.

:
filling Letter Orders a Specialty

The

11 Canadian Office and School 
Fwiltwe Ce„ Limited,

Ontario,

a
CanadaWellington and Front Sts. B-. Toronto

JOHN MACKAY & GO.
Bond and 

Debenture Brokers
Rice Lewis * SonW. J. DOWLER. C. M. C. 

City Clerk’s Office, Victoria. B, C.
LIMBT.ES>

(Sien /llbawr Government. Municipal, 
Electric. Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Securities.

ef Commerce Building, 

TORONTO.

(

> 6 61 SPADINA AVL, T0N0NT0

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL
'NnFOB

OIBLS
ofImporttThorough in all its departments. Gives care

ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College ot 
Music. .

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept. 13th 
For prospectus and full information apply to 

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal.

I
Bar Iron 
Chain Sheaf Steal 
Nalls 
Rivets 
Valves, Botta

Pipe Fitting a, oto.f oto.

KEEP POSTED Iron Plpo
EVERY DAY 1

Our -• Daily Bulletin " the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes'-Bills of Sale - Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

We issue carefully revised reference books four times a 
R. O. DUN * CO

Toronto. Montreal. Hamilton. 
London and Cities in Dominion. U.S. and Europe.

WRITE FOR PRICES. j '

TORONTOyear

Temple BnlldlmgEGERTON R. CASE,TRADE
Procured la all 
Conn trine---------PATENTS, A*enclee, -Ottawa Oat. Waahiagtea. D. C

V
J'
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POISON IRON WORKS, Limitedbrandram s b.b. genuine

WHITE LEAD PAINT — E.NGINEEKS. — BOILERMAKERS, 
TORONTO. _________________ _________

SHIPBUILDERS.
World’s Standard for the last 

1M yearsThe
BUILDERS IN CANADA OF

PARSONS9 STEAM TURBINE ENGINES
MARINE PURPOSES.f FOR

THORHYCROFT SPECIALTIES,
MOTOR LAUNCHES. 

PROPELLER WHEELS. Etc.
WATER TUBE BOILERS. 
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS.

Steel Steamers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
FOR EVERY SERVICE. OF ALL S'/h^ ____  _

BOILERS— Marina, Stationary and Hoisting.

MADE IN CANADA BY
Henderson A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, *.$•

HENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.
MONTREAL aad WINNIPEG.

ENGINES and

1
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the monetary times
Canadian route which, having once seen them, a man always

Glass tanks are placed in the walls, i 
containing specimens of sea trout and other game fish from 

The arrangement docs great credit to those

:
3 74

HERE AND THERE IN"THE MANUFACTURERS’ 
BUILDING 4T THE FAIR. wants to see again.

down Hast
energetic shirt-sleeved swells. Mr. D. G. Smith, fishery com
missioner of New Brunswick, and Mr. A. E. Barton, travel
ing representative of the I.C.R., whose civility to a member 
of the press was redoubled when they found in hint an ad-

and of our

This is the most impo ung structure in the grounds. 
The effect of the building i< improved by terrestrial globes 
erected upon the corners o its porch at the south, albeit 
their generous proportions i^ake the little tinial at the top 
of the low dome look like th* school-boy’s proverbial "thirty 
cents.” The two plaster stftues of heroic size which flank 
and improve the stairway appear to typify Industry and Art 
respectively. The male fig^e is distinctly good, the at
titude natural and the accessories appropriate. Of the 
woman, one can only say tlsiiit she does not look her role.

mirer of Canada's Atlantic Coast scenery
The right hand part of theMaritime Province people, 

building is devoted to a series of views illustrative of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System. These striking pictures or 
others like them have done good service at exhibitions in 
the United' States and the United Kingdom, by illustrating 
to the passer-by the remarkable variety of landscape, soil, 
and development to be witnessed along this great route

Not only routes of travel

shape or in the fit of her 
pot satisfy one’s idea of a

whether the fault is in b 
voluminous drapery, she d< 
patroness of the arts, either ancient or modern, for jt is 
clear that she is not a Mindfai nor yet a female Mercury, 
for she weals modern dress|| while her chest and bust are

idcr Goddess Diana—but she

three thousand miles in extent, 
are illustrated by them but farms, homesteads, factories, 
belts of woods; fishing and hunting scenes, yachting and 
bathing places, hotels, and summer boarding houses, game 
and fish, from lake to ocean, from Muskoka tangles to the 
Atlantic’s vastness. We were told by Mr. R. McC. Smith, 
who has for seven years been in charge of this exhibit, that 
he has shown it in some hundreds of different places.

MacLaren’s Imperial Cheese has a handsome dwelling
less!) just opposite Harryf Love’s

entirely too full for that s 
may be one of the Three 
girl, only that she is not w

i >1 

.ait
cts, modernized, a la Gibson
tltss.

Entering from the northpand walking 
and faint green entablature <tf tbe piano manufacturers next 
the lake, you pass along an'tavenue of white structures of 
nearly uniform height, but wi 
Likt Wise their contents is wa

towards the lilac

a pleasing diversity of shape, 
us, as Silas Wegg would say, 

ranging from pickles to jej^r, from knives and forks to 
Next to the empurpled glittering bower where,

places (Ionic pillars, no 
athletic outfitting rooms, and “ Nothing Better is the ^ 
legend thereon. Well—we have not often found anything 
better in the way of masculine human-kind that this same 
brusque and busy Stratford MacLaren: so that, for his repu
tation's sake he has, like the old Tennessee darkey, jist 
done got ta " make good cheese. For years, one of the 

constant features of the Toronto Fair has been the

umbrellas, 
by the look of things, one’s f*

1
" Bed ma|f be roses 
Bespangled with dew,”

most
exhibit of Christie’s biscuits* and it is always a good exhibit. 
This year it is resplendent in gold—quite striking in both

emitting sweet Odors galore sjijch as John Taylor & Co. pro
duce at their perfume mill, isju pavilion of which the colors 
(in cheese cloth) are autumnal white and a tender blue, de
voted to the display of Blac Mange Powders, and the 

4 equally gilded and gifted NoiAareil Jelly Powders offered to 
the public by that conservatwe house, Dalton Brothers, of 
Toronto.

Close by the Standard SiUef Company’s neat pavilion 
on the corner near the nor^i main entrance is the stand 
of the Irving Umbrella CorrWiany. like a store front with 
recessed door of mahogany finish, and with brass railings 
as big as a yacht’s cannon. T|£ interior shows a background 
of yellow and white of a velvjflty effect, and relieved against 
it circles and squares of ui&rellas made by this house.

the Luxfer Prism Co., and 
& Wire Co., with a fine dis-

design and arrangement.
Thus far these notes have mostly concerned Toronto 

, houses. Let us now concern ourselves awhile about manu
facturers from a distance, for it is one of the boasts of the 
Industrial Fair that it is Canada's greatest exhibition, and;

that it could not be if it were all given over to Toronto ex
hibitors. Leeming, Miles & Co., of Montreal, have a booth 
about the centre of the building, where they show 
various druggists’ sundries which they keep in stock, 
and we again this year observe Packard’s blacking and Dun
lop heels, side by side. There is Edwafdsburg made maple 

We discover a maker of syrup from Southsyrup, too.
Stukely, in Shefford County, and another from Dunham, in 
Missisçquoi County, both of which are iff the Eastern Town
ships of the Province of Quebec, fanjed for maple sugar 
making. It is noteworthy that the latter has the honesty 
to issue? two brands, one entitled So-and-so’s Selected Maple

Further along are to be fou 
next to them the Ontario Le 
play of plumbing fittings. Anjjespecially artistic front is that 
of the Borden Condensed Mill Co., of which its representa-
tive, Mr. Joseph Irving, is jfstly proud. Close by is the 
temple of Lever Brothers, *id the jewelers’ booths of 
several Toronto firms, all in soring white.

Syrup, and the other Maple Flavor Sympj which latter, the 
exhibitor admitted to us, is a compound. There have been • 
such things heard of as maple sugar and maple syrup which 
were innocent of maple sweetness.

A pretty little establishment upholstered in green and 
white gauze is devoted to that article of food or refresh
ment known as Bovril. It is topped by the head and horns 
of a dun-colored “ bossy ” who, as the pictures put it, has 
Alas! lost her poor brother. We had become accustomed 
to think that its Saint John, N.B., proprietor, had secured a 
good and rather unique title in Red Rose Tea, but we now 
find an article on exhibition entitled Red Feather ditto. It 
is matter of wonder whether Mr. Estabrooks considers this

Among the many chocolates now 
in the market are two from Montreal, one apparently made 
there and one abroad, for which D. Masson & Co. are agents.

“ Cowan’s cook-shop ” is what a passer-by called the 
neat band-box of a kitchen which the Cowan Company have 
fitted up on Longitudinal Avenue 1,‘Transverse Avenue 6. of 
the Manufacturers’ Building. Here will be prepared and 
served to passing thousands the Perfection Cocoa and Per
fection milk chocolate made by this .firm. Its show-cases 
likewise set forth the virtues of Cowan’s prepared icings and 
confectioners’ coatings.

How many kinds of medicated porridge and fancy break-

f. onè is confronted by John 
of interior furnishings and

Strolling to the west en 
Kay & Sons’ elaborate exhil 
decorations, which continues be a source of attraction to

The Toronto Carpet Mfg-thouseholders as well as love
entrance, an imposing dis-Co. has. on the other side of

play of its products, differing somewhat from last year's. A
enman Manufacturing Corn-novel facade is that of the
it of prismatic and muffled.Its arrangent'pany’s booth.

glass is quite striking. A stoned glass window, or series 
of windows in one of the avenues, among a group of white 
walls, makes a pretty interim*, 
crimson and*olive within, is She exhibition office of the i a “colorable imitation." 
United Typewriter Company, which has on view the Under
wood and the Empire machines.
Company show antique patterned and Directoire furniture 
behind handsome green hangiigs, while near them Gowpps.
Kent A Co. show a structure |>f rich old oak that somehow

of Chester.

White and gold without.
■

The Rogers Furniture

reminds one' of ye antient cit
The portion of the former iallery to the left as you enter, 

occupied -by the intercolonial Railway, is a surprise as 
agreeable as it is Unexpected. |The interior is fitted in hem
lock hark, ceiling as well as wides, relieved against which 
are immense photographic vie*s °f *crne* along the great
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Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturer* ef
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
Traction Purposes

ai*o Air Brakes
For Steam and Electric Railway» 1

General Sale* Offices and Work*: 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

District Offices:
Bldg., King a ni Y on re Sla. 

w _ _ _ rifi Bank o4 Canada Blig.

Halifax, K.S.. 134 Granville Street.

Tobowto. La w lor

STATIONERY
r
|t. We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New, 
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Burmese Linen Ledger
Forever.Wi

»,Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and see our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. 
orders promptly attended to.

White and Light Azure.Two shad 
Perfect in tint. Tough as linen A 
perfect writing surface, and practically 
unwearable Get your stationer to sup
ply U in your next order for blank books.

Letter

This uenign 
a guarantee 
of quality. BROWN BROS.All dealer? can supply It. 

Samples gladly sent.

Ovw-a Paper Ca
limited.s Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper House,

51-63 Wellington Street West, TORONTO4

-i

------>
iIn Engine Governors

. m PICKERING
M

3-8
»

Over 1,
1M In Steam Saving 

In Close Regulation 
In Great Range of Speed 
In Sensitiveness 
> Quickness of Action 
In Durability

In

mi
la

• me

WiLL REGULATE the SPEED OF
ANY ENGINE. SUT

Brantford,VANCOUVER,

e.

I

actionsDelicious Oonft 
that every Orooor 
should keep m m m

COWAN’S
QUEEN'S DESSERT

OHOOOLATE
CHOCOLATE

DREAM BARS 
OHOOOLATE BINDER 

WAFERS, Ac,
a

r !■ TJMÈSTHE MONETARY
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J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:

Ottawa Winnipeg.Toronto,Montreal, 1

Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American 
and Canadian Goods.

“ HENRY CARTER ’ and “ WILKINSON * HatsOur two leading lines of
of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and

i~J
1 are

quality will be unsurpassed. 
Light Weight Hats are our specialty.
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One Dollar to Ten Thousand.
MURRAY'S 

INTEREST TABLES
from One Dollar to 

day., from
SM to • per cent, at H per cent. rate, t

PRICE, $10.00.
B. W MURRAY.

Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.
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5 mind of professional hrms employing

whose affairs can now be 
Their colleagues, at

over
fast foods are now-a-days made i 1pm oats we will not venture 

but several are on dis glay at the bureau of the 
Peterboro Cereal Company, S leaves of the honest and 
stomach-tilling old grain adorn||the corners of the dainty

reeled on a corner of two 
remind us of that long-

stances are in
thirty clerks each three years ago, 
accomplished comfortably by
least, can see the cost of tarnishing a good name.

Motor buses for street transit arc coming into use in
creasingly, and most of all in London.

the comparative merits of patrol^and horse 1 
that the auto-bus'in London

to say. six.

!barn—or is it a toy-warehouse- 
The mottoes someh< 

legged modern myth, " Sunny Sgii.’
The Gutta Percha & Rubb < Mfg. Co. appear to have 

recent contract from the |^vernment of Brobdingnag,
er boots they arc turning 
Brand.” Their products 

occupy a large square, whose interior wall has a decided 
12th of July effect with the pie ijjiful blue and yellow of its 
contents. 11 Everything in Rubt i,” as their catalogue says, 
from rubber boot-heels to rubbe |!floors, from lawn hose-pipe 
to golf balls.

Conflicting state-
avenues.

ments as to
power are about, but it appears 
covers 113 miles a day against the 70 miles oLthe horse- 
drawn vehicle. Owing to frequent withdrawal for repairs

qags is imperative, and the 
<7the work

got a
judging from the size of the rv jjb 
out and labelling “ Maltese Crc 8E

force of the mechanicala reserve
statement that one motor-bus doe 
buses is corrected by the London General Company, which 
carries 216,000,000 passengers a year, 
say that two motors equal three horsed ’buses, and it is 
reckoned that 1,000 of the former will be needed to replace 

Managers of two great companies

of three horse-

It is more true to

1420 of the latter, 
prophesy confidently that the auto will quickly drive the. 
present vehicles from the road, and this prediction is based 
on experiments of some months duration, and is made by 
firms owning between them over 12,000 bus horses. What 
the displacement means to stock-raisers is plain to read.

Fire insurance affairs are still unsettled, and bids for 
old offices are again rumored with firm persistency. The 
County is one whose name has been freely mentioned. On 
the other hand there are rumors of the- formation of new 
offices, and the objective of these is said not to be general 
business so much as special business, which the prestige of 
the directors will enable them to secure.

Co-operative societies make most things and sell all 
things nowadays, 
doing life insurance through the Co-operative Insurance 
Company. The claim is made that a clear saving of 7s- 6d. 
in every sovereign of premium income is effected. Of course 
the comparison is with industrial and other heavily-rated 
offices. The customer of the retail co-operative store in- 

his life out of bonuses earned upon goods purchased, 
and otherwise distributable among the society’s members. 
Dividends on turn-over at these stores aggregate a large

* H

NORTH OF ENGLANDI ■ TIB
Some of our Chambers of 

on comm

LETTER. I

seriously pér
imai travellers imposed in 

protest on behalf of 
e expected from the con- 
gium, at Liège. The usual 
nimosity against English 

goods have been reproduced by partisan papers. A German- 
born subject of the Jewish failli, and with the accent of* 
his birth and breeding was first! the other day to arise and 
insist that British travellers shfuld be able to go without 
restraint to every portion of t

mmerce are
turbed by the tax 
Quebec, and next month a 
the Associated Chambers may 
ference which is being held in I

unaiemous

stale comments on Canadian

For some months back they have been
The sentimentEmpire.

reasonable to us, and I though the tax probably
account of the

appears
means $300 a year out of thl expenses 
speaker’s firm, perhaps that circiÿnstance may be discounted. 
Account for it as you will, Ou| nationalized population is 
certainly not the least fervidlyj 
stead of crying “ Hoch ’’ to tie
German-Jews are always read>| with guttural " Hurrahs 
and spread-eagle speeches for atd about British institutions. 
And in this there is nothing to : egret.

Imperialistic section. In
toast of the Kaiser, our

sures

total, and the root problem is, doubtless, whether the mem
ber does best to insure with this particular company, or

made friends in Canada onMr. Marshall Stevens, who 
his recent tour, has earned th qualified approval of the

He has a The London City & Midland Bank, LimitedCommission on Food Supply it lime of War. 
national granary scheme whereb; p 500,000 quarters of wheat 
should be kept in store at Trail >rd Park, Manchester. The 

of the system is, of cours!
“ starved into submission in thrj weeks ” in the event of a

Gri§i, whether English or im- 
certain number of depots

ITABLISHZD UK

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund .

$16,000,000 
$15,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: THREADNEEDLE ST.. LONDON, ENGLAND-

to prevent us from beinguse

first-class European war. 
ported, would be attracted to 1 
by the offer of free warehouse |. Our Government is to 
pay storage rents, and the compj| lies operating the granaries

and etipble millers to buy actual 
of speculation futures. It 

fie of the proposals, and it 
“ favor-

lapital (authorized Or 
Act o4 Parliament) te.oowoaa 

Capital Paid-up ....$1, 
Reserve Fund.... * a,are to certify ' warrants 

grain for future delivery in plait 
unlikely that fruit will c|

DIR* CTO KS
W. P. Oowam, Praiilai 
Peau. Wtlo, Vioe-Preeideat 
W. F. Allen A_ J. ~
T. R. Wood W. R. J<

W. Francia

is not
is significant that the Commissibhers say they were 
ably impressed by the evidence of Mr. Stevens, and the 
ability with which he placed hii 
haps some Canadian will take evasion to Point out tha‘^he 
foundation of any such granari| would provide an eligible 

„ opening for an admission of E he preferential claims of 
colonial wheat to any specially ijivorahle treatment going.

recorder of English 61 siness matters can hardly 
with-hold comment on the evid|i ces of mistakes. It serves 

.to particularize insjj; nces,- but probably no city 
land is without its speâi îen

Head OmcF, - TORONTO, Oit
GEO P. 8CHOLFIZLD. General Ml 

J. 8. LOUDON. Atfietant General Man^e r and Inspector C 
Ailsa Orsig BrtghUm

views” before them. Per- A- DENISON,_________
Parkdeie (Toronto
Psrkhiil
Plot*
Richmond HU!

Beaverton
Blenheim

Markham
Orooo.

_____ Oilhome
Oampbollford Durham 
Oanningt* ForestBradford

Brantford Toronto (Bay 8c ■ 
Temple Bldg 

WellingtonMoNtZBAL—Moleooe Beak ; Imperial Beak of Canada. 
New Yob*—The Importer» end Trader. Neliooel Beak 
Loudon Kwwlakd—The National Beak 01 Beellenil. hThe

Mead Office.no purpose, 
in the
has succumbed to the craze td

have plundered orphans, djs lipated 
matriculated for gaol. More hafri gone ignominiously under 

land condemned to drag out t > a lame conclusion careers 
bright with promise. Acj:< tintants, discontented with 

the liberal gains "of auditing, liquidating and managing 
have been tempted into tl e “ promotion” traffic only 

to sink in the morass of slimy 11 lance. Solicitors and bank 
managers, tired of negotiating Rood things for others have 
ventured out to seize slices of lqs i legitimate plunder. The 

have been anyttiiijg but happy.

professional man who 
get-rich-quick. Not all of 

trust funds, or have

TORONTO.■
Capital Paid-up, - $1,500, aoo.cn 
Rmt, • -them
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The Molsons Bank.
tOOth DIVIDEND.

ying over 
in now be 
agues, at

Established 1817
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
Capital, all Paid-up, «11401.0» 0) 

16,000.00) 00 in.iot 4iBANK OF 
MONTREAL

Krst
Undivided Fruits,
Heed OSes, MONTREAL 

Beard of Director» /
RT. Ho*. Loan 6t»athoowa 

- and Movnt Royal, U.O.M.Q..

*

to usg in- 
ing state- 
ind horse . 
n London 
;he horse- 
or repairs 
e, and the 
ree horse- 
îy,—which 
e true to 
and it is 

to replace 
companies 
drive the. 

n is based 
i made by 

What

The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 
hereby notified that a dividend of FIVE IE 
CENT, upon the Capital Stock has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the same will be 

Office of the Bank, in Montreal, and

Ham Ri» geo a. Dbl'mmomd, K.CM.G, Vice-President. 
HeD E. B Gr^mdurl-U. Kw,. Sir Willlsm C. Msroonald. 

R. O. Reid. Esq. Hon. Robt. Ms. Kay
A. T.-Tp—E*!-

Ross, Esq.JlR. R Anris, Esq-
K. S. CLOU8TON, Oensrsl Manager.
Chief Inspector end Superintendent of BruchA 

H V. MEBSDITB, Assistant Oenersl Manager, end Manager at Montreal.
F. W. T SYDOR, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
F. J. Hvmtib, Assistant Inspector, Winnipeg.

MortrbaL —C. W. Basa, Assistent Manager.

A. Macfidsb,

payable at the 
at the Branches,, on and after theBRANCHES IN CANADA.

Second. Day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

to the 30th Septémber, both days inclusive.
THF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at its 
banking house, in this city, on MONDA 
of OCTOBER next, ^ three oxlock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
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which have made such 

creat-
imtiative and detail arrangements 
courtesies possible; and 1 be.icvc they will succeed in 
ing an atmosphere of mutual courtesy and good-will by the 
manner in which these treasures are being reccixed on this 

The occasion being one when great numbers visit

whether better terms and belli r Security ca.i be obtained 
elsewhere with thfe annual savuigé.

A ready admiration has bei 11 shown here for the busi
ness-like way in which Domin oit Governments have ad
vertised Canada in this country, 
have dealt with Canada like a

THE BA
OF

side.
Toronto, by whom they will be seei., the erection of a suit
able fireproof gallery for their safety while here, and the 
prominence given to public notice of them will not fail to be

The Ontario Society

As someone has said, they 
pktent medicine." Tne ex- 

F«ew South Wales feels
Robert RHofd

William Stone 
Deuce* Oovieoe, 0*1

Ontario
Toronto, IS ofloool f

Jc
6.Agent-General in Londbn foi 

humiliated by the ineptitude of lisown superiors. Says Mr. 
Grainger; “There never was and properly estimated by their owners, 

of Artist», to which body is given the responsibility of the 
entire gallery, ha» given proof of its ability to cope with its 
duty of placing these paintings by obtaining the loan of many 
treasure pictures from private owners to suitably bear them

n<iver will be a Government 
esk” This outburst is pro
of,: sending out antediluvian

1Heme
Bruit fordwithout any idea of doing busii 

yoked by the Australian habit 
hand-books instead of crisp, br ght and informative printed

lO'jhand it appears that New

1■ Rwokrille
Oeniinel
Oobour*
OoldwM-r
OoUinewood

f1I
I
'diematter. But from latest news 

South Wales intends to enter s 'rifously into the competition 
for immigrants. ji f

Profound relief has been sh >wn over the avoidance of a 
cotton-strike. No business-mar 
been unaffected, and mischief x

New York—Net!
Collections mode f*

company.
Regret is felt that their brief stay makes the time in

sufficient for a careful examination and study of master- 
This is also true of the almost priceless pro- Imperiiin the country xvould have 

olid have resulted to every 
thought that mere gamblers 

Our

pieces of art.
ducts of gold and silver smiths’ art represented in the collec
tion of replicas to be seen in the neighboring building. Much 
might be gained in such study by workers in various other 
crafts. Examples in one line find some point of contact for

The near presence of master-

Capltal Pi 
Reserve Iother textile industry'. It is not

will be allowed to get cotton -prices out of hand, 
spinners are preparing to do ba tte with them. Wool prices 
give no hint of a fall, and deale s are re-stocking their ware
houses with raw material at t! ic i prevailing values 
facturers who have established ihtjir season's prices are look-

e machinery is standing, but

\
T. R. MERi
D. R. XVILK 

W. RAMSAY, 
WM HENDRIE.

HEA
D. R. Wilki
E. Hay,..........
XV. Moffat. 
R. A. Lvow.

suggestion in other lines, 
pieces makes them subject of discussion, and even a casual 
view of them must stimulate the impulse to produce better 

If the manufacturing jeweler is induced

Manu-

ing anxiously for relief and son 
holders insist on having their t wti way.

things everywhere, 
to attempt more delicate and complex designs the iron, brass, 
leather worker or textile weaver is likely to thriM with the 
same ambition.
and hear no call of higher striving. The visionless worker 

“ Where there is no vision the people

7
North Country.

While men are content they see no visionManchester, August 18. Arrowhead. B C. 
Balgome. Am. 
Bolton, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cranbrook. B. C. 
Ewe*. Ont. 
Edmonton, Aka 
Fergua Ont. 
Galt. Ont 
Golden, B. C. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Ingereoll, OnL

ana
THL ART EXHIBIT AT TH i CANADIAN NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION.

is but a laborer, 
perish "—of stagnation, if nothing else. Tile exhibit of fine 
examples qf handicraft provides a vision to the true crafts-

itman.- 1
This is true in the realm of the finer arts of the loan to 

Canada from the State collections of Britain and France and 
from private galleries just now on view in Toronto. Their 
educational value may not be limited to the thousands who 
will feast upon their thought, their color and lines of grace. 
The lenders may find their interest deepened in the people 
they have sought to enlighten and benefit. We hail with 
satisfaction such a possibility, as a better acquaintance with 
us should result in mutual good.

To the people who will throng the galleries will come a 
higher conception of what great minds are creating and deft 
hands are producing in the world's studios. While to some 
the impressions upon the mind may be; confused and vague, 
to otliers, one, two or more of the pictures will remain a 
vivid' and inspiring memory. Many young, rustic philoso
phers will begin to formulate and con the question within 
themselves: What is the reason for and what the true mis
sion ip the world of the picture painters’ art? And they 
will perceive an ethical value and find a mortal force in art 
of which they had not thought, and of which their ciders are 
unaware. One is gladdened to learn that the people’s eyes 
arc not forever bent upon the sojl, ahd the toil and the

Knowing of the arrival fr ith Europe of a number of 
cases of valuable paintings to e exhibited at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, the questic 1 of their value as an educa
tional factor arose. It seemei reasonable that choice ex
amples of xvork by eminent art sts of the Old Land placed 
before the Canadian people oui ;ht to produce some mental 
process that should be consider <t educational. But whether 
such were small or great, or wl efher sufficient for economic 
estimate it seemed well to inqi i<e. The result of an inter

play best be given in words

I.ONIN
FRANC
NF.XV
CHICAIÎ

view with one of our own artist:
THEmostly his own.

Mr. Forster said in part: -'he courtesy of the Mother
land in lending occasional pictu '«is of great value is only in 
keeping with the appreciation xx th which they are welcomed

Th s; qourtesy is repeated in a 
Ar|<l: this year the first fruit of 

great nations of France and 
masterful statecraft of

B
by the Canadian people, 
marked mfanner this year, 
the mtmte cordiale between the

Ueebec St. Peter sv
: STti”

L Epiphanie. Que.
Mjotrael St. Jemee Ht 

St Catherine
.

Britain, to which the fine spiri fold
good King Edward has contribijted so much, is seen in a loan

>1 jnany most x-ahiahle pic
tures. To the enterprise and fnj-^sight of responsible officers 

•of the Exhibition Association ii Hie in no small degree the

Ottawa, Ont.

North America, 
N Y. Boston. Nationsfrom the French Government

5CRI

The FIVE per cent Debentures 
issued by this Company afford 
the following adva|tages:

....... $3.000,000.00
over $1,000,000 00 
over $1,400,000 00

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-up Capital, ... 
Assets,.......................

branches
Comber, Enter] 
(Sharks Street]

5" BANKERS :-4
GREAT BR11 
UNITED ST 
Bank. New Yc 
Pittsburgh Nal 
Cleveland, Obit

The
Converted into 
i two years by

The investment . can be 
cash at any time afte 
giving sixty days’ notic 8.

The issue of Debentures ip limited to an 
amount not exceeding 75 per cent, of 
the Paid-up Capital of the Company.

The total amount of Debentures to be 
issued will not exceed 
the value of properties 
to the Company.

The Debentures issued fc f the Company 
will be a first charge u| *>n the assets.

British Columbia . 
Permanent Loan and 

Savings Company,

THE E
Capital Author

GEORGE HAY
H N Hat «
JvHn Mathir. 
George Bufn. Ge

20 per cent, of 
inder Mortgage

NET VANCOUVER,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Forty-Five
C MTi-vpond^nt* ii
This hank gives |

v CORRESPOND

f
!
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L
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W
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Established 1W
Incorporated IMStie such 

in crcat- 
1 by the 
on this 

trs visit 
f a suit- 
and the 
ail to be 

Society 
f of the 
with its 
of many 
;ar them

head office. • qurbboHut Office, Tornte, C11
Capital,THE BANK

OF TORONTO
Capital Authorised, $4.000,001 
Capital Sebecribad.
Capital Paid-up. •. . 1.100,000

........ ........3.600,000
DDUCTOU

Wïi.l,am H. Beatty, Pts. blent 
W. O. Oovoeehab,

Vlot>fiaM«L BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
ANDREW THOMPSON. Esq.,
HON. JOHN SHARPLES. -

____ ^_____ __ 7 _ R. T. Rile». *»q.
Wm. Shew, bq E. L Dtnwry. Be,. J<

« O H BALFOUR,

Robert Refocd
WUliim Stone 

Deuce* OovLMOe, Oeoerel 
Onlarte

John Wtlile Hoo. C. ». Hymen, M P
John MaodoaEld^^^^^^e

Robert Meigheu 

'■ Hewdeehof Aset. OeoT Meneser
President. 
Vice-President

E. J. Hale, Esq. Wm. Prloe. 
Oalt, Eeq.

pj«em 
■BKAHCH1CS 

OaEarlo Oek.iUe
OU Speinfi

Thorn buryToronto^ V
Winnipeg

Uwb
Montreal (3

< PMÉMEhnraleBrant font ; , PetroUaMr iiHalt . I r. W. 8. OBISPO, WeeteraJ. O. RILLKTT,
H. B SHAW - - Buperlateedeot Wretem

Adrieory Committee, Toronto Breach :
Tetw. Risse*». ■■»■

Point SC Charles 
lia»! r-

Hrlt. Cel.
A

London EastSSCSé' 1Obo H. H Am. EeqBtaynerCUR BRANCHE8
Melbourne,

(Sub. to Mb

SI.:, ÉÉSL
HoSaad, Man. Moom Jaw, W.W.T
hiln HtiV

One Smithe Palls.) New Liekrard. OaC
a» nî^t-
Kinb.rn, One. (Sab. Worth Power. Ont- 

to Pakeeheml Norwood. OaCtiSStfrS*- oibSTkwV'
Meclond. N.W.T.

City sad Midland Beak. L 
(Memo—First National

the beet Iarma and remitted for am day ef BJS-w.t.
Shelbarae, OaC 
Shoal Uks.lgM 
Hlntaluta, » * T

w.t.
Smith rill*. Oat.

New York—National OaC.
Brydsea)

Gretna, Man 
Hailey bury. One 
HIBeburg. Oat.

Alexandria, OaC 
Altana, Man. 
Areola, N.W.T.

it.Collection» mitime in- 
master

less pro
ie collec- 
g. Much 
>us other 
ntact for 

master- 
a casual 

cc better 
5 induced 
in, brass, 
with the 

no vision 
s worker 
ie people 
it of fine 
te crafts-

Baldur. Man.Imperial Bank of Canada. Barri». Ont. 
Birtie, Man.

OnLMan.gfevw*£T-$3,000,000
$3,000,000

Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund,.

DIRECTOR»
Carman, Ma
CtyatalClty,........ .j.,....]. President.

.......... i.. .Vic> Pm àdeat
ELIAS ROGERS 

CHARLES COCKSHVTT.

T. R. MERRITT. 
D. B. WILKIE. . 

W. RAMSAY,
WM HE.NDRIE.

Iftoh. to HeetlnsWaeaama, Man.
Wry bum, N.W.T.
Wlarwn. Oat.

Crysler. OaC
Cyamm Riser. Men.
Deloeaine, Man ■ROBERT JAFFRAY,

J. KERR OSBORNE,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
.......... .....General Manager.
. Assistant General Manager.
........................Chief Inspector.
.................................. i .Inspector,

Dldibery, N.W.T. „
Bdmonum, N.W.T. Manitou. Man.
Erin. One Meeotick, (tot.
Ft Heahatohewi n, MetmUe, Oat.

N.wTt. Medicine Mac w.w.T. 
Frank. N.W.T. MerrtekrUle, Out
Olmboeu, Man.

PtotomOgto.g.w.R

sib
Rapid aty, Mao.

Z?
D. R. Wilkie.
E. Her...............
W. Moffat. . 
R. A. Lyon. ..

7

1foriign aoeiits.• BANC**»:
I. ii towel. Ont.
Montreal. Que.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Falls. Ont.
New Liskeard. Ont.
North Bay. Ont.
Ottawa, Ont ^
Portage La Prairie. Man.
Port Colborne. Ont.
Prince Albert. Sash.
Rat Portage. Ont.
Regina. Apmi.

Revelatoke. B. C.
▲ GENTS:

LONDON, ENG..—Lloyds Bank Limited. 
FRANCE.—Crédit Lyonnais.
NEW YORK-Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO—First National Bank._________________

» IT
III.—Corn Exchange National Bank W Ton aDetroit. Mich -First National BaalTDuLVTa. Mimt.-fW National wmmm. 
wa> da, N.T.—First National Bank.

Rost kern. Saak.
Snult Ste. Marie. Ont. 
St. Catharines. Ont. 
St. Thomas. OnL 
Stralhcona. Alta. 
Toronto. OnL ,
Trout Lake, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Welland. OnL 
Wetaskiwin. Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock. OnL

Arrowhead. B C. 
Balgonie. Assa. 
Bolton, OnL 
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cranbrook. B. C. 
Esse*. Ont. 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus. Ont. 
Galt. OnL 
Golden, B. C. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Ingersoll. OnL

CmcAeo.

:
I

The Royal Bank of Canadae loan to 
ance and 
to. Their 
inds who 
of grace, 
ie people 
hail with 
tnce with

DIVIDEND NO. 72.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
. for the current quarter, being at the rate of eight 

the paid-up Capital Stock of 
will be

cent
per cent, per annum, upon 
the Bank, has been declared, and that the same 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after

11

Founded 181». lecorp'd '8e.
Offloe. One Bee

Capital Authorised... $3.000,0* 
Capital Paid-up-----, s.soo,eeg

Y' III come a 
and deft 

; to some 
nd vague, 
remain a 

; philoso- 
in within 
true mis- 
And they 
rce in art 
elders are 
[lie’s eyes 

and the

THE QUEBEC 
BANK

.Monday, the 2nd Day of October next.
Reel.. -

* The Transfer Books will he closed from the 16th to 
thfc 30th September, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
John Brnakef, Esq.. Pr—idsnt 

John T. Bom. tiqTvtoe-Preeidegt
v
Teoe. McUuuealX, Ornerai Manager 

9t. George, Beauun, Que. 
Victoria Tille, Que 
St Henni. Qee, 
dhewenryen Felie, P.<ù

Braurhnn
Thetford Mine» Qnr.

Block Lake. Que (Suhegcyl
Quebec St. Peter Ht.:
L'Epiphanie, Que. 
Montreal SL J

E. L. PEASE, General Manager.
Toronto, Ont

at Romo.*, Qm.
°tt^Leeîtor—London, E=^aoT^k^3Liand 8m Y.

North Amènes, H so over National Bank. Mew York Stair National Bank. Albany, 
N Y Bostoe. National Bank n# »he Republic.

Halifax, N.S., 31st. August, 1905.
RL Catherine E.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK.
Capital Paid-up. $1.000.000 | Reserve Fund, $1000 000

Htad OfBoe. - • • Toronto.
W D. ROSS, a* a • • GENERAL MANAGER

R H WARDEN. P D W°MOERn1ÎËR'cLArTTg!

Brock ville N.'rth Augusta U"***®* piÜL— and Arthur Su.
IrTmo-to p-m”. £***£ M =. X ÎSLS^SE

gSEremith W Æ VtiWi53£:e,s£i
moo
00.00
0000 hr Ant of Parliament lie.

to*ontoTm: TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA

Heed
Capital Authorised $V 
Capital Subscribed. k=oo.um 
Capital Paid-up . .. I.anomno
Rest ........................................

H 8 BTEaTHY, General Manager 
“ J. A. M. Alley. Inspector

a . THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
Capitol Authorized, $3.000.000.00. Capitol (fully paid up). $a.mo.ooo.op. 

Rest and undivided profits. $1.573-3J-100-ind Board of Directors

s„.„ 55oT
Br SL &£'
EE" zSr œ-n ÏS2U
•seuRere-o—t Writalo-TW National Bent of tkx* ^"4. Sr» York-The Amen. .0 

Kv hsne. National Bank Montreal Th. O. Le Bnnk

BOARD OF DIRKCIOR*

ttJStoJS:ÜS57 , $rsnUr&MeL.»u.
L. C. Owen. Inspector.

Forty-Five Offices In the Dominion of Canada
in Canada, and throughout the world

iy 1

Corrttpondknto in every banking 
This hank gives prompt attention to all hanking bo .me., entn.tied to iL

e CORRESPONDENCE invited.

town

I I

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

autmoeizkd LA nr Ale
S8.eed.oee oe.ÎWCROWN BANK

lift OF CANADA
Need Office, Toronto.

O. de C. O'Grady.
General Manager.

EdwaboGvekiy. President

mer East. P. Q B«cebridg«. "rnckvilto. 1Buritwd
Kina.lon, Ode-to. ^VVÎlI^’ w

Toronto, Woodbridgc. W.xxistock.
BRANCHES - Avl,

Cumber, Enterprise,
k» Street). Port Dover.

BiHKm CANADA—The Bank of Montreal. London
GREAT BRITAIN :-The Nation^ Bank <d'Scotiand. L'™,~- 
UNITED STATES :-TheChato National Bank, New York. Onmid 
Bank. New York. Fort Dearborn National Bank. C h <sg»; «
Pittsburgh National Autociation. Pittsburgh. Pn F,,r*‘ ^»,,onal B,nk' 
Clet eland, Ohio. Old Detroit National Bank. Detroit. Mich.

r*
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esteem for alpaca in England is the extent to which .t » 
favored by American ladies for gett.ng about m. Alpaca 
blouses alpaca dresses, alpaca coats and alpaca under- 
skrrts should all come in for excellent sales dur.ng the new

mountain and cloud formsi; 
color as day swings from

moil-of jt, but are often lifted tdl 
to, the glow of light and glory j> 
dawn to evening and into wistful1 nd mysterious night. Men 
are students of the significance!'i f the many phases of life 
and of her modes and means oppression. To all such the

all these realms, is of vital 
is it leads to fuller observa- 

Grt* pictures also instruct by 
self-control in the painter, 
paintable things in the life 
we are so careless.

-serson.
A person of some authority, in recently declaring that

advi«tdly—thatch!s*useful‘material wilt be called for a good 

deal and I may add that already fairly sub,tant,al signs 
have been given of the public turning tow.r S .t V«, 

still those most sought after, »a>s a

work of the artist, which touches 
and unfailing interest. In so faf 
tion of them it instructs, 
the'r evidence of discipline an 
and by their evidence of so ma 
about us and within us, of wh
deed, their educational value t<f t|ie eager exhibitioners who

greater than the art direc- 
greater still if they were

Î
im

press about them may be mucjh 
tors estimate; and this might ®* 
allowed to linger, and less off tie Philistine “move along" 
break in upon the awakening spii t.

To our artists themselves She r .educational value is per-
ists in appreciation of good 
s of artistic methods. Of

fin, cashmeres are
Pec^rd^correspondent.

Thanks ,o ,hn ,13^,

distributed amongst the Lancashire 
“wakes” will be larger than for 

the Record’s letter, the 
fol-

dnstry during the past 
which will berreney 

operatives at the annual 
some years past.

haps greatest. They are enthfisi 
workmanship, and keen in anArS 
all men the artist is the most f ee to follow impulse, 
him, as in well-prepared soil£th 
sion will germinate to fruit of h 
Although methods and fancici an 
lowed for a time and abandoned.

According to
in the principal districts being as

; Blackburn, £100,000; Bury. Hyde, 
, Hey wood and Nelson, 
>; Preston and Haslingden,

In approximate sums 
lows: Oldham, £300,000seed of any new impres- 

rvest while he thinks of it. 
fads may be taken up, fol- 
residuum of good remains, 

g remnant ” a sober and 
r and a love of truth which

£10,000 each;and Stockport,
£0.000 each; Clitheroe, £3,000 
£3,ooo each.

There will be found that “ a§vi

1
lit year will be still further reduced, and that ind.go m 
consequence, may become much dearer. The London 
stocks are 4,482 chests, against 5.804 chests last year, 
to the competitive German artificial ind.go, less is now 
heard than formerly, but German manufacturers are not 
asleep in connection with the matter. We shall hav| mu= 
to thank the Continent for shortly, when it has 
developed its business in weighted silks, artificial ,1k 
artificial indigo, beetroot sugar, margarine, and othe 
impositions.”

dignified style, an execi^ive #w 
will make Canadian art a nat|r>na honor.

I

BOOK NOTICE.

The Power of an Id§il 15 the title of a pamphlet
New York. Its publishersissued from 35 Nassau Stript,

are The Moody Corporation^ listead of its being an essay
irl i as might be inferred from 

. its title, the pamphlet is a Bief sketch of the founding and 
growth of the Moody business a ; dispensers of financial sta-

Beginning early in 1900

in the moral or intellectual

The mighty development in the last twenty to thirty 
years of the made-up section of the wholesale trade has 
been often alluded to in this journal, says the Draper 
Record in its “Chy Echoes.” The necessity for establish,n« 
making-up factories as near as possible to the \\ ood Street 
qvarter and for an increased number of warehouses for 
th: stocking and sale of the goods has led to a wonderful 
expansion of the quarter northwards. London Wall for 

years provided the chief line of this expansion, but 
it soon proved incapable of contributing to it further, and 
entirely new neighborhoods were opened. The process 
still continues. It may be added that in the United States 
and Canada as well establishments for making and selling 
ready-made clothing and, underclothing for men, women 

steadily increasing in number and extent.

tistics, to use their own pBas
with a man and a boy wl# \4orked night and day, fired

have progressed until the 
quare feet of floor space, 
doody’s Dividend Directory, 
ibout the Trusts, and Bank- 
in York, Pennsylvania, and 

It must have been that 
, fired with an ideal, has

evidently with enthusiasm, |Vie; 
concern now occupies 17,

I,They publish Moody’s Man 
Moody’s Magazine, The Tr 
ing Publicity, and have diret&Ori 
Albany, as well as in New B o 
the projector of this busings 
pursued it earnestly, with' th^reimlt that, as the story shows, 
he has met with succéiss. I^ar / person desires a copy and

< end him one.

I:
It

:ome

will apply, the publishers w
1

trade ^ and children areOTES.
H H *

to Manchester thisThe direct imports oij ibtton 
season via the Ship Canal ghakre been most satisfactory, 
says an English journal, an* tie shareholders in that great 
undertaking should feel coif*i4rably gratified. Up to the

'>044 bales had arrived at the 
United States, as compared

coming into the Dominion freely, 
shows that between Decem-

—British people are 
a British board of trade return 
her 31st last year and the end of July this year, 5/-249 Per 

- of British origin emigrated to Canada, an increase o 
the number of emigrants during the cor- 

Australasia took only 6.325»

Uth August, no fewer than 
Manchester docks from th|
with 363.413 at this time Iftstg year, and the receipts of 
Egyptian cotton

son
teli thousand over
responding' period last year.

-»»r----- ------ j î I which number, however, was 460 more than last year.
148,143 bales twelve month*, ako. emigrations to India showed a decrease of 278. the number

The making up of cheipj duty-free Japanese silks by being M2I. Other British colonies received 2,078 British .
English garment manufacturer! has enabled them to build immigrants. The total of Britons who left the Mother Coun-
up an export trade which I isl seriously perturbing some try for the colonies was 80.045, an increase of about ten thou-
colonial firms. The business promises to develop, and its sand over last year. Those who went to foreign countries
growth, in a large measure, jultifies the enterprise of those numbered 70.864. of whom 67.728 went to the United States,
firms who. unable to weave silks in competition wit,h the The totai 0f emigrants from the United Kingdom for the
Japanese article,' thought i| a{ well to niake some profit scven months in view was 150.009. an increase of 13-447 over

of the trade by converting the cloth into articles ready» jas^ year, when the number was 137.462. If Çanada con-
for ten years—and the

11 amounted i> 177,750 bales, as against
lr

The

111 jt

f.out
for wear.

Yorkshire advices say ■ tl4t alpaca is coming to the 
front as a stylish material,' especially now that the colors 
produced in it are so imfiroled as to leave little to b< 
desired. Another thing that has helped on the public

tinucs to receive 50.000 a year
prospects are .that British emigration to her will increase 
rather than abatey-she will by 1915 have added to her 
population half a million of the kind of people who, provided

landed on her shores.they will work, she likes best to see
■

■ r1 r
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
Board of Director» -

•6.000,000 
3 *00,000

................ -, President.
*■ HON.' JOHN S. HENDRIE. * 

CHARLES C. DALTON.

Capital Paid-up
Rest.................

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON 
JOHN PROCTOR. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

CYRUS A. BIRGE.
...............Vice-President and General Manager.

J. TURNBULL,................ ...................................
H. M. Watson Assistant General Manager and S. ^

Hamilton. Ontario
... $ 2,820,000 
....$ 2,320,000 

.$28,000,000

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE - - Head Office,
Capital Paid-up.......
Reserve Fund ........
Total Assets.............

Board of Directors
Vice-PmUent, Jonathan Hodgson, E«o

Chaa R. Hosmer Esq.
President, SIR H. Monta#V Allah. 

Directon—Jsmas P. Denes. Esq.
C. F. Smith, Esq. . Hugh A. Allan, Esq.

Thoe. Liai Km.
U M Hays, Esq. 

E. F. HEBti**, Action Oenenl M inager.

Branches :

Owen Bound

“ Queen and
Hpsdina 

Vancouver, RC. 
WIngham 
Winkler. Man 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Winnipeg, Man.— 
Grain Exchan* 

Wroxeter

Toronto JunctionAlex. Barnet. Esq. Niagara FallsAbernathy, NWT Dunnville
Alton 

cAtsrood 
Bsttleford, nwt Georgetown 
Hesmertlie 
Berlin

Fernie, B 0.
Fords khBranche» In OntArto

K.lors Kincardine
Formosa KhuMmi
Finch Lancaster
Galt Lansdowoe
(Isnsnoque LwhjltoB Ottawa
ii^Bs, S^on........“ p”kdG.',Dd Th.--"»».Er £1 & ss:Mes,on, Wslkmton

In Quebec

umnhmnoia Lmddus. leihK^ Lwhinelx»*). Mile End,
End Branch, do. St. Lawrence 8L Branch . Qoebec, 

St. I oho». St. Sauveur Ids Quebec.]

ta Manitoba and North-Wont Territories.
Areola. Hnmdoo, CalW. Cam row. Cherry. Camdod, Edmonton. OUdmooe. Griawold. 
Lncombe. Iaduc. Maple Crm.», Medlct». Bet. Ms-aresor.
Arden, Man.) Napinka. Oak Lake, OKU. Porta*. U Prmrim RrJ Deer. Souris.

Wetaskiwin. Whitewood, Winnipeg. _ _ Agent
la United States-New Tort Agency, C and « Wall SL T. K. Menetx, Agent.

The Acral Bank o# Scotland.

Acton
Alvtnetoo
A then* 
BtitorUle 
Barilo 
Sliiiiill

Pmhton 
Raofraw 
St- Oaoree 
rttrsti >rd 
St. Thom»*

Mill nay 
Mât half OUdmo-s.Mm. Umkno.^ ^ Moand, Man.

Melforu N.W.T. Plum Ooulsm Man. 
Port Elgin 
Port Rowan

Napanee
OafcvUls Gome 

Grimsby 
Brandon Man. HagersrUle 

Hamilton

BlytbTara Midland
MUton i.Brantford 

Car terry, Man. 
Carman, Mao. 
Cheeley 
Delhi
Dundee
Dundalk

RipleyCheeley
Orediton

Dee ring Hr MltobeU
Barton St. Mlnnrdqea, Man. Roland, Man.
Eaat End Miami. Man. Saskatoon. a.w.T. 
West End Moorefiekl,Om. Simcoe

Moose Jew.NWT Southampton 
Morden. Man.

pssmirr
Chats worth 
Delta
Egscrillr
Elgin Ham iota. Man 

Indian Head,
NWT Tees water _ _ J

-OW Detroit Bstionsl Bank, ^wro-^obnrotal N

Bl°L-i..dbrT^cS2mU: .SS-t-V*. .1 Ommds pr»ptly "xl<*«*»»•
Correspondence Solicited

% Btonewslls

Csthenne 8L Branch do. K Ml 
Bhsw? ille, Sherbrooke, St. Jerome, X

Branches

!

Bank of Canada
Dividend No. 46. ,

after

Western
»Ban g xae l* Gas at BarTAia.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

„ Co-d —Toronto
Montreal.

Head Offloe. 
Executive Offloe. At the offices of the Bank.

ib‘,s,h",b'i"‘b0 wsr- nra-tuAN.D M STBWABT.
and VicE-PstxinxxT and Oshawa, Aug 16th, ’905.

General Manager. La Banque Nationale
- QUEBEC.

$83,166 26 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid in Dividends.

THREE PER CENT l.wmt 
,he PTkTllfulFsÎak?

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO
Monk ton 
Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
Niagar*cn-the-Lake 
Ottawa
Perth 
Rockland 
St. Catharines

branches in Quebec
Dunham FreUghsburg wSîîZL
Stuihridge EMt Sutton w s *°° ... .

Savings Deposit, received at all Branches. Interest po.d tour time. . year.

St. Jacob* 
Stirling 
SUiufTrille 
Thvtlforri
Thwàlon
Toronto

• Market 
Vnionv lie 
Wyoming 
ZUkieh

Exeter
Osk
Harrow
Harriot1 k
Henaall
Linwood
Markham
Marmora
Milverton

Amharatburg
Arkona
Aylmer
Belmont
Burk. Pall*
Claremont
Clinton

HEAD OFFICE,
$1,600,000 00 Capital

506.000.10 Reserve Funds.

devoted to the interest of the clients.
HOARD

Market Branch
the stock. 

Branches
Crsditoa
DasiNyxil

/ Montreal, West End
OF DIRECTION 1

A. Chauveau, Vice-President. 
. B. Lalibebte.

LinuKT. Manager.
Hon. ) 

Na/aibe F.
Victob LaMieux. 

N. La voie. Inspector.

1 m.e
OU TIES.^'"’^Æc^t.a™'

Narcisse Rioux.
k

Union Bank of Halifax banking business entrusted to our keeping 
receives the most careful attention. .$8,000.000

$1.886.150 
.$ 970,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up...

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKRest directors

- •msur-ss. »•
.... Halifax. N. S.

Vice-President.
Smith

Head Offloe;A. E. Jones.
•HERBROOKK/Hue.

Forty-Fivb Branches in Canada.
of the World.

Head Office,
........... .General Manager.

Assistant General Manager.
........ .. Inspectors.

C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C. HARVEY, 1 ...
A. D. McRAE, I

i

sS* frJœ.-FS'- ■

1

IN NOVA SCOTIA-Annapo”. Barrington P»s“*'- ^Halifax"' KwriUk!

lN^PEkBR^-5nTZr'Batr:GUce B^y.'Inverness. Mabou. North 

Sydney, St. Peter s, Sydney. Sydney Mines 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK-SlJohn. .
IN BRITISH WEST r^fTSfr5»^

London and Westminster Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches, Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New kora.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

i Incorporated by Royal Charter 
and Act of Parliament. 

Established iSss.

Head Optics

Edinburgh
___ «5,000,000

1 «oi.ooo 
♦,*■«,>0» l.oao.ooo

G bo soi B. Hart, Hecaetary

KIS
lineal led .— -------—
Raaarv Toed---------—-

Hsoroa Smite, Osnaral Maoagm ___-
offloe F7 HleheUe Lane. Lombard Street. R.C.

I q rrvasLRN Manager. I J. Febouion, Assistant Manager__
_ J: S- COC?,t* : r!--A___il. U„U undertaken aad th. Aomptaec*. Customsrs^lriding^n^hs Coiooms. Simulai in London, rotirod on Mr». «** 

will fee 1 urmaned 00 epplicatioo.

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK -U^.imms

A» OX to—London. Messrs'. Glyn. Mills. Currie * Ctn New '£*'kB"kMon£2
îfev. -.‘ïïr'.S' ..-I a a.

Bank of Montreal.

TkOMAi

H

:

Th« NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND
limited
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ARE YOU SEEKINGTHEY arc secured by more 
than Twenty-four Million 
Dollars of Assets. . . They 

bear interest at FOUR PER . 
CENT., payable semi-annually. 
We issue them in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards.
A specimen will lie sent you on 
application ; also 
last Annual Report.

Write for them.

kgil i.n-
-unds.

UR BONDS
vestment tor Trust 
If you semi us youf s ildress 

we shall tie pleased to seijid you a 
of the Order - in^ < ouncil 

uthor-

are a
AN INVESTMENT*

There are a great many people 
in a large or small way who have 
money that they wish to place in 
a safe and reputable investment. 
We pay five per cent, on 
Debentures; interest coupons
payable halt yearly........................
Let us discuss this matter with 
you. We can show you many 
good and sufficient reasons why 
you . should . purchase . our 
Debentures

copy
under which Trustees ar$ 
ized to invest Trust Moneys there* 
in. They are also accèpie.l by 
the Government as the d4p isits ol 
Insurance Companies, Ba»i|s, etc.

our

copy of oura

*

CANADA PERMANENÎ MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, STANDARD LOAN COMPANY

TORONTO TORONTO
. . MANAGE*.Toronto St. I-W. S. DINNICK.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAM SOCIETYThe Home Savings and Loan 

Company, Limited.
THE

Huron & Erie i,i*e,o#e *•
«•«.047 73
S.M7.MS ee ,

issued for two or more
years with interest at 

four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Capital Paid-up ..
«Surplus

TOTAL ASSETS .
Office No. 7* Church 8t^ Toronto.

Authorized Capital.............$3,500,000
Subscribed Capital 

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. ---------

Loan and Savin# Co.
London, • * Ont.

DEBENTURES$2,000.000

Head Oflea-Klag St., Hamilton 
C. FERRIE.

MASON. Managing DirectorJ.Capital Subscribed - SS.W 0,000 
Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec Slst. '04 - 8,21 1,840

A. TURNER,
President1.400

I,POO
000 Ti I or.The Canada Landed and National

liwteiit Coapaay, Halted
000

■ 5%Money advanced on toe security ol f c il B»t*te 
on favorable terms 

Debentures Issued in Currency or 
Kaecutors and Trustees are authorise by Act 

ot Parliament to invest in the Det^n urea ot 
thu Company. Interest allowe on fepostts.

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

■bad Omet, D Toronto St , Toronto. 
Capital SumcaiskD 
Capital Pauvl-p ...
Rut
Assert

„ ts.oo6.ooo 1-
S«er Debenturesng

♦.133.794 For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRKCTORfl:
John Lang Blalkte, Esq , Président.
John Hoakin. Esq.. K.C., LL.D.. Vioe-Prmideot

Boyd, K.C.M.O., Hon. Senator Oman, LL.D 
C.M.O., Alfred Hoekin. Beq, K.C., J. K. Osborne, J. 6. 
Playfair, N. SUverthora, D E Thomson, K.C., Frank 
Turner, C.K. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 year and upwards. Interest pay
able half-yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate. 

Executors xnd Trustees are authorized by law to Invest 
unds in the debenture» of this Company.

EDWARD SAUND

»
G. A. SOMElfV LLE.

Sir John A.

London Si Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., Lto#H.

■tree* WiId
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 
P. M. HOLLAND. General Managrer.

THCfAS LONG,
VÜTE^KESIDENT.

OBO R. R. COCKRURN.
president. 711# Ontario Loon and 

v-Savinga Company
■ Oshewa, Ontario

Life Hon. John Da vue 
President 

Iambs Germ, 
Vics-Presidsat 
J. Blackloce

W. N. Douai 
Secretary

MONEY TO LEND ea Bonrla
Insurance Policies and

AOENOY DEPARTMENT.
rations and 
uthorily of

The Company acts as Agent or l 
Individual* throughout Canada (und 
Special Act of ParliamentX for the Investment and Col
lection of Money and Sale of Bonds»; Securities. Ac. 

Term* Moderate. All Invrstmrnt* ^1$hraxtesp.

V. B. WADSWORTH, - -
10g bay street. TORokio.

7
$300.000 

300,000 

s 5,000 

73.000

5*3.731

CartTAL aueecKiSED 
Capital Paid-up
CONTINGENT ... ~
Rbservf Fund ~*
Deposits and Can. Debentures

December 31st. 1904.
vNAGER. PermiMNt Cipili fully paid $ 617,060.80 

Awls - - - - 1,367,120.23Moo- I DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at

Real Berate and Municipal Debentures.
Deposits received and Interest allowed. 

W. F. Cowan. President.
W. P. Allas. Vies-President.

■THE

Toronto Mortgage Company
Office, No. 13 Toronto

3% PER CENT.
Compounded half-yearly on deposits 

of one dollar and upwards.

T. H. McMILLAN, Bee-Tree»

Sl. Tho Canadian Homos toad
DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly.— Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

« 724,560 00 
175,000 00 

1.315,011 It

Capital Paio-trp - 
Rmbrts Fund • 
Total Awrr •

Loan and Savings 
AssociationPresident,

HON WM. MORTIMER CLARK. LLÎ>JW.8., K C. 
Vice-President, tj 

THOMAS R. WOOD. J 
Debentures Issued in currency or sterHÉg,
Saving* Rank I>epoelt* received, snd iiiief mt Allowed. 
Money I>osned on Kesl Estate on fsvofihl e terms 

WALTKK UILLKSP1K. Mm ager

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
Home Life Building

Capital Subscribed -
Capital Paid-i p..................................

Money loenrd on Improved freehold At low rates. Liberal

JOHN FIB8TBROOK.
Vice-Pres.

John Low Member of 
the Stock Exchange.

- $400,000- 138,000

58 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

Stock Ô Share Broker
L JOHN HILLOCK.

President
A. J. PATT1SON, • Manaoeb.

When writing advertisers y leans mention 
Monetary Times.

S
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ascertain the name 
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localities :

MEAFORD-Grey 
Bankers, Pinsnd 

Agent, Money to loni

/lEORGE F. JEWE 
— end Auditor, Off
Ontario.

COUNTIES Grey ai 
— commission, lands 
A general financial buai
corn pente*, lawyers am

The Grenfel
B

QRENF
A General Banking am 
Specid'. attention given 
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♦uberhM Capital 
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Total Liabilities -
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E* WEI i tO. i
Ohnrierod
Aàooumtmmts,

26 Wellington Street Eut, 
Toronto, - » - Ontario

george EDWARDS. F.C.a.
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS.
W POMEROY MORGAN.

W/nn/peg Offtom
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life Building.____ J

JENKINS & HARDY
ASSIGNEES,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents 
- - Teriiti. 

. Moitrul.
15* Tirioti Street. - - 
52 Cmda Life Binding, - 
100 Wllllae Stmt. - - Mi Ywt

y

Sole Leather 
Steamer Trunks

JULIAN SALE Trunk* are made ; 
of the best leather—not the kind 
made of poor leather that are dear ! 

at any price. .
If you buy a leather trunk, get _ 
one you can be absolutely sure of. 
We can make them cheaper, but 
prefer only to make the best

30 inch, S25.00 
>3 11 $27.00 j
36 “ $29.00

Catalogue M free
Ontario express charges allowed 
to all points,

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS C£..

LIMITED

105 Kill SI, Wist,, - TOBOWTO
' i

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

1M Meins •*.. Hell*»*. *.
Daaler in Stock., Beed* aad

Northern Electric The death in Montreal of Mr. Charles 
Taylor in his 90th year was announced 

Sunday. Mr. Taylof was born in 
Fredericton, N.B., and’was the first man 
tu cross the Miramichi River in a steam 
craft. He built at Waverley. Halifax, • 
the first stamp mill in Nova Scotia.

The Macdonald, MacMillan Company, 
df Westbourne, Mail., have been awarded 
the contract for the entire construction 
of the rOad-bed ready for ties and rails, 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Portage la Prairie and Touchwood Hills. 
This section of the line is expected to 
be a fairly easy one, though some rather 
heavy work will have to be done on 
about 75 miles of it.

on
AMD

Manufacturing Co., Limited

manufacturers of and dealers in :

Electrical Apparatus

and
Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

A special meeting of the Three Rivers, 
Que., city council was held in the City 
Hall, to consider a grant by the city to 
the new railway to Shawinigan Falls, 
when it was decided to pay the sum of 
$3,000 per mile to the road, making $66,- 
000, to Shawinigan Falls, with an addi
tional $18.000 for continuation of the 
line to Grand Mere, which is six miles 
further on. The proposed railway will 

through the villages of St. Etienne

Special attention to
all classes ol

METAL WORK
Principal Office and Factory, 

371 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL pass
and St. Boniface, and is to be completed
by December, 1906.

BANKERS. We hear from Montreal of the sale 
of a plot of land which shows itneFrom the following list our readers can .

ascertain the name, and addreMe. of banker, activity and increased value of land m 
who will undertake to transact a general agency the east end of that city caused by the 
and collection business in their respective construction of the Angus shops for the

C.P.R. No fewer than' 287 lots, com-
-----  prising 800,000 square feet, which used

M EAFORD— Grey County. C. H. JAY * CÇTY belong to the Sun Life Assurance 
Agent. Money to loan. Company, have been purchased by the

Montreal Land & Improvement Co., of
flEORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. .Public Accountant (ih Mr Holt is president. It is in 
O^d Auditor. Otbce. Dunda. SlreeC Ltndo. ^ ^ ^ g,

Catherine street north to Nolan street,

localities :

1 ThfcP following United States patents 

— granted to Canadians last week are re-

The Grenfell Investment Co.
H. Vivian; bicycle handle-bar, Samuel 

GRENFELL, N.W.T. Angrove; aerial ladder, elevator,; or lift,
A General Banking and financial Bu.in«e tranected. , ,y Shaw; Switch-rod, William K. 
Special attention yiven U» collections on Neudorf, Hyde.
Ttree. MarlahUf and Pheasant Fork».

Jaa. Youno-T homxom Mg*.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

BANKXM

Bryce; setting-out, scouring, and 
stuffing machine, Jas. W. Deckert; flush 
valve, J. P Goodfellow and S. R. Ram- 

; kitchen cabinet, Sherman H. Ford; 
coin-controlled apparatus for vending 
perfumes and other liquids, Louis L.

Messrs. Marion & Marion re- 
the following Canadian patents. 

Globensky, Montreal, build-

III ONTARIO LOAM 1 DEBENTURE CO. •*>
Of London, O,

Martin.. . $2,000,000
. . 1,200,000 port
' ' a. ml sis wm. F-ug.

' . " . iMUff ing blocks and apparatus for manu- 
Debeoturea aad factoring the sahie; Eugene S Manny.

Montreal, steam heating system and ap
paratus; Ernest Renaud, Montreal, cue- 
t p holder; Fred B. R. SkageV. Lemberg. 
Assa.. N.W.T., twine bolder; John Ter- 

Montreal. process

Nub»-nt,ed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Total A*eeta 
Total Liabilities -

Debenture. Ieeued for S or S yeeis. __
•wer* can be collected at any agency ot Moleooe Bank 
without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLKX,
Manager.

lhndo.i, Ontario, 1906.

for manu-extending reault,
facturing

After a brief experience Hugh Moslem,metals;
North, New Zealand,, en- 

Weidrick,. Cheapside,

over less than a year. B. Bergeron, 
jgroo r t Etchemin, Quebec, has turned Palmerston 
lover hi- estate to the assignee. He was '"dopes, Orrtn | 
form, • -■ a machinery agent. I hocke) sjic
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The Mercantile Summary
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Die STANDARD TRUSTS COMPINY

J. T. GORDON. Esg.. M.P.P., P«
WM. WHYTE, E*0-. .so Vice Pen 

Vice Peesinewr.
Authorized by the Gxwernments of Manil 
West Terriulriei to art as Executor. I l 
trator. Guardian. Receiver. Assignee. V 
or in any other public or prirate fiductar;

The Company offer, uneeciled facihti*. f r the tranc on that day. 
action of any burines, that leptimauiv <*mes within , 
the scope of a modern Trust Company.

Administration and WUl 
application.

All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

Head Offices ;
Cor. Fort at. and Portage Ave.,

Winnipeg.

e*r.
it C.P R.

A cable "of Monday last to the Mont-
order forreal Gazette states that an

of hematite pig iron for. and North 
ic. Admini»- 

_jcial Agent
a wdty.

5,000 tons ■ u
America was placed at Middlesborough

1
1

the recent inquiries made of H. O'HiAmong
the Canadian Government Office, 17 
Victoria street, London, during the 
week ending 18th August were one from 
a Hamburg firm desiring to work up 
agencies for Canadian wood pulp, wrap
ping and printing paper, and one from 
a London house making inquiry respect- 

Canadian consignments of asbestos

free en

30 Toronto
Write for Pari

WM. HAlfcvi f 
Maiag 11

—

g Director.

Æhilivs a*vis

C. E.

ÆMILIUS1
mg
fibre.N (Members Ton

I BANKERS
BONDS and 01

Says Mr. L. O. Armstrong of the Can
adian Pacific Railway:

when I wrote the first pamphlet on
“ Eight yearsOut of the I

$500,000.
authorized by the Di ectors, 

'all it ment.

ago,
the Temagami district, only a few per
sons spent a short period there in the 

Now there is an average of 
2,000 tourists up there yearly.’ 
adds that one firm alone in North Bay 
has sold 746 canoes this season for use 

Lake Temagami. This gives some 
idea of the numbers from all over Am
erica who are going into those northern

McKinnon Bldg., 
Stree

issue, now 
there remains for immediate PMSMU.summer.

He$100,000.00 Members New 
New
Chid

74 -BROADWAY AND *
stdek hasThisat *1.05 per- share 

paid a Dividend of 6% per aftnn n. pay
able Half-yearly, for the pa# tap years, 
besides adding a substantial «mount 
yearly to the Reserve Fundi 

Subscriptions will be alio 
order of reception until th< 
subscribed.

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
COMPANY

; on INVLSTHL1
COTTON

TORONTO OFFICE
J. O. B1

Long Distance Tele

ted in the 
issue is all

ONTARIO 
• eao.soe oe 

*60,000 00
.. *.«41.013 61

LONDON,

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund .. 
Assets..................

I regions.
! On Monday last a fire broke out at the 

wash plant of the Dominion Coal Corn- 
Port Morien, N.S. A strong

Write for Financial Rep^t, i tc.

OSLER
Sleek lutin 1

Directors:
Thomas McCormick.i LOAN

hmond St 
DON

IPEOPLES BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION, • lo

pany, near 
north-cast gale was blowing, and the fire 
drove the men from the boiler room and 
the pump was rendered useless.
Glace Bay fire department was sent out 
six miles with a steam fire engine, but 
before the firemen arrived the plant was 

The loss is at

W.J. Raid. Pres 
T. Beattie. T. H. Smallman.

PUr”'***Debintures issued in Curieocy or 

C. P. BUTLER. Manager.

42* Bl
uni. Money

dv JThe SI JORDAN 
Dealers la Goven

Trust aad 
ion. Bag., New York, I
bought and old on coo

DepoEtfreceiveA
Sterling.

the great w
PERMANENT LOAN 

SAVINGS OO.,
436 Main Street, Wlnnl peg, Man.

THE DOMINION
SAYIN6S fc mVESTMEMT SOCIETY

AND hopelessly destroyed, 
least $100,000. 
will necessitate cutting down the out- 

several of the Dominion Coal

Report says the fire H.MoL
COMMISSION Mlput at 

Company’s mines.
The Ontario Pipe Line Co. made a hit 

by announcing Saturday in Hamilton 
that it would supply natural gas at a 
price lower than it is forced to do under 
the liberal franchise granted by the city 
council. Those who use natural gas for 
all purposes, heating, lighting, and cook
ing, will be given a rate of 35 cents a 
thousand feet from October 1st to May 

During the remainder of the year

Masonic TZMrl.s Biit.mNO.I
CANADA

Permiuient Preference Bt«ek >1 the par value 
of Ose Hundred Dollars per Share,., b mg raputiveub-

ififss# Sr .r&l-.
tidpOcs in the profit, in excess M d five per cent. 

Profit, paid vea-‘
A dividend at the rate of Bevel 

declared on the Permanent SI
____ per Cent. Pull-paid I

investment), withdrawal*: in thn 
Money to Loan on First Mortga 
seonable and convenient terms

Board of
W. T. Alexander. Eel.. Prcsidtnt *d Manager.
E. S. Popham. Em|.. M.D.. - - - V cs-Preedent 

I. T. Gordon Ee).. M.P.P.. Uoidpn. | ronride A Fare., i D. Martin. Ew,.. WtogZ
Re,.. Bar^l-L..^^

», Agents roe—The Dor 
“Atlas" 
Lampbll 
John W 

March

LONDON.

*1,000,000 00CaplUl Sibscrlbcd 
Total Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,272,180 88per cent, per annum 

ck i or the veai 1004. 
tOO I (n an excellent
t yi era.
re a 1 Real Estate on

650 OrmhtFlTO
T. H. PURDOM. Esq, K.C.. President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager R. Wilson-!
ST0CI

I tell:

fSv

YOUR WILL Guardian Bn 
Stro

Stuart. Esq.. 1 
E. L. Taylor, 

F. H. Alexander. Ewq..
J I St. 9

the franchise rate of 45 cents will be 
use the gas for

MINBRU MON*
- charged. Those who 

only lighting and cooking will also have 
to pay the full franchise rate. The com- 

expects to supply gas within ten

king your will is an import
ant duty for you and should be 

We will for-

Ma Orders for the pi 
and bonds listed i 
New York and 

.promptly executed.T£X
ESTATE

HILit
performed at once, 
ward free to your address for the 
asking little booklets regarding 
the making of a will. This com
pany was organized to act as 
executor and administrator under 
will, and has many advantages 
over the individual in such 
capacity.

THUS pany
days. WE OWAND An assignment is made by J. Œ 
Bessette, a Montreal grocer, 
formerly employed in the stores depart
ment of the Montreal Street Railway, 
and became a shareholder in La Com
pagnie d’Epicerie Moderne, in English 
The Modern Grocery Co., but not being 
satisfied with the management, and hav
ing, .perhaps, some ambition, he bought 

the other shareholders and assumed 
the direction of affair^ himself, 
was only last year, and now he has had 
to place his affairs in the hands of the 
assignee, yith quite heavy liabilities, it 

is said.

First
Mortgage

Ontario Pi

He was« Si
,1.

INVESTMENTS:
f

3KLET 
T OF

WRITE US FOR 
AND LATEST 
OFFERINGS.

(NIAGAITUB
The product of this 

has all been Hold. Th<
•ale of

; Trusts & Guarantee Go.i power amounts 
on the entire bonded idominion

SECURITIES
CORPORATION LtM
2ftKING STEASrfrtjR

out £ Circular andLIMITEDThis SS 000 *00 00
. 1.000,0*0.0*

Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid-up.

Orvic* and Saws Deposit Vaults :
OSBORNE1TED

ONTO
M King St

14 King Street West. - Toronto.■
l

n ' i\77 Y

AChange in the 
Trusteeship.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement ot Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records^

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

Paid-up Capital... .$1,000,000 
300.000

59 Yonge St., Toronto.
Reserve Fund I

I
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Hercantile Summary.Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in.

S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,Kirs. Rene St. Jean, of Ottawa, doing 
a millinery business as Miss E. Curisse, 
her maiden name, has assigned her es
tate ty W. A. Cole.

D. Co'ulombe, general dealer at Ville- 
roy, Quebec, before reported as offering 
his creditors 40 cents on the dollar, has 
now reduced his tigure to 25 cents. Per
haps he thinks he has the whip-hand of 
his creditors.

the
Members Toronto «took Exchange.>.
Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission

rriage 
te, is 
insive mmm

H. O'Hara Ù Co.
A. H. Martens. A. L Scott.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

s are 
i are 30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars.
An offer of compromise is made by R. 

J. Riddell, a small general dealer at 
Douglas, Ontario, who asks creditors to 
accept 662-3 per cent, of their claims. 
He has traded at the above address 
about three years, and was previously 
for a short time in business at Hyndford.

The estate of Gustave Richard & Co., 
druggists, of Sherbrooke, Québécois be
ing wound up by J. J. Griffith, assignee. 
Richard failed in 1903, when he tried, un
successfully, to arrange a compromise at 
25 cents on liabilities of nearly $7,000. 
He has since been doing business under 
cover of his wife’s name.

alone
enure,

per-
Eow.ru Ceohyn ■MÆmilivs am va m

L. COFFEE *. COC. E. A. Goldman.

ÆHILIUS JARVIS & CO. ■ V

Grain CommlMlon 
Merchant*[rusts (Members Toronto Stock EsdiAngel

BANKERS and BROKERS
DIBENTUREt Dealt In.

Boer* ut Train Budding 
Toronto Ootario

Thosai Fly**.
J

BONDS ______

McKinnon Bldg, Cor. Jordan and Melinda 
Streets. Toronto.

W. Madxlev Vxi, hto*T. May*» Daly, K.C.,000 Roland W. McClv**.
,000 Cable Addreee “dalcki." Bedfbrd- 

Mc.Neil mod Western Union Codes. 1Ionto. pjutsMu, sethes ♦ to. DALY, CRICHTON & MCCLUREMembers New York Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange, 

“ Chicago Board of Trade. BARRWTCDt and SOLICITORS
All Price & Co.’s establishment at 

Metabetchouan River, Lake St John, is 
destroyed by fire, which broke out last 
Saturday afternoon on the wharf. In 
spite of the efforts of Quebec and Chi
coutimi firemen, the strong gale which 

enabled the fire to wipe out the

i& LOAN 74 -erOAUWAY AND WALDOUF-ASTOIUA, wiw you. Offices : 43 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
--------WINNIPEG,INVESTMENT SECURITIES

COTTON AND CRAIN. Cable Adrase “Thereon" Toronto. Teieohone MainfcHIO TORONTO OFFICE : The Kino Edwabd Hotsl.

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTON00so.: J. O. BEATY. Manager.
50.000 *0
147.613 51

Long Distance Telephone»-Main 3373 and 3374-
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Amarose

mills, dwelling-houses, stores and many 
piles of sawed lumber. The loss is about 
$40,000. Insurance on the mill is $7,000 
and $6,000 on lumber in the North 
British & Mercantile and British Ameri
can, $3,200 each, and the balance in the 
following companies: Aetna, Scottish 
Union, Hartford, Home and Sun.

By last week’s Ontario Gazette, notice 
is given of the following companies hav
ing been granted charters in Ontario to 
do business: Port Arthur Iron Mines, 
Limited; directors, W. H. Moore, G. G. 
Reul, F. C. Annesley, L. W. Mitchell 
and James Barbour, all of Toronto;

I capital stock, $5,000.
Silver Mine, Limited, capital, $1,000.000, 
consists of three Carlton men, W. G. 
White, W. A. Allen, J. T. Louis, and 

New Yorkers. The Copper Mining

OSLER k HAMMOND
StKk Inton Ml FIhmIiI Apits.

micki Vice-Pree.
M. Mseuret 

and productive 
terms.

StrachAn J,
Arthur J. Thomieu,

D. E. Thomson. K.C.31 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.1 in Cur,soot or i-W. N. Tilley.it, Munietpel, Railway C»Peeler» la R. H. Parmenter.JR, Manager. Truel aad
don. lag., New York, Montreal aad Tomato

glllONS ft HARPER,bought and old on commission.NION
SOCIETY

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 8» BROKERS aad CooSsg Street,

LONDON, OR.*o.l
ADA

1,000,«00 00 
2,272,90* M

A OINTS FOB—The Dominion Radiator Co.. Ltd.
“Atlas" Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack. Velvet A Commercial.
John Williams * Co., Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England.

nu F. BABFSaa BO. e. OIBBON8. EX.

Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper
Barristers, Attorneys, No.

WINNIPRG, CANADA
.K.C.

The New Ontario
650 Ora% Si., MONTREAL.

President. i STWallses McDonald.
Solicitors lor : The Bank of Montreal The Bank ad 

British North America, The Merchant* Bank of f eesde, 
National Trust Co.. Ltd.. The Canada Life Assurance 
Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co.. The Caned»* 
Pacific Railway Company, OgOrie Flour Mill, Co., Lid., 
The Hudson's Bay Company, The Ontario Lose A 
Debenture Company, etc., etc. -1 . _______

J. Stewart Tupper 
William J. Tupper.

C. Mclarieh.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

loafftr Gordon

two
and Smelting Company, of Ontario, with 
a capital stock of $1,000,000, is to take 
overt and re-open the famous Bruce 
Copper Mines, recently purchased by an 
English syndicate; the incorporators be
ing T. H. Sheen, H. J. C. Williams, Lon
don, England; F. M. Perry and A. M. 

Toronto, and H. A. McPhail, 
The Temiskaming

/ILL Guardi»* Building. 1W St. Ji 
1 trawl

MX*BIBS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOB.

n import- 
should be 
: will for- 
ss for the 
regarding 
fhis com- 
o act as 
ator under 
dvantages 
in such

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 

.promptly executed.

CLARKSON A CROSS
Chartered Accountants,

Trustees, Receivers, Liquidators
Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 Scott Shreet. Toeotrro 

g. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Cross. F.C.A. 
Established 1SS4.

Lyon,
Sault Ste. Marie, 

i Mining Company is incorporated with a 
! stock of $100,000. The William J. 
Crothers Company, Limited, is to take 

biscuit and confectionery business

WE OWN AMD OFFER
gno/ Gold 
3 /o Bonds

First
Mortgage

HelllwellClarkson, Oroae
Moison s Bank Chambers,

Vancouvbr, British Columbia, 
(aad at Victoria) 

to be iMiioJ to 
F. Helliwell. F.C.A. (Cm.)

-------ÔF THE------- over a

Ontario Power Company
NIAGARA FALLS. Okt.)

Powers ot Attorney t

Anderdon, is to bore for and handle 
Jd b'vmnT^; ! petroleum and natural gas; capital, $25,-
^ rz: L“dfb,thr-tlmee **“ lnterWt 000. The Detroit & Kent County Oil &

Circular and price on applicat on. G^S Company proposes

Clarkson, Cross a Manslas
Molson’s Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
WiNWmto, Manitoba. 

Powers ot Attorney to be issued to 1
Joan H- Measles, F.C.A I an.

itee Go.
to bore for and

OSBORNE & FRANCIS,I* ooo.we.ee 
1,000.000.00

Vaults :
- Toronto.

54 King Street West. Toronto.

>
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14 XEmbezzlement
Oorormd *y 

Bond» of

small jobber of Y<A. £>uhamel, a 
woodenwarc and groceries at Montreal, 
and only in business about a year, has 

already assigned.
Mr. David Brook, of Brock ville, has 

been awarded the contract for the erec
tion of an armory at Guelph, the price

EXEC!

THE DOMINION 01 CANADA 
GUAHAHIEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE
l*.,m ell kind, of Scerrr 
flown* 00 «hortert notice 
at re eorehle rare*

- nran omcr roe .
S IflM» ST.TrMMTS 
KAN. NlllMTIiH M-e*C(l5 —

The Executor of

1 being about $70,000. reliable. This G
allWho Issue Bonds 

POSITIONS OF TRyjST, *c-
Write fer Psrttol'"

4. L ROBERTS, Cen'l I 
TORONTO, j

A cable of August 25th from the Cana
dian Associated Press states that the Au- 

Commonwealth intends to send 
Canada to report

reliable manifttn 
tattle the affairs 
Kelly and with th 
instruction* contastralian

a commissioner to
conditions in the Dominion reguT 

immigration traffic from

/

tendersupon 
taring the- NATIOHEurope.

For Quail 
ami Pu
BUY

states FOR COUPAI 
«* King Stn

A despatch from Vancouver

“ w F ,rS, °X°"™ o*!| Binder Twine Plant - Propertï Xnegotiating 
coil lands on Graham Island, one of the j 
yuten Charlotte Islands. The land at , 

is owned by a Victoria, B.C., 
The sum involved is said to

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned for the following pro- OIL SMELTEI

DOUGLAS.
present 
company, 
be about $500,000.

II perty:
The whole plant, including Fac

tory, Warehouse, Machinery and 
16 lots. Tenders must be in the 
hands of the undersigned by 8 P.

/
Original Invei

by the protection of a 
General Averages.

BUTOHAR

Arrangements have been made by 
The Rolla L. Crain Co., of Ottawa, 

of the Crain loose leaf6RANUUTED” manufacturers 
ledger, for an exhibit of their specialties 
at the Toronto office, 18 Toronto Street, 
during the next two weeks. A full line 

will be shown and to those 
familiar with the possibil-

Managers : -Wester 
Branches, ConfedenM. Sept. 25th, 1905-

The property consists of a brick Binder 
Twine Factory and Machinery and 
Plant with the capacity of three tons of 
twine per ten hours, with the necessary 
Spinning and Winding Machinery. 
There are also two boilers and an Engine 
of too horse power capacity, a Frame

thousandr

ofand the other < 
refined Sugars ol 
and reliable b

old of ledgers 
who are nut

of the loose leaf ledger, the exhibit 
will doubtless prove of great interest.

•ar d of ities

Barbe
Con
Limit

has ret 
City W 
and Ofl

the month of July nearly 
immigrants arrived in Canada,

During Warehouse — capacity one
— and 16 lots situated in the 

_ _ of the City ol Brandon. The 
.Plant has most convenient railway facili
ties for shipping and receiving of goods. 
This plant is situated in the midst of a 
great consuming population which is an
nually increasing, and the market for the 
product of this factory is at its doors.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque, payable to the Bank 
of British North America, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount tendered, and which 

I I will be applied upon the purchase money 
’ ' in case the tender is accepted, or will be 

forfeited to the Company in case the 
tender is accepted and the purchase for

10 (XO
which is about 5.000 *-ss than the num" 
btr of arrivals during July, '9°4 Via 
Atlantic ports, mainly at Quebec, the ar- 
r.vals were 8,849. about the same number 
as in July. 1904; while from the United

compared

tons
centre

manufactured by

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO L“*

Et %

States there were 31.033, as
Nearly all the Americanwith 36,012.

immigrants entered at Winnipeg.I .<
has it thatA Chicago newspaper 

eleven hundred cars, costing nearly 
involving a total ex- .

1

! 16,000 apiece, or 
penditure of approximately $6,500,000 

comprise the equipment of
MONTRE. kL

are said to
the proposed Chicago Municipal Street ,
Railway, as suggested by the report of . 1 a„y reason is not carried out by the Pur- 
Mr. Dupont, an expert from Detroit. I chaser Each tender must state terms of 

of the excellent outlook for I payment proposed, and any other special
1 terms he desires. Rate of interest will 

be 6 per cent, upon deferred payments.
Tenders will be received for the whole 

or portions of the property. The high- 
tender not necessarily me-

!

72FOR
To yield Five per cent. Because 

tobacco a Stn
Tor

number of tobacco barns are 
Pelee Island.1 LOAN ,A block of good 

COMPANY pfeBEN- 
tURES with hist mort- 

collatetjal.

going up this summer on
ennumerates six, belongingThe Echo
different persons.to as many est or any 

cepted.
For further particulars, terms and con

ditions apply to

As we have before stated, preparations 
going forward for a tunnel under- 

Detroit, the
gages as and wil 

to see 1 
friends 
address

are
- ncath Detroit River, near 

difficulties of ferriage through the winter 
Ontario and Michigan be- 

found more and more troublesome.

C. A. Stimson & Co.
24 26 King St. W- Toronto. Till Brandon Binder Twine Co.,

LIMITED.
P. O Box 923,

Brandon, Manitoba.

ice between
mg
This week comes the further report that 
the Michigan Central Railway contem
plates building a tnnnel under Niagara 
River, from Canada to New York State, 

point between Buffalo and Tona- 
wanda; indeed, the construction wor^c is 
expected to be carried on jointly with 
that cf the tunnel at Detroit, and by the

The rapid in

R. A. RUJTTAN 1
iSccceeo* to J. §. RUTTANk

established at a Facto# 
BRAN]

and the large and steady dell EAL ESTATE,
INVESTMENTS,

gateway
velopment of tonnage originating on the 
Niagara frontier are the reasons given 
(or such an expensive undertaking.

IHIRRANCI
OB * roar wtvuAM.

same building coqipany.
of traffic through the Buffaloro

- creasePert Arthur, OutPort OfBc* ddrw.

/ .

:

ltd
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Barber & Ellis 
Company, 
Limited,

has removed its 
City Warehouse 
and Office to

;
*
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Mercantile Summary.* XX 1
Watson’s box factory at London, Ont., 

was, on the 25 h ult., destroyed by fire 
at an estimated loss of about $40,000, 
with insurance of $12.000.

It is stated thav the Tariff Commis
sion will hold its fifst meeting in Winni
peg on September 7th, and then work 
west through the territories to Victoria.

The Government has decided to pur
chase forty new locomotives for the In
tercolonial Railway, and it is understood 
they will be obtained from Canadian 
manufacturers.

On Saturday last, fire destroyed the 
Newville Lumber Company's two mills, 
near Parrsboro, Nova Scotia. More 
than 1,000,000 feet of lumljef was burned. 
The fire originated from a spark from 
the furnace of 1 the larger mill. The 
loss is estimated at $50.000, an<l there is 
only partial insurance.

*YOUR
EXECUTOR

The Executor of your Estate should be
competent, experienced and thoroughly
reliable. Thia Company, with it» wide 
experience. I a ree Capital and Reserve and 
reliable management, ie in a pneition to 
settle die affairs rf your Estate econom
ically and with the utmost fidelity to the 
instructions contained in your will.

:

NATIONAL TRUST
Debentures For SaleCOMPANY, LIMITED,

tt Kins Street East, Toronto. XX The undersigned is prepared to re
ceive tenders for the purchase of one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
($r50,000) of Drainage Debentures of 
Drainage District No. 2 in the Pro
vince of Manitoba, such debentures 
being guaranteed by the Province of 
Manitoba and issued under the pro
visions of •' The Land Drainage Act,i&95-" wmÈÈam
denominations of $1,000 each, payable 
in thirty years from the

OIL -SMELTED—MINES TIMDEE

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. MUM r
Original Investment Oparent—d

of a Trust Fund and system of DEATH OF A WELL-KNOWN 
BUSINESS MAN’S DOCTOR.

by the protection c 
General Averages.

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Manager* : -Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches, Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. The debentures will be inMonday evening of the 'Death in New 

York of a man whose skill and success 
in the treatment of disease made him 
widely known all over this continent. 
We refer to Dr. James Henry Salisbury. 
M.D., LL.D. He had been the means < f

15th day of September, 1905
and bear interest at 4 per centum per 
annum, payable half-yearly at the 

' Union Bank of Canada, Montreal. All 
kindly sympathy and help has made of 0ffers must be addressed to the under- 
these nut only gratefui patienti. but e-- signed, marked “ Tenders for Drainage

District Debentures " and must reach 
this office not later than the 23rd day 
of September, 1905. Delivery and 
payment of debentures to be made in 
Winnipeg.

relieving thousands of sufferers, and his

r

Mthus.astic friends. A great part of the 
success of Dr. Salisbury in. curing the 
ills that tiesb is heir to arose from his
care and acumen in dieting his patients 
according to their needs. Medicine, in 

The shape of "drugs or other such potions, 
formed a small part of the remedies he 
prescribed foV ailing humanity. *’ The 
Salisbury system," as it came to be 
called, embraced a regular plan of diet 
and of rest. He recognized, that the 
people among whom he practised ate too 
much r f improper food, exercised too 
little, over-wrought their brains and im
posed shamefully upon nervous system 
and stomach. Hence arose dyspepsia, 
neurasthenia, general debility—the man 
or woman became, afchronic dyspeptic, 
perhaps flew to the use of whisky or 
opium to gt t relief.

Dr. Salisbury pursued a rational 
with such sufferers: gave them 

food easy of digestion and calculated to 
nourish: fed their exhausted nerves with 

I beef and milk: kept them away from 
] cock-tails or morphine: taught them 
I how to rest and how hot to worry;
' gradually built them up into better men 
I and women.

minently known fifty years ago 
chemist, was a painstaking microscopist, 
and had mdde a lengthy study of the 
alimentation of food, experimenting with 

whom he hired for the mirpose; and

J. H. AGNEW,
Provincial Trcasuter.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18, 1905.

DEBENTURES
SEALED TENDERS addressed to under

signed will be received up to noon of Monday, 
September nth, 1905, for the following deben 
tures of the City of Niagara Falla, namely

•6,862.62 twenty years 5%, issued
for permanent walk purposes, dated August 
15th. 1905

•10,022.37 thirty years 6%, Issued 
for sewer purposes dated August 15th, 1905.

Said Debentures, Principal and Interest, are 
payable at the City Treasurer's Office, Niagara 
Falla, Canada, annually.

Purchasers 10 pay accrued interest from 
Aug. 15th, 1905.

Further particulars can be obtained on 
application.

Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

. JOHN ROBINSON. City Clerk 
Niagara Falls, Can., Aug. 22, 1905.

course

f
Many are the evidences given by grate

ful patients to his skill and tender care, 
and many the testimonies of people in 
humbler life of hti great heart and 
philanthropic liberality. Among those 
who have acknowledged their debt to his 
skill during the last twenty years are

We ha,-e sen

Salisbury, who was pro
as a

men
it is narrated to his credit that he was a
co-laborer with Ernest Haller, of Jena, in well-known Canadians.

Utters from A3. B. Sm'th, of Toronto,esta’ lishing the frergn theory of disease.
i-y

I

and will be glad 
to see their 
friends at that 
address.

4

Factory mt 
BRANTFORD.

*

72 York
Street,
Toronto,

OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires that do not,

off. . .come
MONTHTH. NIXON & Co.,

MAKERS OF GOOD 1RVCKS.
256 Used—ell Avenue. Toronto

Telephone, Park 1318.
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timesmonetaryTHE2SS a house, closed for the summer in broad 
I daylight with moving vans and all the 

paraphernalia used by draymen and car- 
the entire furnishings of said

will look after the place, you 
have taken

George Gillies, of Gananoquel Mrs. J L- 
Cook, of Toronto; and we aritold of the 
favorable experience under! this able 
physician of Sir William Hoi| and. Hon 
G. W. Ross, Mr. Justice Mcl||nnan, and 
various other prominent 
Austin, of the Dominion ||ank; bx" 
Governor Schultz, of Manitutii; Hon A.

of Montreal; th<j|late Duke 
, in their

your beat 
think; but will he? If you

sent her hojne to 
what in-

ried away 
domicile.

the cook with you or
her mother for the summer, 
terest has the gallant boy in blue in your 

than in the half-dozen 
block? In this day

having told all that we know, 
things which we do not, con- 

will come to the 
burglary insurance 

house? If not, why

Now,Mr. Jas.mei house any more 
or more on the same 
and age the burglar is a conscienceless 
individual, who never stops to, consider 
your personal feelings in any i^articular.

craving for this world s goods 
insatiable, and such a 
the consideration of

his head, 
'artistic aban- 

be desired

and some 
cerning burglars, we

Have you apoint.
policy upon your
not? Don’t you know that there are re
putable and responsible corporations 
which make a business of insuring you 
and your fellow men against loss in such 
contingencies? Before you leave for 

vacation, sec to it, there- 
have some such protec- 

return in September or 
house dismantled

W. Ogilvie,
of Argyll; were persons w 
lifetime, confessed their oblitftion to- his 
skill. Perhaps the most entlf|siastic ad- 

Dr. Salisbury in C^ada is the 
s city, Mr. 
at his life 
lease given

He has a 
which is almost

mirer of 
well-known underwriter of t 
Hugh Scott, who declared 

made bearable and a nei

little matter as
mine” never enters• thine or

He does his work with an 
don which leaves nothing to 
and very little in the house Refr,Ker=" 
tors, coal boxes, folding beds red-hot 
stoves and other apparat. 1k» «
terrors to such gentry when the.r amb - 
lion to excel is aroused. Occasions have 
been noted when an organized party of 
“ property lifters

your summer 
fore, that youwas

of the distinffliished
annoui ced. Our 

to discuss

manto it by the art 
whose death is now

hardly the plad
tion, or you may 
October to find your

without recourse or resources 
Do it now

columns are 
the relative curative values >f massage, 

of I inced beef
and you ...»
wherewith to refurnish it. 
and avoid mistakes -Western Insurance 
Review (St. Louis).

hot-water drinking,, or 
and rice-the only food; noi| ire we con- 

insist upon the pre^irtety of all 
‘ ch, at all 

ones, and

>» have descended uponcerned to 
his mejthods, some of wg 

common sen* 
sense

events,- were 
are employed by many 
cessful physicians of to-daj 
fitting that a tribute shoul 

days of prevailing d 
neurasthenia among
class to the effective work' lone by this 
good man, who was eminent ly a business 
man', doctor, and who had j ttained both 
distinction and great age in a profession 
renowned for constant indi| try and sclf-

ile and suc- 
But it is

The Fixtures we Manufacture
are CORRECT in

be paid, in 
.pepsia and 

the commercialthese

Design,
Workmanship

Finish.
Bank and Office Fixtures 

Our Specialty.

LONDON SHOW CASE AND OFFICE 
FIXTURE CO., - - - • London, Ontario

abnegation.
.

is n *

•WRITE WHAT IS IN YOU."
■

Children," said the teai her, instruct- 
[ sition, “ you 

flights of fancy; 
trite what is 
y other per- 

draw inslirations from

ing the class in compj 
should not attempt any 
simply be yourselves andl 

Do not imitate a• in you.
son’s writings or
outside sources." -

result of this adviciTommy Wise
turned out the following composition: 
“ We should not attempt feny flights of 

write what is in us. In me 
stummick, lui gs, hart, liver, 

stick

The “Manitoba Frit Press" lor February lltb, 1905 
contained the following refereace: -

As a
« Millions of dollars of Eastern money are 
« invested on Mortgage Security in the

that it has{Vest for the simple 
been found profitable. ’

reasonfancy, but 
there is my 
two apples, one piece of pie, one 
of lemon candy and my jdmner. 
don “Tit-Bits.”

tit- Assurance Company are made in the West, West Lite Assuran *£riction 0f low premiums

h„h . GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
—Lon-

nun j
—Pheeder—The shapd, 

stomach is round, ain’tMt, Doc? 
Weeder—Nearly so. VV1|y?
Ain’t it funny that nothii ijjg fits it so

meal?—Phili lelphia Ledger.

k WINNIPEGof a man’s Business In Force, 822,600 000
Dr.

Pheeder—
well

as a square

Gonfedcration Life Association
head office,

* » w

THE SUMMER 1IURGLAR.
- TORONTO.Have you eyer st< |ped to reflect 

.. glorious seasoi lis the vacation 
time for the festive bu liar? You shut 
up your house, leave til house cat and 
house dog to forage f -| themselves or 
else consign them to H tender care of 
the neighbor’s children |end your trunks 

1 and grips to the statioi fnd follow them 
I in blissful anticipation >8 a season at the 

seashore, in the mour t|ins, or on the 
lakes. Of course, tljef policeman on

* OFFICERS
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Belgian at $1.80 to $2; English, $1.90 to 
$2.10; Canadian, $1.90 to $2.10. Very 
little American is now coming forward 
owing to the Customs regulations with 
regard to packages. Firebricks are 
steady at $17 to $22 per thousands

Hides.—The usual monthly advance in 
lamb skins will go into force at the be
ginning of the month, when the figure 
will be about"80c. each. There is steady 
demand for all tjpe beef Hides offering, 
and dealers arc buying at lie. per lb., or 
a sha e over in some cases.

Dairy Products.— Cheesè shipments 
last week were again fairly- large, eleven —* 
steamships taking out 86,896 boxes, j - 
about 8,000 boxes more than the same

SWEET
CAPoraiI

%wter
m r

1

TENDERSDbabeiiES week a year ago. The total shipments received up to the 20th September
"since May 1st aggregated 1,176,613, being nrx( (or ,oin on ,he new Hospital Building 
101,000 boxes more than for the same ; Md lots, Moosomin. Amount required, 
period of .904. The shipment» via Port »3.°°°: Value of property, about f.o.ooo.
land this year only amount to 9.H97 A- E" CHRI^ro,arr,

Prices being paid for cheese , Moosomin General Hospital.STANDARD boxes.
continue to be high, about ii^-ie. being 
the figure for finest Ontarios; finest |
Townships, ll!4 to uHc., and yuebecs, an(J business is still on the quiet
U* to 1154*. Export business it butter ^ CommcrcAl travellers are getting 
is well maintained, last week’s shipments ^ ^ thejr grou|^ds for the fall sorting 
reaching 27.240 packages, and the total whjch j$ by gencrai c<$iseiit, ex-
for the season to date is 3534)11 pack- ,tQ be cxccllcnt. Most of the 
ages, being 97.°°o packages more than ; . # houi^9 here have representatives in
at this date a year ago. The demand is ■ 
not as brisk as it has been, but the

OF THE Aug. nth, 190$.WORLD
•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

MONTREAL MARKETS. Toronto this week, to meet customers 
-M — - attending the Industrial Exhibition, and
market holds fairly steady at about , goo<j orders are already reported
2254c. for fancy Townships creamery; ! thig quartcr Remittances as a
choice, 22 to 22%; good to fine, 21 54 to I whoic arc fair to middling. English ad- - 
22c4 dairy, f854 to 19e- the pound. vices speak of further stiffening in linens

Dry "Goods.—The wholesale millinery abd wooiens; j„' domestic textiles there 
houses express general satisfaction with have been no late changes, 
the results of the fall opening now on, 

house reporting over 2,200 visitors

Montreal, 30th August, 1905.

Ashes.—Business -is seasonably dull, 
and receipts are very light, 
tioes are more 
$5 to $5.10 for first quality of pots; 
second pots, about $4-50; first pearls, 
$7 to $7.25 per cental.

Cements and 
amount of business is doing in;cements 
in moderate-sizCd lots, and no recent im
portant deals have been put through. 
Values tend to firmness, and we quote

Quota- 
or less nominal at

• V
Groceries.—The only notable feature 

in this line is a decline of toe. a cent' 
on all grades of refined sugars, stan*' d

v u ,.-.vi*r granulated in barrels being now Aed
general dry goods houses, however, ,t tbe {actory. with yellows
there has not been a great deal of buy-

Firebricks.—rA fair \\one
on Monday, and the volume of their 
sales is ahead of last year. Among the

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
The AooMont
Stokno•• Pollolo*

issuer BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
and Boiler

- INSURANCE CO.
22-24 Adelaide St. Beet. TORONTO.

far the BEST. CHEAPEST and
MOST COMPREHENSIVE™ the market.

Full Informelle» Freely Given.
A. C. C. DINHICK, Managing Director.
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I Our New 
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IS SPECIALLY 
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MANUFACTURE
OF ... .

1 the West,
f premiums

DMPARY,
IIPEQ.

Bank and 
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Fittings.
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The

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire, Iron and 
Brass Works Co., Limited

DENTS.
Man'g Die

New Address
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R, Esfl.. M.P. 
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monetary times

Toronto Prices Current.
THEi<,o

Name ot Article.Wholesale
RalesWholesale

Rates. Name of Article.'Wholesale
Hn

Name of Article.Namt of Article.
Canned Ffalta.

doe $
Hardware.—Coo$c. $ c..—Coe. » *c. ..., • 75

I go i to
a jo e ee
:.4Ti .M
, »7t ....

« «4*

Breadstuffs. Pineapple- Florida ...
•' Singapore—if ...

“ —el —

Galvanizbi» I bon :
Gauge 16 ...........

•• 18 to a,...
i, Or'ge Pekoes 
ten Pekoes .....

•11 "F 
e 30 e «o 
e sa o at 
ill •■ 
o 17 o if 
e as o u 
e s8 o 35 
o s6 o 35 
o so o «4 
• «9 » si

Souchong................ o 17 o 18
I Kangra Valley----- • •"
I Oolong. Formosa j e 35 o 
Tobacco. Manufactured 
5 American Tobacco Co

Empire Tobacco Co.
Cur ncy, 6 s,io's, lot's 046 
Empire, 3*'s.t 5**» lo *•
Bobs. 3». 10 • .. ......

' McAlpine Tobacco Co
Bearer, 9 s »............

i B't'b Navy,6». 130*
" " 10»........

, Macdonald’s
Prince of W.,8 s,i6 s
Napoleon. S’s.......». 068 »...
Brier, Fa 0 7°

\ G.E.Tuckettflt SonCo
Mal»gany. gm-------
MyrtieNary, as.... 

i Cut Myrtle, 1/10.......

C$c.
.. 5 y>
a. 4 90
65 3 73

IFlou* ....................
Manitoba Patent ..........

Strong Bakers

IZTzz
3 3 73Pekoes .......................

Pekoe Souchongs... Raspbemee..........—.
Peaches—3 lbs..........

" . lbs-------

s6---- ------ 8
•• «8...................... 4

Case lots less tec 100 lbs 
W IRE :

§§£= 
»S6t,*=o 65 Iron Pipe,

I Screw», flat bead ......
" r'u head..........

Boiler tubea, » is.......
.„ , " " 3 »-----

IStbbl : Cast ..................
Black Diamond--------
Boiler Plate, 1 in -----

“ “ 3/16 in...
•• •• § A th'kr

Sleigh Shoe..................
:ut Nails :

50 to body --------------
16 and tody..™.— ™
.oand.sdy-------------
8 and 9 dy------

4 and 5 dy .......
3dy™.........
Wire NÜÜ, biieia"™— 
Rebate

HoR.ii Nails : "CH
Monarch.......w............
P sen— ......... »..

House Shoes, ioo lbs... 
Canada Plates: all dull

Patents,
Straight 
Oatmeal
Bran per ton....................
Shorts.............................
Cornmeal, Domestic.......

H ground ..... ... 
Grain <

Winter Wheat..............
Spring Wheat, new........
Man. Hard, No. i g. b..

3 75 VI

I o-SKgr::
Pekoes .»»............».1 Pekoe Souchong ...

lars—a s .....................30 ••••
«4 SO

00 4 75 
00 34 00

i «3è 8- :*j pi
• 37*-----
363-----
a 80 ......

1 35
Dameon. s • «.... 

Apples—Gal. Cans ...—.
1 30 .

.. ■ T5
75 • *3is 53°oBe 74 0 7.1 

o 71 e 73
______ -T ___
Cherries—White.',-.'"—"." s 40 ....

S5S25Jl= s 30 • 75 
1 30 1 70

o 13. — tNorL No. 1 "
•• No. s 44

H
3s~MS3 ».

« 4» • 46
04° 04»
o 38 o 39 
o »8 o 39 
o 6s o 66 
oj6 «57 
03» » S3

•• No. 3. " Canned Vegetables.
Beans—s s Was and Refugee dos o 80 o 8#4

!.*? J£*
o 75 ....
1 ss ....

lb tin
....per dos Si io .mm.
------- 44 .... 1 35

44 Sockeye »....... .. “ .... ■ 75
Lobster—XXX *’• Bat.........» 44 ... sea
Sardine#—Alberts, A s..........per tie o ao o ••

44 Sportsmen, is. key opn’r “ o 13# o 14 
•• “ *, key opener “ o si* o ss

French, is, key opener “ .... ~—
44 is. 44 44 o ,4*-----V»-------- - ee

O 04

O 08 o 10Barley No. •
No. 3 Estra .»...

Oats (high freight)!......
• *5 .......

s 10 s S3

046 -----
> o 45 ~~

P
Pumpkins—3s ..........................
Tomatoes—j s. Standard ......o 73

Rye................»...»»»..
Corn Canadian .»»..... 
Buckwheat ..»»...».»..

o 39 m.» • 40 
• 55 

----- s 55
o 40

«eh. Fowl, Meats-Ceaee.
o 66------ Mackerel»... • 3*>

----- s 63o 17 18Butter, dairy, tube ......
“ Prints ..................

Creamery, boxes ........
“ PrintS rn.rn.rn.

Cheese (Large) ..............
44 (Twin)...............».

Dried Apples ...........:___
Evaporated Apple# .......
Hope, Canadian......... ...
Beef. Mess ...
Pork. Me*i

“ short cut............
Bacon, long clear...........

•* Break! st emok d

-----• 75so
----- 3 00o 6s-----:b —
---- - 3 45m

:::: s S3 »...

dis 40-10-7* 

dis. so-7*
Liquor

Pure Spirit, 65 o. p.» 
M 50 o. p—

in b d dy od
1 16 4 wO 3» • 35

3 651 14 4 37 
o 60 s ss Canadian, is......... » 44

Chicken—Boneless Aylmer, is
a doze................ per dos

Duck—B is Ayltnei, 1 s, s doz ** 
Turkey, B’lsAylm r, t’s, a doz " 
Pigs’ Feet—Aylmer, if’e, a doz ,e 
Corned Beef—Clark’s, is, a dos “

44 44 Clark s. a s. 1 doz “
Ox Tongue—Clark’s, iis »m 44 

dark’s, at...»» 44
1 Clerk’s, a* s----- 44

ue— 44 i’s 1 doz 44 
44 ss. M M

::::
•1 30 *a 00 
o II* ....
o 14 ••••*•

o 14

!£ :::::Family ProcJ'Whi^
key, so u. p»...........

Old Bourbon so u. p. 
Rye and Malt, 35 u. p. 
Rye Whiskey. 4 1■ old

Lion s «o 66 s 40
o 66 s 40 ITin Plate» IC.......
06» s as I Window Glass :

•5 and under....

4» to SO......
1 to 60...........».

3 S» -----
3 10 .... S »

----- 3 ••Hema . ......**.»
Picnic Hams ...
Rolls ...................
Lard ...............................
Eggs. W doz. fresh ......
Beans.'per bush..............

Groceries.

• 3» • S»380 ....
4 00 ....
4 50
4 75 .... 
500 ....
...... o 1$

o 85 s 60 
7 y. old! 1 '5 » 9°

............ ..“Ill 3 00 6 45
Special 1887.»».».»».. 5 «3 8 70

«4 ••••
ll O II
0$ o I of 4| g. and W........ li zz

... }• 50
io 19

1 73 ....
•S1 to

Sianilla basis .. •3Roe* :
Sisal .........
Lath yarn ............. U..

Axes :
Single Bits..................
Double Bits..................

Lunc Tong

C » ped Beef-4 s and 1 s. p’r d z 44 
Soup—Clark s, is. Ok Tail, sd's" 

44 Clark's, i s. Chicken, ados 44 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. 44 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. "

■5 iLeather.
Spanish Sole. No. !... *7 ° ***

'• " No. s... .
° $ Slaughter, heavy... o a, o 31
o ee ,fi •• No. . light o ab o 19

- No. . * ....... 0 *7
Harness, heavy_____  0 3» ° 34

" light ........... o .8 o 30
Upper. No. . heavy.. 0 35 ° 4°

“ light A medium 0 P 0 *7
Kip Skin. French....... » *5 • °S

DcmeaticO o 6n o 70
“ Veal...... > 060 o «o

Heml k Calf (301040) » 60 o 80
French Calf................i^iïd'coërëf.:::

Patent................
Pebble...........
Grmn, upper

Russets, light, V ib....
Gambier ................. . »
Saddlers Russets ......

I ■ 50 3 00

«5Coffees
V *b., green..... .

Rio 44 .....
Porto Rico ......
Mocha

60 so 35
o 13 6 50 ç 00 

9 50 «o y
L! 1 05 sOils.

Faptr:
Raisins, .Malaga ......

Valencias ... 
44 Sultana ...»
44 California ...

Currants, Filiatra ......

Cod Oil, Imp Gal.^...
Palm. F lb ..............
Lard, est..........-........
Ordinary ..........—
Linseed, boiled.......
Linseed, raw ............
Spirits T urpentine ...
Olive, W Imp. gal......
Seal pale S.R .............
Amer n Family Safety
Photogene ...................

Petroleum. 
P.O.B., Toronto 

Canadian. 1 to to Me. 
Can. Wster White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline, Bulk..........

Paint», *0. 
White Lead, pure ....

in Oil, ss lbs ......
White Lead.
Red Lead, genuine ...

I Venetian Red. a bright 
I Yellow Ochre. French

Vermilion, Eng..........
Varnish, No. t.furo 
Varnish, No. t arr...
Bro. Japan ...................
Whiting ordinary 
Putty, inorlper loclbe

Drugs.

VJUIZ A.w, Etc.3 3» -
o

o 90 o 
e 90 o 
o 90 o

White Label ..

Amber----------
/“*>•!“ ............
XXX rorter .....................
Half and Hall...................

° 65 o 75

o sj 0 00 
c 49 o 00 
o 87 ...

o 14 
O 9j

o
o ...........

” . Patras......
VoMiexa...

Apricots<*Ut.
Mm

i 03 1 10 
03 o 60
0,71 ••".•7*

O 13 O *5>; 
o 04 o u<| 
o 04* o 05 , 
o 05 o osi 
o 06^0 obg
o 064 o 07
o of
o 09 O 09* 
o IS OOO; 
O08 O IO :>
O 09 O ll»r
.... • ly,
O II O IS
.... O
.... o 15

1 13 1 S»

O 18 O »3 
o 18 o as 
o 14 o 16 
o 13 o 17 
o 13 o 16

00b : 10 
o S3 o 65

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOTS AT MILL.

11 in. pine No. i. cut up and better $33 00 40
1A and ■ in. No. 1, 44 44 4 5 00 55

inch flooring.................................. si 00 s6
1* inchflooring...... «L...................» si 00 «6
ix 10 and is dressing and better... s6 00 36
isioand 1 a dressing....................» «<0030
iE 10 and is common......»............. «8
1x10 and is mill culls.............
1 inch dressing and better ...
1 inch siding common
1 inch siding box..............................
1 inch siding mill culls ......«u.—»—
Cull Scaatlrag.......»......................
1 in stripe. 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian

dressing and better..............
1 inch strips, common —........ ...
XXX Shingle*. 16 In.... ................
XX Shingles. 16 in,....
Lath, No. 1 ........
Lath. No. s .........
Lath. Norway...»
1x4. 6. and 9 common ......
ax 10 and ta common .........

Hard Woods -fl*. ft. Car Lota

Imp. gal 
o 14* ...
016 ....
o 16* .......
o 18 ....

Tairagona Almonds....
Peanuto, green ...............

roasted
Grenoble Walnuts...
Filberts Sicily .„...
Brazil*
Paeans ........ ..
Shelled Walnuts ..........

44 Almonds ..........
Stri ps : Com. to fine. ..

Fine *0 choice..................
Ffcln..................

Molasses : W. I., gal.......
New Orleans ...........

Rice : Arracan ...................
Patna, tom. to imp........
Japan 44 44 .......
Genuine Hd. Carolina ..

Sph.es Ai I space  ......... „.! o 18 os
Cassia............
Cloves .........................
Ginger, ground.................
Ginger, root ...................|
Nutmegs .
H a. e......... .
Pepper, black ground....

44 white, ground...

•4 50 »S 
S3 00 jo

4 50 4 75
3 »S ~~
5 50 .... 
1 73 — 
1 So • «5 
o 93

i jo i is 
o 60 o 80 
o 60 o 65

.6Hide# * Skins.
Ko. 1 Inspected Hide*.

• « a •• ..
Country hides, flat.....
Calf*kins. green. No •

selected......................
Lambskin» ât Pelts...
Tallow, rerdered........
I Ionic hides ..................

■3
5 °81 

o oil o o<| 
o oa* o o; 
o 03* o ->»

13 00 14 
13 00

o 09

S JO s
3

050051 
18 o SI

o d 
9 o

• ee
:3 ... 3 3 00 .... 

.... • 5»» .y>
• mWool. 16 « 18 

18 00 so eeFleece (unwashed) ..

1 Alum    lb
Blue Vitriol..................
Brimstone ...... ......
Borax..........»................
Camphor ......................
Carbolic Add...............
CsetorOü.....
Caustic Soda___ ____
Cream Tartar.........lb
Epsom Salts ........
Extr’t Logwood, bulk

1 90 » So 
o 064 o 074 
a 00 s 50 
o 044 o 03 
1 05 ...% 
o 35. ••

“ washed........
“ reject ............

Pulled, combing..., 
44 super..........
44 extra ........

....... o so o 1

....... o ss 0 3
Ash white 1 stand and—1 to a in... $#8 00 33 00 

44 44 »4 to 4 in . 33 00 40 o*
1 to i4 in... noojooo 

ss 00 s8 oo 
ss 00 s6 oo

..........1 O 33 O 1
I 00 III 
O 164 o t 1 
e v8 o ; ,

)\3 black.
o 09A 
o 034

.... o 03 
o 17 o 30 
I JO I 73 
o is o 13 
o 13 o 17*

O 13 o 13l‘Â
I 85 I 90 
4 50 4 75
1 ao 1 40

Birch
- Rid."'

Basswood

1 to 
4x4 to
1 to 1* in... »s 00 s8 00 

35 00 38 o» 
lb ou ea u® 
ao 00 as uo

U".:Hardware
Tib:

Coppsb : Ingot..............
Sheet..............................

Lead : Bar...................
P-K ............-...............
Sheet ............................
Shot, common ...........
Zinc sheet ............
Antimony..................
Solder, ht. âr hi. ».
Solder. Standard .....

Brass : Sheet ..............
Iron: Hamilton Pig....

hoZLiz:.........
SXSttJÊÊ
Bar. ordinary...»».....
Lowmocr ............ ......
Hoop.. coop«i.........
Band..»..»...
Tank Plates 
Boiler Rivets, best...». 
Ru*#ia Sheet, per lb...

Imitation

c.

l 75 16
Sugars

Cut Lost, 50 s
" 44 100's ...............

Extra Granulated .

» to ... ie»
1 to 1* in... 
i4 to s in...
». to 14 in... 14 00 jo 00
.» to 3 in... as 00 
1 to s io... s« 00

1* in... 48 00 55 00
s to 4 in... 60 00 100 00 
1 to >4 in... moomoo 
a to 3 in... ss 00 #6 
1 to 1* in... 18 00 ss uo
14 to 3 in... so 00 ss 50 
... to ... in... is 00 is 00
ii to a in... #8 00 jd oe
1 to i| in... 16 00 so OO
a to 4 in .. #5 00 s8 00
1 to i4 in... 53 OO 40 oe
a to 4 in... 40 -x> 45 00
1 to i| in... 35 00 4e oe
• to 4 in... ioooqoo / 
1 to s in... 85 OO 93 ro
1 to 3 in... oo 00 05 co

to a in... 35 00 4> 00

1 3
5 1 3 
3 « 8

Glycerine, per Ib.....
Hellebore...........
Iodine................
Insect Ponder 
Morphia Sul....
Opium ...»........
Oil Lemon, Super.......
Oxalic Àdd...»T».......
Paris Green 1 b pkts 
Potass. Iodide ..........

80 Butternut,

j Chestnut,
Cherry

Elm. Soft.

“
Hemlock,
Hickory,
Maple,

Oak, Red Plain"

4 ' B 80 .. .
05 o oj*
IS 6 00 
30 7 00

i?4 o 18

^Gntnuiatod..::.;::.:::1 

Phoenix ...».......
Bright Coflee...
N<*. 3 Yellow ...

4 35 ! 3 OO
5 ' [3 I • too 304 3
4 3
4 68

P4 19
*4 o «3 
00 18 50
03 ....

s 05 ~...

1 BA> : o 15 »... 
450 ...°*8 :îi

span. Yokohama.....
apan. Kobe...............

^apan, Siftings <£ Dust o
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M
upwards from $4.40; in someranging

quarters there appears to be an anticipa
tion of further decline. 'The price of 
molasses also rules towards easiness. 
The first direct Mediterranean dried 
fruit steamer is timed to begin loading 
at Patras, Greece, on the 31st inst., and 
the second at Leghorn, Italy, about the 
12th September, both boats calling at 
Dénia, in Spain.

:!
' *[FIHC]

©rnnmtJAmmran
Jiuuranr? Company

Nno^arh.
i

CAPITAL 1
1

•t
Metals and Hardware.—Now that 

between Japan and Russia seem» 
- assured, a strong impression has arisen 

in some <iuartfrs that prices in all lines 
of manufactories of iron will advance. 
There doubtless will be considerable de
mand frpm Russia, a very large propor
tion of orders from that quarter having 
been cancelled last spring, and in sup
port of the feeling above indicated, it is 
stated that a cable enquiry regarding 
black sheets made this week elicited a 
quotation at an advance of 5s. per ton; 
Canada plates are also held more firmly 
than last week. Local business in pig- 
iron is still quite moderate, and No. 2 
selected Summerlee is quoted ex-wharf, at 
$18 to $18.25; rather more demand ex
ists for No. 1 Summerlee, which is 
quoted at $18,50 to $18.75. In domestic 
brands Londonderry is quoted at $19 for

NET SURPLUS
peace

9w9
ASSETS

»99
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

\ I
>

rolls, good to choice, 18 to 20c. ; medium, 
17 to 18c.; tubs, g >od to choice, 17 to 18c.;

For cheese, quota-

TORONTO MARKETS.

inferior, 15 to t6c. 
lions are firm at from tiyi to lj}4c. per 

are unchanged, at around
Toronto, 31st August, 1905.

but little grain is pound. Eggs-At present
being marketed. Prices at Chicago and 18c the dôzen. 
Winnipeg a de easy, but Ontario wheat is 
steadily maintained in value. In Ontario 
sales of new wheat are quoted (for No.

Grain.—

Groceries—Locally there is a pretty 
Quotations for sugarfair movement.

are as follows:—Montreal granulated, in 
„ . 2) at from 75 to 76c. per bushel. I*or . << nu. av-adia $. sg- OntarioNo. 1; there is no Midland pig offering. M ^ ^ bjd yesterday. Spring and bect $’J^hoenix, $4 88; yellow, $4 48

t e output icing «.uji rac * or * . goose are nominal. In Manitoba wheat, ^ g jn bags, Montreal and Ontario 
Ingot copper ,s firmer a «7*/xC.. and tin quotatlons for delivery at lake Cq than in barrcls. St.
« 37 to «ifcj*.■.So to» , northern, tw No. 2 f * „„ „ M-
of stiffening, and is firmly held at $6.2, northern> ^ . and No. 3 northern, 84 |____________________ ______
to $6.50; the scarcity of antimony is (o ,fi flour there is no change for
very pronounced, and 15c. or over is 
asked for small lots; $375 to $3.85 is Sale of Assets of the 

Oshawa Wire Fence Company,
Manitoba; for Ontario the best offer 
yesterday was, for 90 per cent, patentp, 

the quotation for lead. $3.10; Manitoba, first patents, $5-» to
Oils and Paints.—Nothing speciallyC^.qo; Manitoba, second patents,, $5 to 

"is , noted in these lines, but all $5.20; strong bakers’, $5 to $5-10, bags 
houses are looking for a gooff fall trade, included, on track, at Toronto; Ontario, Tenders will be received op to notn of the 
Turpentine is slightly firmer at 89c. in go per cent, patents, in buyers’ bags, day Q( August next, addressed to the
single barrels; linseed oil, 49 to 5°°- F°r east or middle freights, $4-3° $4-4°- undersigned for the purchase of the following
raw, and 52 to 53c. for boiled. The Manitoba bran, sacks, $17 to $18 per ton, assets of, the above named Company.—
scarcity of window glass is unrelieved, shorts, sacked, $19 to $20 per ton. in pasrcsl No. 1,—Real Estate, including 
and $3.75 is a firm quotation for too feet Toronto. No. 2 oats are reported at Three story Brick Factory, having railway 

Leads, putty, etc., arc low freight for export. Old is siding and centrally located in one of the best
. worth 34c at outside points. Old and manufacturing towns in Canada.

new barley is worth from 36 to 43c. Parcel No 2.-Patent Rights. Fixed 
outside. Rye is worth from 56 to 57C- »"d Movable Machinery. Tools and Office

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company „ut,id,. Canadian com is nominal; Am- ,/urm.^ ^ # _1>arttally M.nufac,ured
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. erican sells at 62c. for No. 3 yI Goodi and Raw Material.

The Twenty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the Share- Toronto, and for'No. 2 the price I» ic- I tender necessarily accepted. This offers
hotic, of Ounpuny ,hc .kcion of Pea* are 65c. outside. For rolled oats an excelleDt opportunity for a profitable invest-
toe, ,o mk, Uw p,.c« Of th.rH,n„, ^ the are:-For car lots in barrels, ^ , s(eadily incroasing business. Uek

track here, in bags. $4-50: 25c. ^ capital the only reason
out" Further particulars, terms and conditions of 

sale, with full description of the several par 
cels, will be mailed on application, or may be 
inspected at the Company's Office.

L. K. MURTON, 
Secretary of said Company, Oshawa. 

Oshawa, July 22nd, 1906.

•ILimited.
new

IHfor first, break, 
steady.

1transaction of business grnvralh.
Wednesday the ,th day of October next, at the prlnci- $4.75 on 
pal office 06 the Company at . Montreal, at Twelve

for selling "
for broken lots here and 40c. ■Imore

side,o'clock, nooni
The Comirjoa Stock transfer books will dose in Mon

treal. New Yjork and London at 3 P. M. on Friday. 
September ist. The Preference Stock book» will also

Produce—Receipts of butterDairy
here are good, and prices are strong on 

good export demantf. Quotations 
are:—Creamery prints, 22 to

to 2l^c.; dairy lb.

dose at 3 I*. M. on Friday, 1st Seolember.
All books will be re-opened on Thursday. $th October. 

Bv order of the Board.
CHARLES DjRINKWATER.

Secretary.

1a very
23c.;

creamery solids, 21
Montreal. August ajth, 1905.
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iTfifcGreat Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Lift AND «TURNS YOUN MONEY -

Copyrighted and I.aucd only by

Life Assurance Company.
------, . ONE MILLION DOLLABS.

HEAD oîfi&3î AÎSBÎLV. Eaa, I TORONTO

]30. A WEEK UPWARD. V‘VINC»INSURES YOUR

The Union Sam*
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED.

H. TOLLMAN EVANS. 1 
pampairr.
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and bond report.
Commercial Union

Assurance Co., LtiSlt* l*
Of LOUDON, Beg.

Fire " Life • Marine

STOCK
CloringPrice

Htuni.
Aug. ,3. "W

Divi
dendCapital

Sub-

scribed.

Capital
Author-

Capital
Paid-up

ReM laatb
Month.banks

$$
4.866.000 4,866,000

JOO.OOO 500.000 

3,000,000 ®»3®7»000
- - 180,000

140 143t000Capital k Assets over *35 4.866,000
500.000 

s.3,8,000 
180,000 

«,000.00c 
•00-000 

1.336.000 

344.<*»

*.044.000 miHoO,tX)0•43 •64 *8British North America..............
NewBrunmrick ......................

Boyal Bank of Canada............
Uni^O* Halifax
Merchant» Bank

5L «ou 4,709,000
175.000

4St**>
970, OCX. 
•96,000

15b 140
III 015
issi *39

fuxtiin Bnmb—Hood 0®ss«
He. McOaeooa. ManojôîÜe, 4fW.lll.gf1

4
il 4«5° 3.'4,000.1
•00,000

100Tocooto
100 1.336,000

544«ooo
GKO. B.JEAM1

Geo. Agent foe Toronto 8 C >! el York St. 50

Montreal
Aug. 3*.

at P.K.I

Caledonian s
75.000

i,y*V**>
1. *00,000 

900.000 
3,400,000 

10,000.000 
3.000,000

500.000 *97-«
------ 3*9.000

*,303.000
•,000.00c 
1,300,00c 
6.ooo.euo 

14.000,000

3,000,000 
8*3.000 

*,300,000 
*,300.000 

^58.000 3*8,000

1,000,000
161KHil^atU

Eastern Township» ... 
Hochelaga ...........
La Banque Nationale ... 
Merchants Bank of Canada....
Montreal................
Provincial Batik of Caiiada ... 
^BankofCiad.:::::::
Home Bank of Canada.............

I#> 137•j jo J.000.000
It®*,000,000

1.300,000
6,000.000

14,000,000
3.000,000

846,00t.
*,300.000

lISMAICE CO., OF 3 :3°» 6,000.000
.*»»5Tie Oldest Scottish Fire 0*ca. 

ea.n OWTIO* WOR CANADA, *01
LANSING LEWIS, Mant|rer 
J. O. BORTHWICK, Seetetaryi

MUNTZ * BEATTY, Kesldept Agent»,
Temple Bldg.. Na» •*-, TOKOWTO 

Telephone tjoq ' | ______

Northern

IOC
•5» '3'e
•4* ‘43

nil.tie

■5 1.050.000
1,100.000

nil
133 1,000.000

Aug- J°*
168 170

3.9H1.000
3.500,000

••313- 
J.46Â°oo

«814,000 9.778.00c

3:000,000 1 $.000, OUJ

J.43600C i A.135'000
3,616,000 J 3,460.000

I.3TO.OOO

1,000,000
1,6*4.000

3*433.<*°

X*>•3930 10,000,000

Canadian Bank of Com
Dominion .................
Hamilton ......................

.............
Ontario ...
Ottawa

•»9SO sjj am*

Co. «
1.500,00c
*,300.000
1,000,000

1 Ï&-0
! 3.000,000 

550.000 
708,000

*30
4* *19 •*>

•30 »3*iOf a. 1.J00.000

?è*
50 vSb-.0*

1,100,000

•F».

Standard .
Sovereign.
Toronto ..
Train*...
Western .. ....
Crown Bank of Canada...

LOAN COMPANIES.

Montreal. U.

40 0,000 i■-...ai.n Branch. 11* Notre Dame
leeeme aed Panda, IBM. I4H

.««CUM*
T.wa.ooc

,T.H *<qe rtly)

». E. Momnu-r. Inapm^or. K- P P“ A'”‘ 
Ron. W. Traa. Menacer far Canada.

nil.

.we
,.000.0006,000,000

Canada Permanent Mortg e Corporation

Agricultural Saving, k Loan Co............
Toronto Moi tgage Co ............................
Canada Savings* Lorn Co. ....................
Dominion Sav. ft Inv_ Society ..............
Huron » Ene Loan A Saving. Co..........
Hamilton Providant k Loan Soc............
Landed Banking * Loan Co....................
London Loan So. of Canada.. . ....
Ontario Loan * Deben. Co., London ...| Jt> 
Ontario Loan k Savings Co., Oebawa..

n^wSA^ ^ . . 1 *
cTl^* N^üTihlvf^î: lü: 1 ,v

Real Batate Loan Co.

r
Toronto Savings and Loan Co

630. »oo 
7*5.000
75».«» 
934-w» 

1,400,000

•30.00T

■7 3-000
300,000

630,1
7»5»ooo

5®FETHE HOM S®
y> 1,000.000

415.000
•40.000
•v6.occ'
6*5.000

75000

«•

association 700,0001 7«.°°°
«7»7»|*55OF 5°

I *8.4*1 1*0,000
800,000HEADOFFICB

e.j
■ Life

••7.J00SB, Î : 64.000«*.*5»
■,008,00c

SIM»
4JO.OOO I 417."”
373.000 ^-*3

1,000,0*0 4°°.000

373.7*» S3*0001,600.000

il 170,000
LeaaCo................
Loan A Inv. Co.....1

$1,400.000
MISCELLANEOUS.

38$,ikxt

47.800

■63.765*

liable Agent* 
nted in unre-
wented districts

835.000
1,000.000

430.000
1,468.700 

91,*60,000 
6,000,000

830,000

1,000,000
1,000.000
1.300.000

101.400000

4British America A murante Co
Caaada Uh......................................................

Imperial Lite..........-........................
Western Amurance Co..........................
Canadian Pacific Railway ..................

jtfV’ Tramway,

, Bell Telephone Co .,..................
Canadian General Electnc....................
Toronto Electnc L«ht Co ..........
Northern Navigation Co......................Si Iron and Steel Co., common .

« GST4::

1 000,000 
1,000,000

•I s®
400 s Ini

r Correspondence
I T aSÉM v:v*.000.000 lofe

100
7.000,000

,6.310,000 j «6.310.000I ■wi7.000,000
*0,000,000
7,300,000• [•!.

aitkei no-Dta ecTOr.

tooPaume* t 3.100,000
5.500.000 I........ •••• —
8,ooo.aon 7.7'6.ooo
4,668.000 I *.«68.000

•OHN FIRSTBROOK. • • 
Lx J. PATTISON. - • •

100* .1 I.845.OOO

1,*39,000• • tee

840,000
763,000,0003,000,000 30,000ECONOniCAL *0,000,000

15,000.000

100 5.000,0005.000,000 
7,9*6,000 I 7•9*®»000 

15,000,000

*5:

Pire Ins. Co. of Berlin. Ont
Cash and Mutual Systems.

Total Net Ameu..............................4*«•+•••
Amount of Risk.................. •—l-f-'t—

U w*

15^00,000 

*000,000

Dominion Coni Co common 
•• H oreterre*

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal.

•• Bonds, 6 P.C., fat....... •
Canada North West Laad. preferred. .. 

.. •• ** common....
Dominion 1 elegraph Co.........
Richelieu k Ontario Navigation.. 
Consumer, Gas Co...........................Sæ28S»tgü-«.-Sà;d
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. «0*... 

Riodc Janeiro bond,..
(a) After ded^ng *938.836 «or re-in

toS*S.aoo.1
I.OJO OOO 
*,500.000 
1,678,000 
1,467.000

7,300,000

*,300,000
3100• 3**377 31,678.000

to. ;»•1.467.000 v... •5Oevernment Deposit.........
JOHN FENNELL. - -j- President. 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. * Ya»-Prmidmt. 
W. H. SCHMALZ. - - lllgf.-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - . 4 - - Inspector

1,000,000
3,ija.ooo
*,•30,000

605,000
9,300,000

6,000.000
6.000.000

I 2.000 OOO
16,000,000

. i 3.13», 000 
*.*30,000 
605, .000

3.«100

II «*
l4.OOU.OU>

9=**
•73H

•4"6,000,000
6,000.000——I

WANTED
JTGENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario fcg a first-class old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the Province for io years. 
To the proper man, Vhq can show a 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents, a first-class contract 
will be given. Address fill communi
cations, which will be treated confiden- 
tiallv Care of Monetary Tunes.

160•urance.
(b) Including a bon

Nat. Trurt Co. of Ont........ .............
Tor. Gen. Trust, Coro................
Mont Light. Heat and Power. ..
Mont. Street Railway ....................
Winnipeg Electnc Railway............
Detroit United Railway... ■. .........
Toledo Ra-lway and Light... .... 
LaVof Wood. Mil'iag. preferred 

•• •• co mnon.

of • per cent. •6n
1,000,000

17.000,000

I.OOIMK»
1,000.000

,7.000.000
u«

••<4 **iI'O
*93y a >4100

1 a.cxo.CK c Û...... 97loo i*-000-000 11a4I»
;xi arith »» Pf* 
•cent, of stocki

L
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.

Central Elfe Insurance 
Ce "

i 1 • 1Granulated, $5.08, 
yellow, $4 59- Thèse prices are for de- j 
livery her*; car lofts 5c. less, There is j 
no1 quotable change in other lines , of j 
groceries.

•Dry Goods.—Wholesale house» are

and No. 1

W. G. A. LAMBE
LLOYD’S AGENT 
FOR ONTARIO.

Authorized Capital. $i.,*xxone 
Capital Subscribed. too,aae 

•t Can*d*. Head Office. TORONTO. 
Our ratea are- mo*t favorable to the insuring public. 
Our Policies are unconditional from dat» of issu» 
Our Reserve. are based on the highest Govt. Standard 
Firs!-class positions for men of character and ability. 
Write to the Head Office of the Company for particulars. 
THOMAS CRAWFORD. M P.P.. J M SPENCE.^

rmmêamà.
TEE ....

Mercantile Fire ^Mli0l!rLfeSurveys and Apprsisemesits on goods damaged 
by salt water attended to at all pointa in West
ern Ontario. Certificate from Lloyd s Agent 
of damage is accepted by British Insurance 
Companies.

Inewrmwoe
Ctir.F.ny

. rHead Office Excelsior Life Building
TORONTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company’s career.

INSURANCE COMPANY

BON AND
-ANCASHIRB FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LIVERPOOL.

All Foliates Guaranteed by the LONFOUNDED IMS

i aw Union & Crown
t- nsnuicE cdmfamt of London

f;
•1,150,000.09
1.133.131.99
7.991.997.99

New Insurance 
In Force ....$24,000,000Total Cask

Assets Exceed
accepted on almost every description 

ol Insurable property. _ _
U2 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

Union
Assurance

Society

Desirable positions vacant • n Agency Staff 
for good men.Fite nass

D. F ASK EN. 
Precedent

E. MARSHALL. 
} Sécréta 0e-

(Corser el Flaee d'Armee ) 
a Meed Office :

J. t
OOUOLAS K. RIDOirr, Tereetn Ageat. 

agents wanted throughout Canada
Atlas Assurance Company, LimitedDICKSON, Mgr.

with which is incorporated the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. 00. i

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - $11,000,009
Total Security for Policyholders erceeds Twenty- 
five Million Dollars. Claims paid riceed 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars.

Toaorro Bsakch — a»-14 Toronto S raser.
A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER.

T0*0* TO Agents.

BtTtauseic in IBM

OF LONDON.
Established A D. 1714

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
•r. St. Janes and McGill Streets, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. end E. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Ofiles 17 Leader Lane.

WATERLOO. ONTHEAD OFFICE.

-Petal Assets 81st Dee.. 19SS ------- SSSl.aWI ••
Os-Fell el ea In Feree In Wi

Smith A Mackenzie.
The Company’s guiding principles have ever been 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risks accepted and Liberal treatment when they burn. 
Agents—l.e.. Real Agents who Work—wanted in 

presented districts.

OO*»,

SNIDER,
Vice-President

l Inspectors.

Wlf.GEORGE RANDALL,

F sank Haight, j R. T. Orr.
Manager. I T. L. Armstrong.

Head omee tor Canada-MONT UAL.

The London Mutual P
N.

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada
Established 18*9

Safe Investments.

The Cardinal Points
--------of----------

INSURANCE COMPANIES

(Quotations on London Market)
- $4,000,000 00 

. $756,707 33
Gao. Gilliss, 

Vice-President.

H. Waddington, Sec y and Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.

I roes Paid te Dite 
Amts -

Hon. John Dmyden, The Dominion LifeMa Yearly
Divi- N ami or CowrANT

Last
Shares 
or amt 
Stock. J- Sale

Aug. 18

i P
Head Otooe. 

WATERLOO Ontario
Thou. H£The [Metropolitan ^ U. Union F L. AM jo

9 Guardian F. 9t L.. *•
so London Asa. Com. «5
so| London k Lan. L. eo
jo London A Lan. F.. a«
90 J-i»-Lo»- * Globe.. Stl

3&S M

fat
!.... Standard Life ...

9/6pa Sun Fire,...........

OaUARii. Pres. & Man.*Dir.
Vice President;—

P. H. Sims. S. B. Bekkee. 
Hon. Senato* .MçMutLiw. 

Fbbo. Halstead. Supt. of A genes

35.86a
10.000 a8

£
CASH-MUTU and STOCK

HEAD OFFICE.
Autberlsed CapltaL

Pres, 
or on to.

TORONTO MVfao* High A verms® Interest Rate {
1.0,000
I3-T1*
tjafa

W G. Wright. Inspector. 
F. Clswint Brown.

Mansger.
s. ;D. Hi bn eh. Berlin,

W. H. Shapliy, T
V ice President SO }—

•4*** /

vkQUEEN CITY \ Toroflto Paper Mfg. Go., Ltd.RAILWAYS

Firs Insurance Co. MILLE ATS100 163* 164
.... Jens lot
....  J *°7 10»

ICO »3* 91*
... *34 114

.... iso tea 
10 US II»A

.... KM* i<*4l... 54k

TB&FEffc
do. Non-cumulation prof 4%

Canadian Northern 4 X.------------
Grand Trunk Coo. stock........-jv

perpetual debenture siocb
&. ÏJb0.uW.-wldMHY»«

ft
do. Third preference stock.. —... 

Great Western pm A fabenture Mock..

,st mortgage............................ .

CORNWALL. ONT.HAND-IN-HAND

PAPERInsurance Company. High and 
medium 

Grades
We man
ufacture ... :

!

fI Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.100 1 jo Ija

Insurance Company.
BOO I OS 107 WHITE AND COLORED

Fire Ins. Exchange SECURITIES.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $1,250,000

%m,g1Ek'ZZf-6'£*
do. 11% do. Ins. stock..

Montreal rent,. Deb_.............
do Con. hts Deb.. «=>

City of Toronto Water Wojk. Dvh 
do. do. gen. con. deb.

City ot Hamilton Debs.J City ol Quebec, cons. stk. tvd.

Spsois) attention given to pladng lnrgs^U 
■WcanuW and »nanu4acturi lrisks that come up totunng m 

standard

i bora. Ten»!»Head Qfs.es—aneen City ^.5%:
'”14$::SCOTT a WALMSLEY,

ibo ,8j8
Managers aa4 Underwriter» ;

160
•6n

Qlm

*93

a s
97 na

EE with M pot 
cent of stock

r
r

i

I
1
i

*

140 M3
mi

sb4 *8
13b 140
an eiS

Montreal
Aug. 30.

161
13b *37
no

3 .A«5
•3» >s>;
•4* *45

Aug- J°*
168 170

■MB•59
•19
»3J '33*

*30
8I9 •*>„
ajo aji*

ft
141$ ....

London
Aug. 18

WRITINGS. BONDS. LEDGERS.
M. F. A S. C.

book, litho. envelope

and COVERS.e

-—MADE IN CANADA----

FOa SALE BY AU WNOtCBALIBB.

;iosingPnc*

Haurax. 
Aug. 13, 19.3
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HEAD OFF
Capital and 
Assurance V 
Paid to Polii

Mo
!DAVID DEXTER,

Ptax
u

LOSSf

PATERSON
Chief As 

Fee the Do

The Compan

ASS
Proof of P

This Company 
business in force i 
any other Comps 
last 11 Years has 
accepted and isst 
other Company.

The Number 
greater than that 
America, greater 
Insurance Comp 
one) and can only 
prison. It is a 
Combined Popu 
York, Chicago, 
Toronto, Montra

Fall particulars r - 
Ftoopal cl Lies of the

Amount of Can 
for the prote

rrir

' 1

The Sun
year. Impos 
space—suffio 
pany’s mott< 
been so maj 
leaflet giving

ti

QUI
WI

y
Temple Building, 

Toronto Tel

1 I.1

I ky timesTHE MONET
2y4

and in theLive Stock. — The d
markets for Canadian cattle isSTANDARD SSL? «I Test of Popularity :British

but poor; they are selling at from io to 
pound; refrigerator beef is 

worth from 8 to 9c. per lb.; sheep are
,nc. perOnt.Head Office, - MARKHAM

(1) Cow ratio of business lapsed, and
(2) High ratio of business gained.Authorised Capital, 

Subeerlbod Capital. -
worth 12c.

Fruit.—Heavier supplies being due, are 
«settling prices that it is useless to 

While I the city

H. B. SEEfcOR
hi an IHrector led Office Wateruki.Ont.WM. ARMSTRONG.

President so u
attempt to quote them, 
is crowded with visitors the demand is

result

FRANK gDMfrND,
ciyA

fede^uon
K. REESOR.

Inspector ent
Mt Bldg. equal to the supply, and as a 

prices are downward.
Con not.

■

omberhan&(ohtractor
" ** ITO** .

Mercantile Summary.

Or CANADAWe lately reported Jos„eph Golden- 
berg, dealer in dry goods at Dalhouste, 
N.B., as making an offer to creditors of 

the dollar. He has since

Borna, Cau
-
ÏYou Need for its 

in these important re-
I has been noted for many years 

pre-eminence 
spects, and to-day it

Go ; 25 cents on 
assigned.

The coal areas in and around Edmofi- 
ton, N.W.T., are, it is reported, gradu- 

in larger quantity and 
One mine, about 15 miles 

of coal fifteen

1

No F urther Leads all Canadian CompaniesHUGH C. MACLBAN «>.. 1 td, 
Winnipeg. Vw^T^

Commercial

The Continental Lite Insurance
Subscribed Capital. $1,000,000 00. 

Head Office, feront 1.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN. - 
CHARLES H. FULLER. Secretajy

Several eacand* for .*ltx^„U*
and Provincial Mfiyadef*

THE
in the net amount of business In
force in Canada, gained during 
the last five years, as shown by 
the Dominion Government Blue Books.

1 ,
ally showing up 
better quality, 
up the river, has a seam 
feet in thickness adjoining the river, 
which means ease in transportation. ;

Fernie, B.C., seems to be a
This energetic and thriv- 
again visited by a dis- 
August 26th, by which 

were de

mark for

the fire fiend.GO. mg town was 
astrous fire on

of the choicest buildings
The estimated damage was 

covered

Accidents vs. Firesmany 
stroyed.
$35,000, about half of which was

i
by insurance.

Mr. T. J. French, K.C., secretary of 
the Prescott, Ont., Terminal Company, 
is authority for the statement that on 

of the large crop in the Am- 
and Canadian North-West, the 

w'ould immediately fit up the 
For the past

Agent,
Liberal Contracta ta

B. WOODS,—MaBagm
It is said that 20,000,000 
Accidents and Illnesses 

each ydar, but only

-Directe.Apply.—GEv).

i occur 
80,000 fires.ACIIIDENTS

AND

DISEASE.

account
ericàn

ITHE
‘ Accident and $ 

Lloyds Plate files l
INSURANC- -OMPAN**

Blev«or.Geo«ri^blk

EASTMUat ft U8HTB0UHF, Gu'l
61 to 6.< Adelaide Street Kftb

company
elevator at that place, 
few years this elevator has been closed 

down, and only a short time ago was

A business man protects 
his property against the 
loss that rarely happens— 
fire.
property, but he 
replace his time or 
damaged arm.

The most liberal accident 
and sickness policies are 
issued by

AecUlea-

He can replace hissoldr to the present owners.
can neverthe Montreal 

Government has
It is understood, says 

that the
! Agnli

JRONTO hisWitness,
r--------------- j------- practically consented to renew for all

very busy. The volume o^sum ner trade period of five years from August next, ||
has been better than the vljriabl : weather its arrangCment with Messrs. Allan for 1

Xs an in- thc carriage of the mails between this 1, 
and the United Kingdom. We j I 

steamship company | J 
contract, but the

.. T
*

would lead people to explct.
■lu-ation of the genefel ] rospenty 
throughout Canada ordlrs rom the 

liberal ajtf reports 
f a most 
us points 

the de
ltas been

country 
understand the

The Employers’ 
Liability Assurance 

Company,
Temple Building,

wanted a ten year 
proposition was declined.

country are very 
from travellers all over Are 1 < 
encouraging kind. From!varie 
fn the North-West especial!) 
mand for all lines of dry fcood 
larger than ever befote. | Psjy nents are 
reported good, and protects as being

In the last weekly report of the De- 
of Trade 3ltd Commerce we 

from Mr. C. M. Kittson,
partment
find a report 
commercial agent for Canada at Cape 

He says that South Africa at

5
- Toronto.Town.

certain times is a good market for the 
sale of Canadian apples, 
months of October, November and De
cember the locally grown fruit is out of 

it also Australian fruit, which

bright.

Hides 
movement,
prices, which for hides a|e st|l high.

Leather.—The demandjhas 

this week, and price^ artigsteju 
changed from those prejiouhl i quoted.

Seeds —There is no p*ticji ir demand 
vet. and prices are not srttlèc 
alsike is quoted at fr-*n $ 
timothy. $1 to $t 30; fan», $1 

Paints and Oils.—No j vc^y 

in g in these lines. PrFcs- *
firm, and ifindb r g'ass is

* inni
is a fair 
change in

and Skins,—Tierq 
hut no quofcble

During the

probably have to be disposed of at re
duced prices. Shippers are advised that 

interior fruit will fetch anything 
like a remunerative price. Apples for

*
1 ecu better 

y, but un
season, as
country usually ships large quantities of no 
apples and other fruits to South Africa.
At this particular time Canada could. South Africa may be packed in boxes 
with advantage, step in and supply the ^containing about one-third of a barrel. 
South African consumer with apples, or in barrels. All fruit shipped to South 
which would meet with a ready demand. Africa must be free from scale or black 

The apples most favored by the con- 
are those of any large red variety.

v

Locally, 
to $5 25; 

50 t<^ $1.60. 

much do- 
f oils and

If otherwise, the fruit will be despot.
stroyed by the South African govern* 

without compensation to thesumer
Apples without much color will not 
meet with a ready demand, and would shippers.

meats,
paints are 
well maintained.

1
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Extract from Annual Report 1904.
$3,479,240 

1,508,11$ 
1,840,440

612,440 
159,615

Policies Issued 2.376 for 
Premium Income ......
Total Income.................

Death Claims..............
Matured Endowments

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds ....

. . 638.465
110,001.385

Fall report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

Contracts Unconditional.

MANAGE* FOR CANADA :

B. HAL. BROWN.

DA
r its 
t re-

i In
uring 
n by 
ooks.

1

oo
ses
ily

i

cts
the

his
li

ver
his

lent
are

»:rs
ance

5
ironto.

THE MONETARY TIMES 295
I
The Sun Life of Canada had Westerna tri- locorpuraied

1851 Fllxfc.
AND
MARINE

—. umphant
Impossible to give the increases in thisyear.

space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany's motto “ Prosperous and P--------- ”
been so magnificently maintained, 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

mead Office, Montreal.

Assurance Co.
Cailtal .... $1,590,000 00 

AisiU. vir .
AmmI Iicoei .

E«a 1 Office.
. , 3,300,000 00 

3,890,000 00
Toronto.
Ont.] Insurance Company 

of America.QUEEN «Sea. uSiiSSS A. OUR. President.
C. Cl.WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.

H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
UNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents

C. S SCOTT, Resident Agent, 
Hamilton. Ont.

8TIh Secretary.4.4. SISSY Vtee-Pm » Dtrew-r
L

BRITISH AMERICABay Street, 
el 2309

Temple Building, 
Toronto T<

TME
Assurance Co’ypederal Life * * FIRE & MARINE

$850,000.00 
$2.043.678.59 :

Losses Paid (since organization) $25.868,544.80 
' DIRECTORS:

Head Office, TORONTO.
Capital
Assets-Assurance Co.e « •

- HAMILTON. CANADA.HEAD OFFICE, -
Capital and Assetis..................
Assurance Wntteh in 1904 ... 4..
Paid to Policy holders 1904..........

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.

•3,018,773 37 
3,010,499 50 

198,911 34
». ». RENAT, Via.-t* reel deal.

John Hoekin, K.C.. LL.D. 
Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pellatt.

HON. QEO. A. COX. President.
Hon. S. C Wood.

Robert Jalfray,
E. W. Cox, Thoe. Long, 

Augustu» Myers,
P. H. SIM*. Secretary.t - - President eed Managing Director.DAVID DEXTER,

t

t:
and

1

6
/

London and 
Lancashire

Life
Head Off loo for Oottmda*

MONTREAL.

1 of at re- 
dvised .that 

anything
Apples for 
I in boxes 
if a barrel, 
•d.to South 
ile or black 
will be de
an govern* 
on to the

1 (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OP NEW YORK.)

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24
Significant FactsProof of Public Confidence

This Company's Policy-claims paid in 
1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount. $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY-? 

BUSINESS DURING ,w

This Company has more premium-paying 
business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

The Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa
Full particular» regarding the plan, of the Metropolitan 'naybe Madmen Ave. $ew York Cily.
pnudpttl cue. of the United StaleTand Canada, or from the Home Vflice. - .'laomc» o

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited with the Dominion Goverr ment 
for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over ,

her of Claim» Paid.3ÇI per day in

6, 561 per day in number of Polide. Issued.

51,426,700.50 N<w
$114,060.67
$73.326.8 per day in Increase of Assets

I

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO USURE IN, or TO WORK FOR, thanPhœnix Assurance Comoany.

Limited.
OF LONDON, Enû.

Established • 1782.

LOSSES PAID. - - - $100.000.000
THE CROWN LIFE

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Its Premium Rates are Low, Its Guarantees are High, 

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions. V
Liberal Agency Contracte to Reliable Men.
CeL the Hen. D TISDALE, PC EC.. K P.. President. 

QEO ■ ROBERTS, Managing Director

16* St. Jamee St., 
MONTREAL.

PATERSON * SON, 
Chief Agente 

Fei the Dominion.
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!timesMONETARY
the

msi# »im ««standard Life
INSURANCE COMPANY. J g^^usbed iro. Assur3TlC6 Co.

H,i monthbalad 3 ot Edinburgh,
Invested JgJ
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17.00O.UUU

THE RECORD OF THE
a!§79.25 1.646 00 

1 8.2$|>.742 <» 

er fire

Total assets

mfor 1904
shows that Urge gains have bee» made 
in the amount of policies «sued, ‘“s“ 
ance in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.

Policies Issued ...
An increase over

Canadian investments ... | 

Greatly in excess of atf ot 
in Canida.

■i«

company 
paid since orgatçzattc t.

Bret-claae1
~2££, «-1-overLosses EmutilTtlen - Apply for full p.rtkn.1»,.. .........$6,484.425

er 1903 of $645,536 
..$35.639.988
..............$3,004,896

........ $1.504,063
An incase over 1903 of $133,700

sen ted district».

$134^)00.000.
Manager and Chief Agent in Canada -

RandaliI Davison.

D M. McGOUN.........................MANAGER
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario Insurance in force . • 

An increase of .

t GOOCH. 
BASCOM.

Resident Agents. To.onto Branch, I& ANS 
■ • 1 Js "»•
-1—I—T L

►

Western Inspector.

<Insurance Gompa 39th Year-r1792. 1

of North America,Inoorporatad
179*. Home Office, - TORONTO, Out,[A.

$ 3 900,000.00 
199008.542 36

ce. $*739.166 37

2$,0*0,000.00
Gold.

N. iMontreal

ICapital ........................................
Assets, January, 1905 .......
Surplus and Contingent rune

all liability nf Capital and Re4n»ur
Paid alnoa Organi

zation, over ............ 1
Equal to 190 Ton* o

:t hampson *
CIXIML AOENTN FOR

finLvicTiiri
life vmm. comiy,

Head Office Meitnil.

The New York 1 
Assessment Insui 
World’s Fairs. 
The Fire Waste 
Our Australian L 
Exhibition Notes

iver
V

KOI CASAT -

ctamsPAio 
$ttseow*

ESTABLISHED A.D. IMS. Government Deposit, • 260,000 00

Capital and Assets,
Dec. 31st, 1904 ... 1,2*4.436.76

txetto m THE :> ^FWt-LirEpS
tccum'TY uNoetfLiU Good opportunities for productive 

Agents in 
West Territories
ColumbU. — Liberal Terms and____

men who can

W
Head Office, OlMdl BfSMh, iNlrwI.

. $30,000,600
Nova Scotia, North- In these d 

organized labc 
man ds from etr 
legal cases as 
condition is d< 
deal of light 
labor claims.

In 1897 th 
passed a statut 
Law. Among 
tion no that 1 
mitted to worl 
confectionery 
any one week, 
various Sanitai 

In the ca; 
which was fin 
the United St; 
a cônviction u 
being contemb 
lature above-i 
of contract (ti 
one of the fun 
Law) as prov 
Constitution o 

•iows : “ Nor 
life, liberty, or 

There we 
therefore, ( 1 ) 
authority and 
conditions wl 
public inferes 
above amend 
whether 
private contra 
fectionerv bu; 
fifteen hours 
would not all

and BritishTotal Fuede, *
FIRE RISKS accepted at surwoi ta«Mm Toronto Ageou

S. Be use Harman. 1» Wellington Street East. large territory to
business.a satislactorywrite

WAWCM.HOlorr ici 
WOKTWtAIS. s4l

apply to
DAVID BURKE. A. I. A., F. S.

General Manager.

t.
*T // SUNv\ .v FOUNDED A.D. 

1710W> Montreal. Juae 1, 1905

FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

IOMTRLAL protection

to this end have d«po*«tod with the UominK* 
Government IWw-W

HEAD OFFICr
A

26 (

f/jT FIRE

I ml
|^%St.CUSVn

in CMM.
for the esclusire pro-Transact, Fire Busin ess only, 1‘

tec tion of Canadian policyholders.

gataas ïüfe-#--.
îvüa»

MUTUAL polities.

r,

It WelUngtoo Street East, 
TORONTO, ONT.

*F. E. MAULSON,
HIGINBOTHAM a LYON. Toronto Agents. 

Telephone 4M.

gmts Wanted 1* all Carsiessaatsd
Dlstrteta.

more than the
I mi . laopoeloe 1

I

UNION MUTUAL ff-Wt^3»00Wa« X*V o*V Arthur L. Ba
Vice-Presidemt.*r/f

Z*
Faso E. Richari*.

President-

U2&S‘^SA£rJ-
ÎJÿS-SÏ

wsLTsai.ieantin-g;

V

■ The Northern Life 1,1 St. J
For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to

rASSLi.*.’TbWKil,-! British ASSURANCE CO,The Pelkt*n and
Life Ofhcè has a

InspectorEmpire Closed the half year showing 
25% more insurance issued than^ 
the same period last year.

over(or the position o( 
of Wester* C^ario, 

at ToroSto.

vacancy 
for parts with

PHENIXTo a man 
ed ability the wants ofHeadquarters

of character, and of* pro
busineaf a op organise 

will be

the ^p” ^ and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agents 
liberal contracts in

m m m m
to introduce
Agencies, remunerativ* ter+ns 
given Applications frill be .treated 
as confidential, and n*y b 1 addressed 
to •• The Manager, l|oi>tieal

or mInsurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK. Ages!».

can secure 
desirable territory.

LONDON. Ont.Head Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Maoaging Director. cI
TORONTO

-
■

f1

'I

I

1

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

I

r-


